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and sof" fields. 	 The Tenant Council last week 	 with home supporters and residents participating. Just Us Club is trying to raise leads to 
Complete dershowers. Highs mostly 

4 	 Senate May Not Revive Issue 

S Is 
C__

unsI1Ine DIII 	nymieu 

I 	CU 	 (. 	 _____ 	 I • 	 L 	' 
- 	 By ED PRICKET 	 closing days. Brantley said he does not anticipate a 	tended to avoid public notice, or access, when less Herald Staff Writer 	 vote on the Hattaway measure this year. 	 than a quorum meets to discuss public t*istheu. 

	

Hattaway said his major opposition to the bill 	Under present guldetlnes, the Sunshlne Law says 

	

Florida Senate President-Designate Lew 	has been the news media. However, two fellow 	all meetings attended by elected officials must be  
_______ 

	 • 	 - 	 Brantley predicts the Bob Hattaway-sponsored 	members of the Seminole County Legislative 	open to the general public or Its representative the ___ 	 _____ 	

) 	/7'Z 	
amendment to the Sunshine Law will not be con- 	Delegation oppose the Ilattaway bill. State Rep. 	news media  

_______ 	

I 	 - 	 ;-'-.-- 	 f 	- sidered 
 

	the two weeks remaining in this 	Vince Fechtel RLeesburg, voted In 
 during debate on the House floor.-And State Sen. 	To meet in secret opens the door to a charge of  0> 	 —., 	

- 	
. 	 Ilattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, pushed through 	Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island, says if and when 	violation of the law, which Hattaway says is loosely  

( 	I 	 k-. 	 the House a measure which would allow elected 	bill reaches the Senate she will oppose it. 	 word and results in charges filed by state at- ' 

	 ( 	I 	 ,' 	 officials to meet in secret as long as there wasn't a 	"The crux of the matter is there is no real 	torneys. Hattaway's contention is that no con-  

	

quorum. By an 84-25 vote the Hattaway amen- 	violation of the Sunshine Law when less than a 	victions stem from these charges.  
____ 	 • Na- IX< 	 -... 	- 	 . J% 	 vZ 	 \ '. 	 dment cleared the house two weeks ago. 	 quorum gets together," Ms. Wilson says. She went 	Thus, public officials must pay huge sinus of  

	

K:- rNiiL\. 	 . 	 Before it can become Law, howe r, the amend- 	on to say that the public "knows what the law is all 	money to defend themselves against a law which s  

	

- 	

... 	K i'l 	I 	 '. t 	 ment must get approval from the Senate and the 	about" and that the Hattaway amendment is 	difficult to enforce. _ 	 , 	

sigriatureof Governor Reubjn Askew. Opponents of 	"unnecessary." 	 Though Ilattaway contends his measure would  rj 	 ' 	 qc 
	 the bill say it nullifies Florida's open meetings law. 	Her contention is that the issue centers on Intent, 	strengthen the law, opponents say his amendment  . 	

"I've talked it over with the governor, and I 	She says public officials may meet without notifying 	notonlyweakensthelawasit'spresentlywritten -. - __ AR 
\ 	tJ 	 _____ 	 ., 	 agree it's a very dangerous bill. You could kill the 	the press as long as there's no intent to discuss 	it would destroy it. 

_ 	
". 	 , 	 real benefits of the Sunshine Law," Brantley said. 	public business out of purview of the citizens. 	 The governor has been quoted as saying he will  

	

- 	

Brantley anticipates only "corrective" 	Fechtel contended the bill would make it vir- 	not sign the Hattaway measure If it reaches the 
- 	 legislation will emerge from the Senate during its 	tually impossible to prove that public officials in- 	Senate floor and is passed. 
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-: 	

— 	 - 	 _____ 	 T•" 	 .. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Members of an from 6.3 to 7 mills. 	 House Appropriations Chairman Edmond For- I 	'3 	
—i 	 - 	 appropriations conference committee tentatively 	They agreed, for the time being at least, to hold 	tune, D-Pace, said he expected the conference 

agreed today to hold required local contributions to 	the required local effort at the 6.3 mills provided by 	committee to complete its work by Friday. Fortune 

INC
.•. . 	 fli 	STUDENTS TAKE 	The shoe was on the other foot Friday as Annie Ward, dean of 	education funding at the level recommended by both houses. 	 is chairman of the conference panel.  . 	I 	_________________________ 	 students for a day, laid down the law to C.B. Franklin, who 	both the House and Senate. 	 Created to resolve differences in the $4.94 billion 	Meanwhile, Rep. William Nelson, 1)-Melbourne,1~ G) 0 	 usually has that privilege. It was the annual student exchange 

Ido 	I 	 OVER FOR DAY 	 Three other other education conferees rejected a -Senate :ippropriatioris bill and S4.8.8 biUion House said he has the votes to pass a proposed con. 

	

it \ 	I 
rJ ,q > 	 day and studepts temporarily assumed positions of authority at 	move by Sen. Lew Brantley, D-Jacksonville, to spending proposal. the confer ence committee broke stitutional amendment doing away with contested 

C 	 Seminole High School. I Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 	 increase the required local contribution tax rate 	down into four subcomn-dttees. 	 election of appeals judges. 

	

-  	 JI ( 	__ 	 r 	President In California Campaigning For Primary 	 1W 

Ford May Get B'oost Fro New York State Delegates 
AIJIANY. N.Y. I All) — Pre 	to back Ford. 	 nbauius lead. Rosenbaum pr 	 swing by New York delegates, them." lie said he feels Ford is delegates, almost half the 1.505 ward a first ballot ctorv in ident Ford was expected to get 	Vice President Nelson Rock- dicted Sunday that "in excess of 	V76 	Rosenbaum said Sunday. safe in Oregon and has a chance needed for the nomination. 	Kansas City." a boost today in his campaign efeller, who appointed Rose- 100" delegates would do so. 	 Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, Ten- in Tennessee, Idaho and 	Carter claims he will get 	Reagan, in Eugene, Ore.,  against challenger Ronald Rea- nbauin and still exerts major 	When first disclosed last 	 nessee, Kentucky and Arkansas Nevada. 	 more than 100 of the 191 Demo- Sunday, said he was not con- 
n as leaders of New York's influence on the state's He- week, the impending New York the camp4idgn 	hold primaries Tuesday, and 	Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada, cratic delegates to be picked in ctmed about the shift in dele- 

	

_________ 	

Republican organization met to piiblican politics, was one of the move was expected to push 
decide whether to swing the un- delegates scheduled to attend Ford to a healthy lead over 	

Reagan is favored to pick up the chairman of Citizens for Tuesday's primaries 	. 	gates in Pennsylvania "Thce andthe 	many of the 176 delegates at Reagan, said Ford is pushing 	Before leaving Oregon Sun- are delegates we had always committed state delegation be- the meeting. 	 Reagan in the nationwide dele- 	 • dates stake in those six states. 	Reagan only in Oregon dfld day evening to fight what is counted as in his corner. We'd hind the President 	 Ford was in California today, gate count. 	 cand 	Back'rs of both Ford and Tennessee, 	 considered by both sides to be never counted on them," he ______ 	

Sr 	 M - 	 p 	State Republican Chairman campaigning for that state's 	But Ford pulled ahead over 	 Reagan predicted Sunday that 	There were 113 Democratic an uphill race in California, the said. 
y 	 arious President told rep ters in ° 	

called the meeting of the state's 	GOP leaders said they ex- York
Richard Rosenbaum. who June 8 primary. 	 the 	eekend without New coirunitted Penns Ivania dele- the challenger probably will delegates selected in v 	 In an Inte ew 	ews 

's help, picking up 55 dde- gates. That gave Ford a 576-540 win four of the six primaries, state caucuses on Saturday. Pendleton, "We had a good day & World Report, meanwhile,  
delegation to the August GOP pected at least 100 of the Ne 	gates in state conventions to 14 lead in committed delegates. 	Sen. John Tower of Texas, a Forty-one were uncommitted, yesterday. The momentum has Reagan proposed a program to 

lb 	 er, convention in Kansas City, said York delegates, and perhaps as for Reas,,an and izetting the 	Fnrfl roraild hop 4% 	 . !rRil ng avin Ford Sivnrtortrt 	-iiri lk 13*~; 	1-1, fron., umncr limumy Coartef turned our way and we hope to re= 	the Panama Canal. 
he would ask the 154 delegates niany is 130, to follow Rose- backing of 88 previously un- by Wednesday without 	e dent "wi owe o win woo 	p c 

	

up 	giving im 741 	eep the bandwagon roffing to. 	I Continued On Page 2-A~ 
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I 	 W 	i']j 	 Pressure Wont Make Me Resign, Director Says 
_ 	 _ 	 CKK Camp Owners 

0 to M 	is ox Picketing Of Housing Office Enters Second Week 2 	 E 	 1  
Fr 	X 5C :4 p 	 r) 	 -,qq% -"0, 	 Protest County s M 	F A — 	M 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Wilson alone. 	 east side. Wilsi n said he 	inectip,: to 1war tht: 'rievances 	BLwK.,i1xart- attt!ntled tho plair,.ts in his six-page menio 

Wilson said he feels in participating in a golf tour- against Wilson. 	 Saturday meeting of the Tenant that they refused to accept. Herald Staff Writer . 	 1 	
• 2 . '< ' 

	
- 	 _____ 	 --.i 	 ' J. 

Fac ilities 

rejecting his answers that the nament and couldn't attendICT . 	Edward Blacksheare, SHA Council. 	 memo was also addressed i 	 V1 	- ." 	 . 

	

0 	 _____ 	

- 	 Park 	Tenant Council picketing of Council has demed him due E%ans sd he as out of town board member said today that 	Today he sald he'll have no U SHA board, = m z 	 g'. 	B  	
the Sanford Housing Authority process' 	 on other business 	 the Tenant Council "isn't going part of a personal vendetta 	Evans said the present and 

+ 	
' 	 -. 	

1 	 . 	 (SHA) entered the second week 	The Tenant Council invited 	Four members of the SHA to force anybody to do appparently - referring to past SUIt boards have put in 
r, 	 C/) 	 -owned campgrounds 

 
~~ . 	 Representatives of privately 

 today with SHA executive Wilson and the SHA board to an board went to the meeting and anything," Ile said the SHA complaints  nst WiLson, who many man-hours on problen- 2 '
Ro 

"< 	+ 	 '— 	, 	 > 	 II 	 - 	 showed up at a county commission meeting today to 	
director Thomas Wilson III informal meeting Saturday listened to tenants' complaints board will be glad to listen to has been SHA executive faced by the local housin 	v' j4 

no afternoon at Redding Gardens, but board members today grievances on services by the n 	 saying he won't be pressured 	 director for nearly four years. authority, "and 	w we get 
F_ 	 owners charge are in competition with private industry. 	

a public housing project for denied published reports that authority and, if poss 	 Wilson says he feels he's slapped in the I ce with per- 91 	
CA 	 into resigning as administrator 	 ible, to ~Z 	 --ol cn 	 "I'm a private businessman and I don't want to be in I r 	 0 	 0 	 C/3 	 of the 480 SHA low-rent, public elderly citizens on Sanford's they agreed to schedule a improve services. 	 answered the tenants com- sonalities." 

competition with the government," said Roger Perra, 
housing units. 

owner of Twelve Oaks campgrounds. 1 	 ________ 	- ' 

	

M 6 	 protest the county's providing park facilities which camp 

	

Today's meeting was called to discuss initiation of a 	Meanwhile, MM board 	 _______ 	 a 	.. . 	 buoy I 	I 	 _______________________ I 	 fee system for the county's parks proposed by the 	members denied published 	 — 	 fr.. 	 .,,. 

	

° >' 	 —---'- - 	 I 	 county's Department of County De.elopment 	 reports that they have agreed to 	 '' 	
Oki 

.. 

	

- 	
CT 	 I 	 I 1 	 £ 	 At least three Seminole County Lommissloners say 	schedule a meeting to hear 15 	 Sheriff's Investigators are 	c' q 	

4. 	• 	f Y I• 	 they oppose the fee system as it has been proposed They 	grte,ances listed last week by 	 - 	 probing a weekend burglary 	. 

	

'4 8 	
Coo r

— 
I 	 " 	 C3 	 1 	$ 	f 	I 	f 	I 	L .1L. 	 are Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski Commissioner 	the Joint Tenant Council in a 	 — 	 and vandalism spree in which 	 - ,i.. 

reso n 	 Er 	 lution seeking immediate 
ed against walls at %Wwee 

	

111 	0 W3 	 0 	
band Instruments were smasb. 

".
Kk Er 

-- 	 ____ 	

By a '-1 vote the commission rejected a proposed 	
firing of Wilson 	 - 	

Middle School Small Items  
cent per person entrance fee. Only Commissioner Richard 	As tenants started their p 	 were reported stolen. Read this 	

1;1%."1T1R,_T 

Williams voted In favor of an entrance. fee 	 second week of marching with 	 _- 	 - 	 and other Action Reports on 

	

Owners of campgrounds today said they resented 	signs in front of his office on W 	 ,. 	 age 
74 	 96 	 9 	1 _ 1, 1 U q 	 governments intrusion into their industry. However, 	10th St.. Wilson said today that 

/ 	
\,j 	 — 	

t 	
llattwayremlndedcampowners and COflulflssloflets alike 	he doesn't expect the SHA 	 '- 	 INDEX 
that the majority of voters in Seminole County asked 	board to meet before its next 

Pr V A 	 get into the parks business. 	 Around The Clwk 

	

kv 	 county government to 	 regular meeting, scheduled for 	 4-A 

	

M 	 But, Perra said, if the county initiates a fee system for 	 Bridge 	 4-B June 10. 

	

ur 	 SHA Chairman Richard R. Rool 

	

okp W 44 	 > 	 owners) have no chance; you have all the funds." 	 Comics 
Evans, principal at Lake Don Kuney of Family Kampgrounds said he couldn 	 Crossword 

k\ 	 undertand why the commission wants to get into the 	Howell High School in south 	 41 	 Fditorial 	 4-A 

ç 	

Dear Abby 	 I-B 

	

± Z 	 business. Why should government want to compete with 	Seminole, Is the man who would 	_____ 	

'

Dr. Lamb 	 4-B 
-:' 

private industry?" he asked. 	 call any special meetings. 

 

W! 	 Pr 	
to, 1< P 	r_ 	 T 	 ds that all Seminole taxpayers will be 

 

17 1 	 1 	 9 	!P 	
46 	

4-B 

too-I a3 wcm 	lo =r 	 required to finance services provided by parks. lie said 	
d this morning, "the next 

private industry can provide thosoe services for a cheaper 	
meeting will be on June 10." 	 SP)rts 

	

— 	 " I p_- •'—.l•. 	 price. 	 . 	. 	
'.-: 	 I 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 Television 	 2-B 

	

' 	. 	 . 	 -< j 	 (t.J • 	 : 	 However, many of the residents in Seminole County 	Evans said Wilson's answers 	 • 	 - 	 .'. 	 • 	 S 	 ______ 	 Women 	 1-B I 	 . 	

' 	 _________ 	 are unable to afford prices charged by campground 	to the tenant grievances seem  
W 	oft

2
to 

	 . 	
I. ______ 	

owners. That was the rationale behind the countys 	to be "backed up by 	 - 	 . 	______ 	 WF'ATILI-H 
Initially getting into the park's business. 

 

Co 	 M 	 Sunday's high 93. today's 10% 
documentation" and that he 

	

M 	 ProWsed prices included a 25 cents per person cn- 	

71. Rainfall: .44 inches. 
thinks the demand for Wilson's I 	I 	- 	 c' 	L-- -- --—..---=-1 	1 	 trance fee $1 25 per hour for canoe rentals, $5 fothre 	
firinLng and g is a personality 	 '' 	 ..• 	 1 	I 	 Partly cloudy 	through hours use of a pi.-nic pavilion, $3 dafly for camp 	 More than anything else." 

Z 	 110 a day for group camping and minimurn charges fo 	 Groundbreaking for the beautification and patio pro)ect at Good Samerit— Home was held Friday 
0 	 PATIO PROJECT 	 ternoon and evening lbun- use of handball and tennis courts :1:.. 1 	.':.1 . 	 ••••'J 	 I 	 Fees are proposed at Oniy two paF would be 	refused to accept delivery of GROUNDBREAKING the paUoto 	idea place 	I 	iden to relax. From IGSHB4*rdmnember Dr. upperlOs. Lows 	rOsto 

	

son 	
applicable at Lake Mills add Red Bug Park when it opens 	Wilson's reply to the 	 George Starke; Hhlda Mitchell, vice president of the club; lack Horner, Greater Sanford Chamber of tower lii, Rain probability  

Commerce; Just Us President Staryt Smith, Eduena FieK secmtM a Timothy Wilson, business per cent. Pr 	 later this sununer. 	 grievances, saying they wanted 	 ad 

I 	to meel with the SILA, t-,vxd, not. 	 manger for the home. In wheelchairs are Inin Storris i left i and James Holmes. 	
De-Z-113 =d Lldc% 02 paie %*-A. 
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Illinois Counties: 

' H og H eaven' 
it 	[1U LU III( 	UI 	,' 	--.' 	 - - 
Zoo for safekeeping after they 	Poole said the felony charge 

escaped from their cages. 	Involves a planned burglary of 
Dnhs,i e,It1 thrao i'himn4 A residence and that the case is residence 

IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF escaped Sunday through an 
- - 
still under Investigation. • KEWANEE, Ill. AP — The Both counties ship more than 

opening in the top of a cage. Assault Tornado Injures Woman, I PANAMA CITY 	APt 
hogs have It in the western II. half a million hogs to market 

has Officers reported Sunday that Sanford police jailed Samuel _____ linols counties of Henry and each year. Each 	a popu- 

the 	cages 	were 	"In 	poor Peterson, 37, of 1004 W. Fourth 
_________ What started as a routine arrest Pike. There are about 25 pigs lation of roughly 20, 	people. 

sanitary condition, with an 	St., in lieu of $15,000 bond on 	: 	 Damages Tampa Homes 	 ended up In what one office — 
for every man, woman and 

I 
Anyone wanting to compar e 

overwhelming odor, and there 	three 	counts 	of 	aggravated 	'. 	 describe 
r  

s as "a little bit of fun"  child In 

	

the two counties, 	and 	the two counties furth er might 
. 	. 	 -  

Band Instruments Smashed At Milwee 

Investigators Are Prob'i'ng School Vandal ism 	4 

Dv 1UIB LLOYD 	juveniles had crawled under a 	 -' - 

'I" 	 .i rItIIT1Ü1WV charge. 

Herald Stall Writer 	iiiii1ei fence at the school 
and entered the band room 

Sheriff's Investigators are after a window was smashed, 
probing a weekend burglary according to sheriff's reports. 
and vandalism spree In which 	Deputies said the guidance 
band instruments were smash- counselors office and at least 20 
ed against walls at Milwee students' lockers were also 
Middle School, SR-427, Long- burglarized. 
ufwI intl mnII itp,nq were re- 	Sdvn1 officials today were 

I 

Congress May Probe Charges 
That Rep. Hays Kept Mistress 

WASHINGTON i AP — Rep. Wayne L Hays canceled a 
planned trip to England to receive the Magna Carta as 
moves got under way for a possible congressional in-
vestigation into accusations that he kept a mistress on the 
House payroll. 

The accusation against Hays, 64, chairman of the House 
Administration Committee, was made by the woman who 
claimed she had been his mistress, Elizabeth Ray. 27. 

"The woman Is a former mental patient," Hays said 
Sunday during a speech at a Memorial Day observance in 
Hanoverton, Ohio. "I deny vehemently any of the 
charges." 

A congressional delegation which was to have included 
Hays flew to England without him Sunday to receive a lent 
copy of the Magna Carta, the original charter of English 
liberties, for the U.S. Bicentennial. 

Panel Criticizes FDA Probe 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A special government panel is 

sharply critical of Food and Drug Administration Com-
missioner Alexander M. Schmidt's probe of charges that 
the FDA harassed staff scientists who opposed approval 
of new drugs. 

The panel, in a 524-page study issued Sunday, called for 
a new, $100,000 investigation of the charges, which were 
made nearly two years ago and which the government has 
already spent over $336,000 to probe. 

Six of the panel's seven members charged that Sch-
midt's 906-page report left unresolved "a significant 
number of important allegations." They criticized Sch-
midt for internally investigating the charges, which 11 
FDA scientists and three outside consultants made at a 
Senate health subcommittee hearing in 1974. 

New Cardinals Installed 
VATICAN CITY i AP) — Pope Paul VI Installed 20 new 

cardinals from six continents today in a consistory em-
phasizing a trend of internationalism in the top ranks of 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

The number of prelates elevated to the Sacred College 
of Cardinals was increased by the surprise appearance of 
one of the two men the Pope named "in pectore," or in his 
breast, when he announced the identities of his other 19 
choices four weeks ago. 

The 20th cardinal was the archbishop of Hanoi, 76-year-
old Joseph Marie Trinh-du Khue. 

Bus Victims Funerals Held 
VURA CITY, Calif. (AP) — While services are held 

t. 	or some of the 28 victinis of a school bus crash, 
investigators continue their examination of the fatal 
plunge from a Martinez freeway exit ramp. 

A joint funeral was scl 'duled for four of the victims at a 
church near Yuba City High SChOOL, where the choir group 
began its outing Friday. 

A moment of silence was to be observed at the start of 
classes today. A memorial ceremony is scheduled for 
Friday at the school football stadium in this town of 14,000. 
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	that i t's been Utat way since LflCY drop Into Pittsfield July iv, 
ported taken. 	 reported taking an Inventory to 	 was no water for the animals." assault after an Incident In 

	

The breakin came to light determine what was taken In 	T1 patrol's DeLand office violat!n of the animal control 	Midway Burglary 	which Patrolman T. L. Brooks 	 TAMPA (API — "I saw debris coming through the 	
- a jailbouse brawl between at- 

were settled In the early 1800s. when the Pig Day celebration 

	

e 	first outnumbered police and 15 
"I guess the people who set- swells the population of the 

Sunday night when Casselberry the burglary and the doUar identified the traffic victim as ordinance after sheriff's 	A Midway man reported to Jr. said he witnessed a man 
	 I 	yard. It was really blowing and shaking," Harry Alsip 	members of a clan out to free 	 ~ 	 - 	I 	 I tied here just liked pigs," said Pike County community from 

police patrolman H. G. Clapper damage of what deputies Alberta Holloman, 46, of Route deputies "answered complaints sheriff's deputies early Sunday holding a gun on three people 	 says of the tornado that bounced along a four-mile stretch 	two of their own. 
harry Wright Jr., Pike COUP- 4,500 to 7,000 people. There'll be 

was taking a missing person termed "extensive vandalism." Two, Box 121, Sanford. 	of neighbors that the chimps that someone not only and threatening to kill them. 	 northwest of Tampa, damaging his mobile home and 	Police say it happened this 
ty's farm advisor, 	 pig painting contests, hog call- 

report and two juveniles 	In other reports, deputies 	Troopers reported she was were again loose and cavorting burglarized his residence but 	Youth Arrested 	 others in the process. 	 way: 
The two counties are 100 Ingcontestsandatrainedpigor 

returned home, one with a cut said burglars pried open a walking In the roadway when a through the area on Lake they took his German shepherd 	Sheriff's deputies Sunday 	 The Tampa area was hardest hit Sunday as heavy winds 	Cohn Frankith Hutchinson 	 Am 

hand. 	 window to enter Gem Line westbound vehicle struck and Harney Acrettes Road. 	dog too. 	 night recovered a stolen auto 	 and rains pelted much of Florida, spawning numerous 	was stopped on a drunk-driving 	 miles apart geographically, but two, as well as the inevitable  

telephone and electric service in some areas. 	
-

______________ 	 _____ __ __________________________ 

in the theory and practice of porkcbop cookout. 
The youths, ages 7 and 8, Nursery, Narcissus Ave., killed her. 	 Deputy J. M. Patton said 	Louis leroy Reed. 34, of 1294 and arrested a 16-year-old 	 twisters, causing some minor flooding and disrupting 	charge. He strenuously oh- __________________ 	_______ _ __ ___________________________________ 

	

hog raising they are as alike as 	 apital of 

ret, in the car with him. 	STUDENTS 	Sanford Middle School students receiving recognition at awards 	a pair of newborn Durocs. 	The World festival Is held over 
had Milwee athletic depart- items valued at $842, including vestigated the accident, of- home while deputies and county caliber pistol and a color through a wood
according to sheriff's reports, Sanford, and made off with 	Trooper Mike Hobbs in. Rudolf Alexander, 37, arrived Sipes Ave., reported a .3S Orlando boy after a foot chase M 	I 01 	 jected, as did his wife, Marga- 	 Kewanee's Hog C 

ed area at the 

nent T-shirts and various two calculators, a microscope, licials said, but the DeLand animal control officers were television were taken In the end of Oakhurst St.. at 	 Ins u ran c e Has Few Takers 	hlutchinson wound up jailed 	 day Friday (from left) front row, sixth grade — Dana Covington, 	"This," proclaims Darl Fike, the Labor Day weekend. 

school supplies In their posses- a chainsaw, two drills and a FHP office said today that the trying to round up the chimps. house burglary and that the Altamonte Springs. 	 on charges of driving while In- 	H ONO RED 	language arts; John Burton, science; April Morris, Pilot Club; 	Wright's counterpart in Henry 
MIAMI (API — Although most of the state's eight 

sion. - 	 power saw. 	 name of the driver of the death Alexander was Issued the $500 black dog left chained in 	Deputy 	Ann 	Henegar ' 	 toxicated and resisting arrest. 	 Scott Nelson. social studies; Patty 1111ton and Gall Hunter, Sons of 	County. "is The Hog Capital of 

Officer Clapper confirmed 	Pedestrian Killed 	vehicle, type of vehicle and summons Patton said and the the yard was also missing. 	reported the juvenile was 	 million residents live near the coast, canals or rivers, only 	Mrs. Hutchinson was locked up 	 American Revolution; Bobbin Tindell, math; second row, 	The World." 

that the school had been 	The Florida Highway Patrol other information was not owner was able to secure his 	Sanfordite Arrested 	arrested as a runaway and for 	 about 71, 000 Floridians have taken advantage of a federal 	in a neaby cell, charged with 	 - seventh grade — Bill Kirchhoff, social studies; Eugene Wall, 	But, declares Wright, Pike 

burglarized and notified county reported a 46-year-old Midway available for public release. 	pets who had escaped from 	In weekend arrests, sheriff's resisting arrest with violence 	 program that provides low-cost flood Insurance, 	 disorderly conduct and Inter- 	 language arts; Bill Skates, Pilot Club; Sandra Hood, science; 	County "is The Pork Capital of 

authorities. 	 woman was killed Saturday 	ChImpOwnerCIted 	their cages. 	 detective John 1. Poole Jailed and turned over to state - 	 State and federal officials say most Floridians now are 	feffing with a police officer. 	 C'harlene Stallworth. math; back row, eighth grade — Mike 	The World." 

	

Deputy Charles Coffee and night when she was struck by a 	A Geneva chimpanzee owner 	Last week deputies and Rockey Gene Macegos, 31, of Division of Youth Services 	
to  to buy low-cost insurance to replace homes and 	Shortly afterward, in the ear- 	 (,ebhardt, American Legion; Steve Causey, language arts, 	The difference may not mean 

possessions lost because of floods, but relatively few know 	ly morning hours of Sunday, 15 	 spelling bee, and Arista; Julie Boston, Pilot Club; Jane Fisher, 	much to anyone else, but both 

vestigated and found that four miles east of Sanford. 	summons Sunday afternoon for two of the five chimpanzees a lieu of $8,000 bond on a criminal Detention Center. 	 : wo 
	16 detective Stuart Walthers In- motor vehicle on SR-46 1½ was issued a county court animal control officers gave 917½ W. First Si, Sanford, In officials at the Sanford Juvenile 	

about the protection although Florida is extremely prone 	blood relatives and in-laws 	 math, UDC; Crystal Besilsle, Legion Auxiliary; Janice Teague, 	counties take it et least half se- 

: 	 to flooding from hurricanes and rain-swollen rivers. 	stormed into the Florida Ilan- 	 Pilot Club; and Zachary Dunbar, science, social studies, DAR and 	riously. "It's really a friendly 

 

In flood-prone areas an affordable insurance and to 	loudly demanded release of 	 "We just jaw back and forth Council      To Get eliminate or at least reduce the annual cost of flood 	their kin, 	 • 	 at one another," Wright said. 

	

.- 	

"The purpose of this program is to provide people living 	handle city's small jail and 	 Law Day Essay awards. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	rivalry," Wright explained. 

, 	, 	' CALENDAR 	 :  damage," said Jim Sayes of the state Department of 	Yell came to push, push came 	 "But If you want to know the 

6 EO 	 : 6 I 	Community Affairs. 	 to shove and shove came to a -real story about it, it's this: 

Fire Station Deed 	 dustup hetween the lesa than a Elections Bill Sponsor "They DO rain more hogs up 
there thanwedo,maybe2,000 

[PLUS 

- 

	

MONDAY,MAY24 	 Community tacks Services 	
dozen officers on duty at the 

Lyman High School Band Booster Potluck Supper, 	 jail. 	 a year more, so I suppose they 
have a right claim to Hog VALUE   Hy JANE CASSELBERRY 	sharing planned use report and 	

. 	 school cafeteria, 7 p.m. Awards presentation. 	 TIlE EVERGLADES, tAP, — The community 	Reinforcements, were called 
Herald Shift Writer 	consider approval of sub- 

	

division bond reduction for 	 . 	 Idyllwllde School Skating Party, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 	 along winding Loop Road in the Florida Everglades has 	in and almost every on-duty law 	

Is Confident Of V ictor
y 

	Capital. But here in Pike Coun- 
1. 	 ty they raise their hogs to big- 

 Winter Springs City Council Seminole Sites Inc. 	
" 	 Melodee Skating Rink. 	 - 	 grown to some 300 residents, but police are a long-distance 	enforcement officer in the area 

will formally accept the deed to 	 Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	
call and 97 miles away, the only road Is unpaved and many 	responded. The police force 	 ger weights." 

new Fire Station No. 2 from 
	

The agenda for the work 	 - 	 - 	 TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 	 homes can't get phones or electricity, 	 quickly built to 20, enough to 	 Checking the most recent sta- 	
VERSATILITY 

	

"We've never received anything for our tax money," 	subdue the clan. 	 TALLAHASSEE tAP) — A 	The Senate already has ap- 	The House killed a bill calling 
tistim of the Illinois Livestock 

Winter Springs Development
session to follow includes: 	 - 

	

The 15 were arrested on some 	sponsor of a proposed con- proved its version of the pro- for merit selection of judges Report, Wright noted: "Our 

Corp., developer of the 
consider authorizing award of 	 I 	 A 	 I 	complains Chuck Hughes, who owns the general store and

contract for restroom facilities 	 TUESDAY, MAY 25 	
r...1 

- 	 heads the area businessmen's association. 	 40 charges, ranging from fail- 	stitutional amendment doing posed constitutional amend- last year, but supporters low- farmers raised their hogs to an 
Tuscawllla section, tonight 

	

average of 263 pounds and In 	(1J*I 

following a 7:30 p.m. workshop. at Dew Drop park to Unit 	 ,, 	 Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Residents along Loop Road paid $264,000 in Monroe 	ure to obey a lawful order to 	away with contested elections ment doing away with con- ered their sights this year by 

	

The workahow will include 
Contracting Corp.; consider 	 . 	. - 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 	 County taxes last year. But they complain that almost all 	resisting arrest to assault and 	of appeals court judges says he tested elections of Supreme omitting circuit and county henry it was only 231. 

	

award of contract to Rick 	 Longwood. 	 • 	that money Is kept by the rest of the county, which con- 	battery on a police officer, 	has the votes to win House ap- Court justices and judges of the judges. 	 "Now," he said a trace 

problems in Wildwood Sub- 
 

	

Shreve Inc., for construction of 	
'1 	

-. 	 Overntere Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 	 sists of the Florida Keys and is seperated from Loop Road 	One was charged with car ry- 	proval. 	 district courts of appeal, 	An opponent, Judiciary smugly, "you draw your own discussion of drainage 

Light, Sanford. 	 by the Everglades and Florida Bay. 	 ing a concealed weapon--4i pis.. 	Rep. William NeLson, D-Mel- 	Instead, the governor would Chairman William Ri.sh, D-Port conclusions.' 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	
-. 	 tel—but no shots were fired fur- 	bourne, said he would confer appoint appellate judges from St. Joe, said support is growing 	 I division with Land Engineering tennis court; report on status of 

CO's for Sandpiper Apart- ing the fray. 	 with Speaker Donald Tucker, lists of nominees recommended for a compromise constitutional 
representatives. 

America. 	
- 	 14 Die On Highways 	 Police said almost everyone 1)-Tallahassee, today to sched- by judicial nominating corn- amendment which would pro- Up for discussion In the ments, request 

from Leedy 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents ), 7:30 

regular session will be a 
Corp. for 30-day extension for 	 , 

P.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	 By The Associated Press 	 involved was injured, mostly 	ule House consideration of the missions. The voters would vide for appointment of appeals 

proposal to put Building Official refunding agreement; funding 
	 . . 
	- 	I If?' I

for efficiency study by spate of weekend accidents, ma 	 bruises and scrapes. But one 	proposed constitutional amend- determine in "yes-or-no" judges and yes-no elections on 

Ray Bradshaw in charge of the  Diversified Utilities; closing of 	,.' 	

4(1IL 	
,t, 	 SR 434 	 - 	 roadways and one claiming three lives, pushed the 	officer was pushed backward 	ment. 	 elections whether those judges retention of unopposed judges 

Public Works Department as Oxford Road extension; con- 	
. 	 Skate Night, sponsored by Lyman High School Bank 	 weekend traffic death in Florida to at least 14, The High- 	through a plate-window, suffer- 	Also scheduled for today was would serve additional terms. but allow opponents to chal- 

well as giving him a raise In 
salary. Bradshaw's present suder agreement with Dick 

	
Troopers said early today that eight of the 11 fatal 	close. 	 tliittee created tO resolve differ 	nate judges, particularly in a elections. 

salary 	
Joyce Well Drilling on Lemon 

	 ing a cut that took 36 stitches to 	a meeting of a conference com- 	"What we want to do is elimi- lenge incumbents in contested 

 

	

Councilman Claude Ash, 
Lane drainage problem; site 	 ' 

Sanford Pilot Club dinner meeting, First 	' 	I 14 	 wrecks happened either in heavy downpours or on roads 	No one was quite sure how 	ences in the $4.94-billion Senate big geographical area, having 	"It would retain the right of 

Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 7 p.m. 	 wet from recent rains, 	 long the brawl lasted. But it was 	appropriations bill and $4.&- to raise campaign cont ribu- people to elect their judges, and 

public works commissioner pl
an review 76-03, Cumberland 

Phasticsware party sponsored by Women's Guild, 	- 	 The triple fatality happened in a rainstorm late Friday 	still going on when Police Chief 	billion House spending bill. 	tions, putting them in the posi- would retain a system that 
Farms; and authorization to I 	 . ~ k I 	I 

i 	
Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona, 1 p.m. 	 In Hillsborough County when one car tried to pass a truck 	Thomas McAuley, called from 	Also pending as the legisla- tion of having to go to lawyers would give judges the right to 

proposed last week Bradshaw's apply to Governor's Highway 

and smashed headon into another car during a rainstorm, 	his bed at home, rushed to the 	lure moved into the next to last who practice in front of them get rid of a bad judge," P,ish 
salary be increased to $12,500. A 
committee named by May 	

Safety Commission for traffic 

	

WEDNESDAY, MAY26 	
- 	 troopers said Sunday. - 	 station and mixed in. 	 week of the 1976 session were for endorsements, help and said. 

j 	 Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon Civic Center. 	 By late Sunday, Hutchinson, bills creating a housing finance money," Nelson said. 	 But Nelson called the propos 
Troy Pitand last week to study 

warning and regulatory sign 

the matter included councilmen st
udy grant. 	

Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am,, The Caboose. 	 his wile and their 15 supporters agency and restructuring auto 	lie said he has lined up 76 at "the worst of both worlds." 

Ash, John Daniels and Ernest 	 MATH CONTEST WINNER 	 Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 LOCAL BRIEFS 	 had bonded out to await various and medical malpractice insur- representatives who are willing He said he would fight any 

The top math student in Seminole County, Robert 11. Callaway, 	Civic Center. 	 _________________________________________________________ 
court hear ings. 	 ance. 	 to vote for the proposed con- amendments to the Senate pro- 

Hendrix. 	 __________________________________________ 

	

Yeah, we had a little bit of 	The Senate Natural Re- stitutional aniendment and is posal and expects to win. The mayor is scheduled to 	A blind agenda faces the Lake Brantley High School Senior, received a scholarship from 	Introductory Ceramics eight-week course, 7 p.m., 	 " . 	 t 	' P G1 Benefits Expire 	IA-ins which may be available. 

	

fun," said fine officer, who 	sources Cenunittee was ex- working on Li others who are 	fish claimed "quite a bit of 
appoint a replacement for Longwood City Council at its Seminole Commualty College at the Seventh Annual County fugh 	Seminole Community College Adult Education Campus. 	These 	include: 	Basic 

 
pected to take a hkepiicat look undecided. It takes 72 votes to sentiment in the [louse against Councilman Irwin Hunter, who 7:30 p.m. meeting today with School Mathematics Contest sponsored Saturday by the Seminole 	Contact Registrar's office. 	 Many veterans who served fl Educational Opportunity 

asked that his name not be 
used. "It's usually kinda quite at a House bill restricting de- pass a proposed constitutional depriving people of the right to 

resigned last week. 	 the only items listed including County Council Teachers of Mathematics held the 	campus. 	Seminole High School Band Concert,7:30 p.m.. school 	 the Armed Forces between Jan. (;rants, the (;uaranteed Student around here at night." 	velopment in coastal marshes. amendment in the llou.se. 	elect their judges." 
I' 	 is :isc duc an -----'- '--- Students from 1'rooms. Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Howell, Seminole 	auditoriwn. Concert and Jazz bands. 	 31, jh.J aIiLI Md 31, i" "" -- 

"" Loan Program, and Diivd 
whether to continue the cilxnen, Mayor James R. 	and Lake Brantley 111gb Schools participated. (Herald Photo by 	 reach 	their 	educational Student Loans. 
jurisdiction suit against the Lormann and City Attorney Tom Vincenti 	 THURSDAY, MAY 27 	 delimiting (Late on May 31. 176 	Assistance may be available Sen. Childers Opposes Amendments 
Florida Public Service Corn- Ned Julian Jr.  County Federation hosted by Junior Woman's Club of 	 These veterans will not be through the Comprehensive 
mission by taking the appeal to 	 Casselberry at Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook 	 eligible 	for 	educational Et11plo)'rIent Training Act 
the Florida Supreme Court. Drive, 10:30 a.m. 	 assistance from the Veterans CETA) of the t)epartment of Literacy  B 	Changed  I 	House Also on the agenda will be a Ford Says He Is Seek ing 	sis-rt, Inc., noon, The heritage. 	 - 	

- Administration after May 31. 
request to vacate a utility I 	It Those veterans who wish to 	In addition, many State and 

; 	 Sanford A), open, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 TALI.AHA&SEE (AP) - 	House panel has tacked on sev. one that could be implemented that one in every 10 students 
easement by Shop and Go 

continue their educational local governments, special senator who wants to re- eral provisions that just corn- by 	the 	Department 	of graduating from Florida high 
second reading of mechanical 'A Century Of Security' 	Club. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, B a.m.,  
code ordinance: fire depart- 

,Mayfair Country 	
pursuits beyond the delimiting interest groups and individuals quire students to pass reading plicate his bill. 	 Education and local schools schools was functionally 
date should be aware of provide assistance to people and writing tests before getting 	Sen. Don Childers, 0-West boards without any difficulty," 	illiterate. 

merit purchases; the new sign 	 S.ertoma Club of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Caprl. 	 alternate 	sources 	of attending school. 	 high school diplumis says a Palm P,each, said his simplified Childers 
said.. 	 "No other piece of legislation 

ordinance: proposed ordinance 	ANAHEIM, Calif. (A?) — President Ford, Field Poll gives challenger Reagan, a former 	Sanford Cisitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 	 educational assistance we can pass this year will have 
to raise minimum permit fee campaigning to upset rival Ronald Reagan in California governor, a 10-point edge over Ford in  
from $5 to $10; update of Reagan's home state of California, said today he advance of the state's June 8 winner-take-all 	 available to them. 	 - 1)111 would allow "our children 	Ch

11 illers said that among the a more profound effect on fu- 

standard 

	

derive benefits from this leg- prn%'iSiOfls added by the house 	Lure generations," Childers The Office of Education. standard building code; and the seeks "a century of security" to follow the GOP primary. 	 AREA DEATHS 	 Department of Heal th, Educa' HOSPITAL NOTES 	islation within the next couple committee was a proposal for says. 
mayor's office. 	 Bicentennial. 	 However, Ford aides claim their candidate is 

	

In remarks prepared for a convention here of picking up ground and they hope his California _______________________________________________________ 	
tion and Welfare HEW) _______________________________________________________ 

of years." 	 establishing early childhood 	In addition to passing the 12th 

 Ae *1w CIifnry,iU 	( us Grants bffij-.rQ 	V*inn 'nrri 	•nlr U,hi,'h An,lc WA.4,aa.g4w will 1wIn 	 .-.' - ......... -' ------------ - - 	 provides vario 

	

 and 	MAY 23, 1q76 	 - IllhtTliS 	 lie sent a memo to legislators programs and 	 grade test to receive a diploma, 

Filipinos Claim Shootings 

Prompted Airliner Attack 
MANILA. The Philippines tAP) — Filipino troops 

rushed a hijacked airliner with 93 persons aboard and 
opened fire only after the leader of the six young Moslem 
rebels holding the plane shot two women passengers at 
close range, the Philippine government claimed today. 

Officials said 10 passengers and three of the hijackers 
were killed in the battle. One of the dead was the leader of 
the hijackers. 

"He gave government troopers no alternative but to 
rush the plane and save as many lives as possible," a 
government television commentator said of the battle 
Sunday at Zamboanga airport, about 600 miles south of 
Manila. 

Twenty-two other persons were reported wounded in the 
fray which ended the hijacking after 48 hours and set the 
$4 million Philippine Airlines (PAL) jet afire. The airline 
said the plane, a British BACI11, was a total loss. 

Battles Flare In Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — More heavy lighting raged 

in eastern and northern Lebanon and in Beirut today as 
the Palestine Liberation Organization joined Lebanese 
Moslems in rejecting President Valery Giscard 
d'Estalngs offer to send French troops to end the 14-
month-old civil war. 

Police reported 71 persons killed and 115 wounded 
during the night. They said the heaviest fighting was 
between the beleaguered Christian town of Zahleh, 35 
miles east of Beirut, and a string of neighboring Moslem 
villages. 

A police spokesman also reported fierce artillery duels 
and "storming assaults" between the northern Moslem 
port of Tripoli and neighboring Zagharta, home town of 
President Suleiman Franjieh. 
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.._________________________ 	 ADMISSIONS 	.Sanford: 	 urging rejection of the changes accountability program, Which 	Childers' measure would 

	

said that "Americans must be secure — In their 	Ford also seemed optimistic, declaring at his 	 daughter, Mrs. Shirley Slayton,
• 	

Mr. & Mrs Lawrence added by the House Education he said would just add more require that tests also be given 

	

Casselberry City Council will homes and on their streets — in their jobs and in final Oregon stop. "I think the momenturn has 	Mrs. IA)ff aine Graham, 67, of Oviedo: son, Thomas E. Jr., of 	 i Rebecca I Brown, a girl 	Committee and said he hoped bureaucracy. 	 (luring the 3rd, 5th, 8th and I I th 	~ 	

".We'rningb hold a continued meeting a peaceful world. It must bea century ofsecurity turned very directly on our side and I hope we 204 W. 20th St., Sanford, died Lugoff, S.C.; two stepchildren, 	 waiter it. Conway 	 I)ISCIIARGES: 	the chamber would go back to 	The Senate approved the grades. It would order school 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. In city for all Americans." 	 can keep the bandwagon rolling so we can have a Saturday. Born in Sanford, she Jon Sutton and Mrs. Jan Mock, 	 Frtha L. Hudson 	 Sanford: 	 the Senate-passed measure measure unanimously earlier districts to give remedial help 
hall headed by a public hearing 	After campaigning in Oregon and Southern first-ballot victory in Kansas City." The 	was retired from the American both of Orlando and four 	 Susie B. Payne 	 lk,rnice MLGill 	 during floor debate. 	 in the session after Childers to those students who fail the 	 I on the abandonment of an California, Ford had another full schedule today Republican convention meets there in August. lung Assn. 

after 19½ years. grandchildren 	 Veronica J. Phillips 	 Mabel Merkerson 	 "I felt that the Senate bill was produced statistics showing tests 	 the clock to easement requested by Richard taking him from California to Las Vegas and 	The President's current fiveday campaign She was a member of First 	Brisson Funeral Home Is in 	 Rose Pounds 	 Hubert L. Murray, Plymouth 
Lusk and the first reading of back. 	 trip, his longest of the year, is the final elec- Baptist Church of Sanford, the charge of arrangements. 	 4 	Cecil L. Stambaugh 	 Frederick W. Ockers, Typhoon Batters  & 	

. 	
- 

ordinance 310. 	 In politically conservative Orange County, tioneering effort currently scheduled for Ladies Oriental Shrine of __________________________ - 1? -, 

	

On the regular agenda will be Calif., where former President Richard M. Nix- California. However, aides say Ford could make Daytona Beach, Sanford 	 O 	Shannon Ward 	 I)ellarv 

the considera tion of a resolution no lives in retirement, Ford emphasized themes a return trip if he became convinced that a Last- Woman's Club, Business and 	FIUSIrUI NOftCSI 	' - - 
t.i 	 a 	 Angeii F. Williams 	 MAY 22, P176 	 a 	 SATURDAY 

to the City of Orlando agreeing of self reliance, free enterprise, an end to a minute appeal could tip the outcome. 	 Professional Women's Club, 	 . , 
	

Charlotte It. Adams, Deltona 	Ai)MISSIONS 	 'I'OKY() APi - 1phoun 	. (IlbiOlging 71) per ccitt of the graded to the force of a tropical 	 3 

Charles 	A. 	Andrews, 	Sanford 	 mela headed toward Japan u. structures on the island. Guam storm but lingered over Luzon 
to 	regionalization 	and growth of the federal government and policies 	Southern California and Orange County have a Sanford 	Garden 	Club, 	GRAHAM, MRS LORRAINE - 

Funeral %IfVCt% for Mn Lor 	 Casselberry 	 Alphonso Wallace 	 day with undiminished power \as declared a disaster area Island in the Philippines. 	
I 	 May 26, 1 928 authorization to prepare quit that allow people to "do what they want to do large number of retired voters and the President Democratic Women's Club and 	rame Grah.lin, 61. of M4 W, 201h 	I 	 0 	 Ester M. Ward 	 Floods developed in the central  

claim deeds for W.C. Cagley with their own lives." 	 did not Ignore this fact. Visiting a retirement 111 	 Timothy M. Cameron, Eustis 	 after battering Guain with -'~41turdaY- 	 - 	I 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club. 	5'-, Sanford. who died Saturday, 	 Sallye Creedxnore, Longwood 	MildredMildred It. 	Stoneleigh, multiiniiiion-dollar destruction, 	yphoon Olga was down- richest rice region, 
part of the island, the country's 

property exchange. 	 That was his message Sunday night at an open- community near Mission Viejc, Ford pledged 	She Is survived by her son, 	
will be held Tuestsuy at 2 - 
at Fir3t Baptist Church with Dr 

pm 	
John M. Davis, Orange City IA)flgWOO(l 	 the meteorological agency said Appointments 	to 	fill air rally at Mission Viejo, about 10 miles from that he would defend the integrity of the So cial 	Walter Graham, Sanford; 	J Tod cosmato officiating 	

- 	a 	
Conrad J. Graff, DeBary 	lia)inond Ilell, Osteen 	Pamela was 180 miles south- 	

- 

vacancies on the Board of Nixon's oceanside estate at San Clemente. 	Security system. 	
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Reynolds, 	Burial in Evergreen cemetery 

,
Jessie M. Benz, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 	west of Iwo Jima and about 700 Adjustment and Recreation 	White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said 	In his text for the peace officers' convention, Winter Park; brother, Charles 	B'non Funeral Home in I 	 to, Cynthia Sweat, Geneva 	Sanford: 	 miles south of Japan, with top 

Herald will reprint a special 
On May 26th, The Evening 

Board will be considered. The Ford had no plans to contact Nixon while in the Ford reaffirmed his opposition to gun regis- Leavitt, Orlando; and one 	
charge 

- 	 0 	William Touchton, Geneva 	Early Bradford 	 winds of 110 miles an hour and council will authorize filing of state. 	 tratlon legislation but again advocated the death 	grandson. 	 PARTIP4, THOMAS E.. SR. — section of the May 26, 1928 
Funeral er,ictj ear Thomas E 	 Joseph W. Van Dusen, 	Cynthia L. Hamelin 	 moving north at 12 miles an federal general revenue 	The most recent edition of the usually reliable penalty for certain federal crimes. 	 Brisson Funeral Home Is In 	(Tip) Partin Sr • 65, of 125 N I 

	
I 	 1)eltary 	 James M. Hayes 	 hour, the agency said. It had a 	 edition dedicated to the 

_ SANO history of Lake Mary and its charge of arrangements. 	Central St., Ovi.o, *tso died 	 Sandra J. West, Lake Mary 	Carolyn I. Johnson 	 4 00-mile storm radius. 

_________ 	 RA founders. Saturday. will be held at 1030 	 Willie Stringer 	 The agency said it could not NY 	Delegates 'May Back Ford 	I THOMAS PARTIN SIL 	Funeral Home, with Rev. A 

a m , Tuesday, at brlsson 	

I (111k (1(o1. 	WEATHER — 	 Alyce H. Tindel 	 predict yet whether the typhoon 
eradbord Dinsmore ofliciting William C. Whitson, 1)ellary would approach Honshu, 
Oviedo Masonic Lodge 313 w,lI (Continued from Page 1-A) 	said in an interview in the Bos- of about one-fourth of the dde- imitate the policies of t

boosting the local economy by a ton Sunday Globe he Wnks gates who will pick the Demo- sians in our dealings with for- of tu N. Central St., Oviedo, 	Elu(ial in Chvluota 	 Where to go for ~111 OW 	 Irene E. Nloffer. [)eltona 	 . - 
cemetery. 	: 

he Rus- 	mn 	E. (Tip) Partin, 65, 	conduct service at 

	

 Partly 	Fern E. Benedict, Lake Mary rains would begin lashing lion- 	 Sanford's newest residential 
 likely huge waves and heavy 	 ,1 1 . 

 neighborhood 	

You will enjoy 

billion dollars. Reagan has Carter should be the Democrat- cratic presidential nominee eign peoples." 	 died Saturday morning. Born In 	erissori Funeral Home in 	 information 

	

 The rmiwrnUi' rn,iidnt 	 . 
was 

	

, 	charge. 	 nlsniit s.tiilr nt'v,' ,,'oill- 	 Marl: Gill I.ik'. Mary 	1) 19; 

 graveside 	
Anna U. Roczkus, Deltona 	pan's main island, but it was 

	

 YOU il'L'(i 	
Sunday's high 83, today's low 

'.. 	....I .. 	i, 	 It 	I. w-Okl., IIsf 	h,w,1 Ur,. *1w •,.  • k. 	. 	' 

SOUTH  Ja- the events of that day, the 
biographies, city directory 

71. Rainfall: .44 inches- 

 reading about 

and other interesting facts 
about Lake Mary and 

Kissinger Visits Sweden 
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger Is in Stockholm to see whether the 
bitterness over the Vietnam War has ended and whether 
former friendly relations between the Swedish and 
American governments can be restored. 

One of the biggest demonstrations in Swedish history 
against a foreign visitor preceded his arrival Sunday from 
West Germany. Some 12,000 people marched to the gates 
of the U.S. Embassy shouting "Kissinger Is a war 
criminal" and "Crush imperialism." But by the time the 
secretary's plane had Landed, the demonstrators had 
dispersed. 

About 50 leftist groups, among them the Communist 
party, organized the demonstration. 

hr 	hTuesda sliula 	J'-- - ---- 	 IlUIuI.l&?.LU4OLuy 	 I 	
- 	 4 - 	Sem ino le  C 

04 	munity. 	 cloudy through 
nce 	1g afternoon and 	Mildred M. Slaydon, Osteen day. 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	-  :A 	County. 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 	evening thundershowers, Highs , Brian A. Morrison, Winter 	The t'.phoon struck Guam on
834 9212 	

mostly upper &Oz. Laws upper 
	 Friday, killing five people and 	 FROM'25t000 	

, 	
, 

prings 

709. 
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campaign issue. 	 the number of votes needed for 	(or the No. 2 spot on the ticket, 	specifically 	criticized 	the 	First United Methodist Church 
Reagan said in the Interview 	nomination going to the nation- 	with most of that backing corn- 	United States for intervening In 	of Oviedo. He was a refired 

he would continue to insist that 	al convention. 	 ing from delegates pledged to 	civil wars in Asia and Africa, 	mechanic from A. Duda and 
any negotiations aimed at glv- 	Kennedy 	told 	Time 	Carter. 	 and the covert activities of the 	Sons and member of Oviedo  
jg up U.S. sovereignty over the 	Magazine, meanwhile, that he 	—Arizona Rep. Morris Udall 	nation's intelligence network. 	Masonic Iixige 243 of which he 
canal be halted. 	- 	 has no intention of seeking the campaigned Sunday in Louis- 

He did not provide details of presidency at this time. "Of yule, Ky., saying he might not 

the program, nor did he discuss course, I'd like to be president, "appeal to everybody on the 

financing. 	 but it's just not goingto happen first ballot," but that the 

Reagan got an unfriendly in this period of my life," he Democratic convention will 

greeting at Oregon State Uni- said. 	 need more than a single ballot 
versity Sunday, and one heckler 	Wisconsin Guy. Patrick J. to pick a r,omir.cc  and he'll win 
there forced him to spend Lucey, a long-time associate of then. 

several minutes explaining his the Kennedy family, said he be- 	—Sen. Frank Church, D-lda- 

position on the canal. 	 lieves Kennedy would accept a ho, told graduates at the Uni- 

In other weekend develop- genuine draft for the nnml- sersily of Nevada-Las Vegas 

ments: 	 ration 	 - 	 Sunday that the United States 

—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy —An Associated Press survey must "stop trying to adopt and 

was a past master. 
Survivors include his wife, 
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Longwood 

East 	
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I., 	FBI Apology 

I 	~ 

Shows Strength 

___________ 	

• Li 	__________ - ----' --_-''- ---- 	 German rIg.a Backers Worried Ab 	Bad 

Slimmed-Down All Favored In Bout Against Dunn 
MUNICH I AP) — A sllnUnedwn 

Muhammad downtown arena where he trained, the wooden firor 	 helped cut the promoters' debt. including live by knockout. Then he suddenly All, boastful as ever despite pee-bout bad omens, suddenly collapsed, snaring the champion in a The fight will be televised 'ocaUy over 	Earlier last week, All threatened to pull out of the emerged from obscurity in a complete about-face was a solid favorite today to successfully defend his dangerous tangle of splintered boards as 500 fans WESH-TV, Channel 2, commencing at 9 	fight because the promoters — a group of Bavarian and won six in a row — the Last a quick knockout 01 
world heavyweight title against European cham- gasped in alarm, He was quickly freed, unharmed, p.m. 	 businessmen - came up short in All's original West German Bernd August last month to win the pion Richard Dunn. 	

and laughed off the incident, 	 purse of $1.65 million. The champ agreed to settle European title and earn the shot at All. Climaxing his rigorous slenderizing campaign, 	But it wasn't funny for the German fight backers, ringside spots cost $400. 	 for about $1.5 million. Dunn Is getting about 	"Someone's going to be lucky and catch the All weighed in Sunday at 220 pounds, shedding some who viewed the collapsed floor as the latest in a 	The fight is scheduled for 3 a.m. Tuesday, local $200,000. 	 greatest fighter of all time on his way down," says 10 pounds 
since his controversial title defense last series of misfortunes that have plagued financial time U0 p.m., EDT, tonight) for live prime-time 	The challenger, a 6-foot-3 exparatrooper, still Dunn's 72-year-old manager, George Biddies. "I month against Jimmy Young. 	 arrangements for the bout and have left them an television in the United States (on NBC). The fight insists he will surprise Ali and win the title. But the think it will be Richard." "I'm fast at 220. Ile hasn't got a chance," All said estimated $500,000 in the red. 	 is also being televised live in West Germany and red-haired father of three young children enters the 	But Ali is already looking past Dunn to his next of his 31-year-old English opponent, who tipped the 	Ticket sales have lagged badly, with only about that hasn't helped ticket sales, either. 	 bout .is a rank outsider with a reputation for a payday — 	guaranteed $6.1 million from an scales at 20612. 	

half the 12, 500 seats in the Olympiahalle sold up to 	All bought up 2,000 tickets, worth $100,000, for free plodding style and a glass chin, 	 exhibition bout against Japanese wrestler Antonio 

	

Ali stepped off the scales onto a stage in the the day of the bout. The cheapest seat Is $12 and distribution to American servicemen, a gesture that 	In his early career, Dunn lost nine of his 27 bouts, Inoki June 26 in Tokyo. 

I recently had a talk with a hardened criminal, becoming 	the 	Captain 	Marvel 	of 	the 	anti- lady friend scolded. 
"Get up this very minute, Daddy's waiting in the 

Around 
Gumshoe, about the new shoot-to-kill bill passed by 
the Florida Senate. 

establishmentarians." 
I left Guinshoe to his bazooka and plodded over house. He wants tO talk to you. Now get U'and get In 

"Well, Gumshoc, what about It? What does the 
hill mean to you guys vho earn your living by rip- 

toward a friend's house. Suddenly, I began to worry. 
Her old man, I remembered, .jn't really too fond of 

there," she demanded. 
Her old man, grinning, was standing in the front 

9 ping off other people's property?" me. Suppose he lures me into the house and then door with his hands behind his back. 

Gumshoe refused to answer. lie said the reason pretends I'm assaulting him, or something. "Come on in," he beckoned. 

With fear and trepidation, I inched in the door. he couldn't answer me right away was that he had 
to run to the store to buy a ba"ka . 	. 	. 

Then it came to me: 
He could claim I had forcibly entered his house Then I asked if he'd heard about the bill that would 

rI 
"A bazooka," I wailed. "What do you need with a and shoot me. That way he'd get rid of me and keep allow citizens to shoot to kill persons who invade 

___ bazooka, Gumshoe?" 
"Are you crazy, Mac?" Gumshoe answered. 

his little girl at LW. same time. 
Approaching the house, I dropped to the ground 

their homes to commit felonies. 

"Why, no, I don't know a thing about that," he 

W "Why, just knowin' every Tom, Dick and Harry in and did the belly crawl I learned in the Army. replied. "Besides, law enforcement officers protect 

That's what we pay them for." 

The Clock 
the state is laying For iTfc with a gun is enuff to cause 
me to shoot on sight. And, if I'm gonna shoot it's 

Swiveling like a snake, I made my way along the 
front drive and headed toward the front door. 

me and my home. 
Then from behind his back he suddenly whipped 

which, gonna be with a bazooka because I don't wanna Suddenly I belly-crawled into a foot. out a package. It was my birthday present, 

By ED PRICKETT miss. I ain't gonna ask no questions. I'm just gonna "What are you doing, you idiot?" squeaked a in the excitement of my conversation with Gumshoe 

pick me a house, blast away with my bazooka, then 
run in and grab the loot before the law arrives." 

female voice. 
"Here it is just barely dark and you're drunk 

I'd completely forgotten about. 
I ripped the wrapping off, and there It was, just 

"Wow," Gumshoe," I replied. "Before you were already. Crawling around .in the grass on your what I'd always wanted — a spanking new .45 
just a common thief, now you're planning on stomach like a giant worm. It's incredible," my automatic. 4" 

I 
Oakland NotWinning These Days 

It took courage for Clarence Kelley, director of j 	i 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, to issue the 	 I 
firstofficlal apology for the cbuses of power that I occurred in the bureau during the twilight of J. DON OAKLEY 	 TOM TIEDE  

It took courage because many career officials 	Televis inn
„*I, 	 %. 	

IncredIbIe Edgar Hoover's career.

- 	- _........_... _---- -- 

Tanner: Right Place,Wrong Time 

I 

I 

Il The Associated Press 	wrorg dugout once again. one out, Willie Randolph 
contrition. 	 _________ _______ 	 singled and White doubled. 

	

__________ Tanner, the 12th manager off

SPORTS

They wanted the bureau to "stonewall” it. 	[) is forts 	- 	

. tAounf___ 	
Chuck Tanner may be in 	the assembly line since A's

If  

	

___ 	
When the ball caromed past left 

	

in me bureau opposeu any semezu ui regret Ui  	- 	 - 	 - ______ 	

right place, but at the wrong owner and king Charles 0. Fin- 
time. 	 ley took control of the franchise 	 scored and White steamed for 

fielder Rick Miller, Randolph 

	

Now that one has been given, morale should not 	 - 	 . 	Weather 	., - 	.4 
t 	

, 	
. 	The time to be in the Oakland in 1961, isn't ready to say Oak- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 2 

 They feared an apology would hurt morale in the 
bureau. 

dugout pulling the strings was land's reign is over. He sounded _______________________________________________________ 5A Burleson took the throw from 

	

suffer. The agents should be proud that the bureau 	 - 	 BLUEMONT, Va. - None of the presidential

third base. Stiortstop Rick World View 	 from 1971-1975, when the A's chipper Sunday, even though 	 -I- Miller and fired to third 

	

has a director who is big enough and strong enough 	Instead of worrying that violence on 	 candidates has yet visited this tiny village on the 	• 	 - . - 	- 	were winning five straight 
American League West titles 

the A's lost a doubleheader to 	 baseman Rico Petrocelli to get 
to 	admit that the bureau has made 	television stimulates people to conuWt violent or 

I 	I 

 

. ; 	 edge of the Sheriandoah Valley. And that's too 
	

_T 	
_17- - 	I 

 

t 	 the White Sox, 3-1 and 4-3, for land swept a pair from Mil- Downing and Lemon then White- 

Twins 
 

	

It would be impossible, without such an official 	about how it distorts our view of the real world. 	_______ 	 _ 	 I 	t., 

	

require that Jerry, Mo, Ron, Frank and Jimmy 	, 	 , 	 Series flags. 	 straight losses, 	 nipped the New York Yankees Downing scoring from third. 	 , Royals 1 

_______ 	 Two men managed the A's 	"This has happened to a lot of 7-6; Detroit stopped Baltimore Chicago added a run in the fifth 	
Minnesota turned over four 

mistakes and is now sorry for those mistakes. 	aggressive acts, we should be more concerned 	_______ 	____,. 	 - 	 bnatlonser1ousabOUtpOliUCSII1ightri&hUY 	 and three consecutive World their seventh and eighth waukee, 2.1 and 8-5; Boston pulled off a double steal with 

	

admission and apology, to build a strong and ef- 	This Is the contention of two University of 	 schedule pilgrimages to this place and then give 
	f I 	 %.0 	

I 	
.. ~. 

	 . 	. 	
during those times of plenty and clubs before," Tanner said. "it 10-6; Minnesota beat Kansas when Bucky Dent singled Kelly double plays, and But Randall 

	

fective plan to prevent any recurrence of such 	
Pennsylvania researchers, who have conducted 	_____- 	 their impressions to the people. 	 I 

_____ 	 • 	 neither of them was Tanner, happened to the Dodgers and City 3-1, and Texas crushed home. 	
had a quick hand in all of them. surveys over the past four years to find out how 	_____ 

mistakes. 	 people are affected by watching television. 	' 	 ______ 	 _____ I NY" 	
For Bluemont is the gateway to Mount 

_____ 	 - 	 who spent those years in Red Sox earlier this year. Good California 9-4) in a five-Inning 	Clay Carroll, who won 	
Randall, 28, is in his first ma- 

_________ 	

• 	

. 	 • • 	 Chicago, pushing buttons for clubs will do this and bounce game shortened by hail, 	first game in relief, saved th
e JOF league season after spend- 

	

Such a plan may require action by Congress, by 	heavy TV viewers "see the real world as 
________ 	

Weather, a hill of granite that is the exclamation 

	

the President, by the U.S. Department of Justice. 	more dangerous and frightening than those who 	
-- 	 point to both man's brilliance and his shame. 

	

But no amb-plan can succeed without the absolute 	watch very little," write George Gerbner and
_____ 	

the White Sox. 	 back." 	 Pat Kelly doubled in the tie- victory for Bart Johnson in the ing eight years in the Los An- 
___ 	

P4t4C 	 Officially known as the Western Virginia Office 

	

tions, Mount 	
! 	of ~ft 	 I 	

" . 

	

, 	

I . , 

	

I While the A's were up, the 	Meanwhile, now calling the breaking run and scored on a second game. 	 geles system. 
"The double play is a pitch- 

	

cooperation of the bureau and every one of its 	Larry Gross in an article entitled "The Scary 	
__- 	 Weather Is more accurately the underground 

-- 	

White Sox were mostly down, shots for the White Sox is Paul single by Ralph Garr in the 	Red Sox 7, Yankees 6 	
er's best friend," said winning World of TV's Heavy Viewer," in Psychology 	 . 	 White House. It is the place to which the 	11 	

.! .. pil 1; - , 	 finishing tWrd, second, fifth, Richards, whose team has won seventh Inning to win the open. 	Roy White could have been at 
 

	

"Ile FBI was and remains an elite corps. Its 	
Today magazine. 	 Administration would retire in the event of 	 - 	 fourth and fifth, 	 seven straight. 	 er for Chicago. 	 third base, as the potential ty- pitcher Bert Blyleven. "That 

why Randall makes all the dif- They define heavy viewers as ftse who 	 nuclear, chemical or biological calamity — so 	 - 	. 	I 	But now that the shoe seems 	"Imics like this may not be a 	In the nightcap. the White Sox ing run, but a perfect relay ference in the world to us." 

	

dedication and its discipline now must turn to the 	watch television four or more hours a day. About 	 "Let Me Help You. 	 that, one supposes, taxes could still be collected - 	. 	 to be on the other foot, poor streak,' Richards said. "It tied the game 2-2 in the fourth turned White into the second out 

	

task of making sure that its great legal and moral 	a third of all adult Americans fall into this 	 from surviving mutants. 	 '-: '• 	Chuck Tanner might like to kick could become routine." 	on singles by Jorge Orta, Brian of the ninth inning and spelled 	Tigers 10, Orioles 6 

himself with it. lie's In the 	Elsewhere in the AL, Cleve- Downing and Chet Lemon. victory for Boston. 	 Ron LeFlore extended his hit- 

	

authority will never again be subverted for political 	category, they say. Nearly half the children 12 	 The candidates could not of course get Inside 	
ting streak to 25 straight games purposes. 	 years of age watch six or more hours of 	 Mount Weather. This is the most secret and 	 AWARD with Four hits, including a 

	

The bureau itself is the ultimate custodian of its 	television daily on the average. 	 JOHN VAN GIESON 	 sacred of the nearly 100 "Federal Relocation 
double that triggered Detroit's 

	

own authority. Its staff must be prepared to defend 	When asked to estimate their own chances of 	 centers" now existing in five Eastern states. 	 RECIPIENTS 	 'V • When It was constructed in the W.0; the local Foster Begins Baseball Season six-run eighth inning. 

	

it against any attempt to misuse its vast and 	
being involved in some type of violence during 

"I've cut down on my swing any given week, heavy TV viewers were 33 per 
often secret investigative powers. 	 cent more likely than light viewers (those who 	Florida's  L 	Battle 	people and local papers were told by the generals 	 An awards banquet for - 	 considerably," said LeFlore, a 

	

to look the other way and even now the natives 	 Seminole High School was 	' ' 	 . 

	

In the future there may well be attempts to 	watch two hours or less a day) to pick such 	 - .,Pg- 	
free swinger last year who is 

	

Lobbyists are taking no chances, however. anyone's knowledge not even members of 	 Center on Friday night and 	
. 

 misuse the bureau for political purposes. 	 fearful odds as 50-50 or one in 10, rather than 	
speak of It only in whispers. To the best of 	 held at the Sanford Civic . - . 	

By Complefing Home Run Chores now leading the American 

	

Higher-ups in the executive branch, even the 	more accurate estimate of one in 100. 	 TALIAIIASSEE (AP) — An uneasy calmi has 	 ?10 	4 manv student-athletes were 	 , 
I 

. 11 	
League with a .409 average. 

	

the White House will almost certainly make suell 	
Heavy TV viewers also overestim.ated the settled over a legislative battleground pit- 	Jack I,ee, who represents the 

wholesalers, Congress have access to the facility. It has no 	 . 	 1, f 	P. 	— 	 "I've got to have discipline and 

percent ge of Americans who hold professional ting the state's largest liquor chains against 	
Prevailed on Becker to wiU&aw an innocuous known charter and no published budget-, not 	 feted as %ell as others. In the 	'It— , , .- I 

	 By The Associated Press 	Del 	s two-run homer rates had rallied from a 5-0 nez hit the 
	 it's gonna come." 

	

attempts no matter what laws are passed and what 	a
or managerial jobs such as doctors, lawyers and wholesalers who describe the fight as a war for 	related bill because he feared the chain store even its function has been made public. 	 photo above, Principal Don Indians 24, Brewers 1-5 

regulations adopted to prevent them. 	 executives, groups that are found twice as survival, 	 supporters would amend Clark's bills on It. 	It Is no great secret, however. Tours drive 	 Reynolds presents the Whitey 	V George Foster began this in the sixth had given New York deficit to tie it on a two-run shot run in 133 innings. 	 Cleveland's Jim Kern won the 
baseball season with some un- its 4-3 lead. 	 by Richie Zisk and a solo shot 

	

In times of crisis, demagogues will call on the 	commonly on TV as in U.S. society at large. No one seems to know it the fight is over for 	Lee. chain lobbytht Emerson Allsworth, beer signs tMt warn them not to take photographs. 	 Mike Good for his outstanding 	 finished business. 	 Cubs 6-1, I'irates 5-9 	by Robinson. 	
Dodgers 6, Astros 5 	second game and saved the 

	

by with regularity, taking photographs of the 	 McI.ucaz Trophy to athlete 	

- 	 "The only two parks I didn't 	Two-run homers by Bill Rob- 	Braves 9-0, Giants 2.1 	Manny Mota's 10th-Inning opener for Jackie Brown. 

first home 

	

bureau to defend the Republic by destroying the 	Heavy viewers were also more likely than this session, at least, or if hostilities will erupt 	wholesaler lobbyist U. G. Cochrance and others Russian diplomats tried some years ago to buy a 	 performance on the football 	
- -. freedoms on which the Republic is founded. 	light viewers to overestimate the number of again before lawmakers call it quits in three 	have been highly visible figures in the capital nearby "vacation retreat" (nice try Leonid, but 	 field as well as In weight 	 ',,.. -- 	- 	 hit home runs in last year were inson and Al Oliver keyed a 	John Montefuscu pitched a pinch-hit single with the bases 	John Lowenstein drove in 

	

Only the bureau itself can be the final enforcer 	males employed in law enforcement, apparently weeks. 	 recently as each sWves to prevent a sneak at- it was no soap). And every spring the pot 	 lifting. ln the photo at the 
 

_. 	 in San Diego and Phila- power barrage off Chicago three-hitter and Chris Spier's loaded scored Rick Auerbach to four nins in the nightcap. In the 

	

of its accountability to the Congress and the Con- 	due to the fact that about 20 per cent of those 
1. 	 a 	 winning streak to six games. scoreless pitching duel between 

stitution. 	 pictured on television are engaged in law en- 	The issue involves bills pending in the House 	tack that would knock out his interests, 	generation comes up In Volkswagen bus.e. to 	 right, Lefty Renaud presents 	 delphia," said the Cincinnati pitcher Mike Garman and led infield single scored Derrel help Los Angeles extend its opener, the Indians broke up a 

Brown and Pete Brober 
 outfielder. Ile crossed off Phil. - the Pittsburgh past Chicago in Thomas from third in the 10th 	 g vith k'rcement compared to less than ore per cent i Regulated Industries and Licensing Committee 	 spray.paint "Peace!" on the rocks and cackle 	p a special plaque to Emma 

(lelphta on April 211, and threw the nightcap, 	 inning to give San Francisco the 	Jerry DaVanon had given two runs in the seventh. 

	

The honor of the bureau must be the shield of 	the real world, 	 which would allow the chains to buy direct from 	Opponents of the bills thought they had one grimly over the nonsense of their fathers. "All 	 Spencer in appreciation for 

	

stopped last week when Culbreath scheduled men." says one. "can now be cremated equal." 	 her outstanding contributions 	 0 	 i 	
the list away entirely with a 	The Cubs took the opener on a nightcap after Atlanta won the Houston the lead in the 10th 	Rangers 9, Angels 0 the liberties of the people. 	 M an example of how we tend to look 	the factory, bypassing the wholesalers. 	

committee action on a bill that would have halted 	 in the field of tennis. (herald grand slam in the sixth inning wild pickoff attempt by relief opener on the strength of a five- with a sacrifice fly, but the 	In 1 2-3 innings, Nolan Ryan 
television characters as representatives of the 	Facing the possible loss of their biggest 	Beverage Division rule-making powers. 	 To be sure there Is nothing but implication to 	 Sunday to pace the Reds 11-0 pitcher Dave Giusti with one run fourth-inning rally. 	Dodgers tallied twice in their - Photos by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 gave up seven runs and issued

' 
real world, the researchers cite a stunning customers, the wholesalers - not suprisingly -. 	 see here. The eight-foot barbed-wire fencing Is I'n D...4... 	 "n -"-"- 

''" Thc Pi- 	Iii th upvrivr, flint LlUfitd . hull l 	 six walks. Texas scored nine 
4 	,,.,, 'I 	 S._I. 	 •,flhS O fl fl.. •I4IIII 	IilIiI 

( 	i 	e * 	rI fi' rin I 	250,000 letters that poured in requesting medical claim many of them will be run out of buine If 	The bill apparently would have circumvented decorated with red, white and blue "Keep Out" 	 V In the other National League 	
runs in the second, highlighted 

__ 	 u u 	 advice ot "Marcus Weiby, M.D." during the first the bill is passed. 	 a law and allowed the chains to bypass the posters. There is a small helicopter landing pad 	

4!~,"X 

games, Philadelphia trimmed 
by Tom Grieve's double and 

five years of his practice on TV. 	 The measures made headlines earlier in the 	wholesalers In purchasing alcoholic beverages. Visible from the road. And some buildings st 	 ________________________ 
two-run homer, _____________________ St. I.ouis3-2 in 11 innings; Mon- Balky Car  \ 	Out 	Hail the size of golf balls 

treat bested New York 5-4; Chi- 

	

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger of the Supreme Court 	Television, say Gerbner and Gross, offers "a session when Regulated Industries and Ucen- 	But the issue never came up. 	 where the land slopes away toward the splendid 

	

delivered the keynote address recently to a national conference 	universal curriculum that everyone can learn" sing Chairman John Cultreath, D-Brooksville, 	 Shenandoah. Everything else Is inside the earth, 
/ 	

. 	I"
, 
"..." 	

cago nipped Pittsburgh 6-5 in 
__________________ 	 came down at the top of the 

	

---,/ 	I - 	
I . 11 151L. 	 the opener. but the Pirates 

	

in St. Paul, Minn. The topic of the conference was popular 	_ and therein lies its peril. The fact that most lV removed Rep. Alan Becker, 1)-Miami, as 	The public could count on cheaper prices, protected from the reason for its existence: - 	 _______________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ • 	 sixth and forced the game to be 
dissatisfaction with the administration of justice. 	 "action-adventure" dramas take place in urban chairman of the alcoholic beverage sub- 	initially at least, if the chains could buy from the violence, 	 came back to take the nightcap I ndy's    Woman    ID r i v e r 	called after a 31-minute wait. 

	

The enormous and steeply increasing costs, the inef- 	settings may be contributing to the current flight committee. 	 factory at lower prices. But the wholesaler in- 	According to rumors and information ac- 	 'i-I from the Cubs; Atlanta 

	

fectiveness and inefficiency in providing justice in the crirninal 	of the middle class from our cities, they believe, 	 terests say the chains would raise their prices as cumulated over It* years, the underground 	 bombed San Francisco 9-2 in  

	

and civil courts, the inertia and unresponsiveness of the entire 	and may also bring Increasing demands for 
opposition to It* bills sponsored by 

Majority they consolidated their hold on the mnrket~ White liouse is in essence an underground city. 	 Cowens Help'i'ng Celflics The move was interpreted as an attempt to kill the first game before the Giants 

	

system — these are matters of concern to most Americam not 	police protection and election of law-and-order
Leader Dick Clark, fl-Miami. Indeed, Culbreath 	costing the public in the long run. 	 Some 500,000 cubic yard&of dirt and stone were 	 squeezed out a 1-0, 10-inning 	INDIANAPOLIS (All) — come the first woman to make 	Mario Andretti led 11 Satur- ~ 	 .1

1 decision in the nightcap, and Nearly alone for a rare moment the field for the $1-million race. day qualifiers with a sizzling 	 1 merely those whose careers are involved, 	 politicians. 	 _________________ 

	

A systematic look should be taken at the legal profession 	"Instead of threatening the social order," flamed Clark chairman of the subcommittee and 	 removed to make way, for an installation which 	 ___________________ 

making the best use of the resources at their disposal. 	 instrument of social control." 	 Since that time, there has been no action on the 

	

And this examination should be cooperative and con- 	 _________ 	 bills, indicating Clark cannot get the votes to 

	

sUiicthe, tMii.ed on niuzwn sense not legal precedent, free t 	 pass them. One lawmaker su.pecb Cullzeath 

	

the contentiousness and preoccupation with mere forms that 	It was on May 11, 1946 that the first CARE snookered supporters of the bills with his ap- 

bedevil the courts. 	 package arrived at Le Harve, France. In 	pointments to the subcommittee, but If that's so 

The chief justice took a broad view. He suggested: 	 years since then, the agency that was born out of CUlbCeath isn't saying. 

	

— Asking why England found it prudent 40 years ago to 	the desperate plight of postwar Europe has 	"I think the issue will probably go into the 
abandon jury trials for most civil cases. 	 provide more than $1.9 billion worth of food, interim where the committee will have more 

	

- Studying England 'a civil and appellate procedures and 	emergency relief, medical supplies and self-help time to study It," he said. '1 think that's the best 

	

their ideas of finality of judgments, short of three or four ap- 	services and training to people in 77 nations. 	way." judgments,  people 

	

. 	 a 	 1 r,. An,sg,i,.,i ,,i,tc,'nraI 11nictnn 	.i. 
- month. . ...L. 	.....e 	 "I ,,,..nl •n •l,..nI, .t 1 	 , - L f,.,,. I,., 	.,,. 

and the courts to see whether they are achieving their goals and 	they conclude, "television may become our chief 	added two other members. 	
, 	 _____ 

people. There are many-roomed structures, 
in an emergency could reporzeuiy support b,UUO 	 In 	Championship       	Se r Ie 	The benefactor of Foster's 	over the cockpit of her race car 	own car was 	withdrawn. 	of Jhnny Rutherford set dur- 

b-S in 10 innings, 	 fought back tears as she stood 	Guthrie said Sunday after her 	topped the pole-position speed 
(III 	111(11110, 	J dlI( 	LI ULIJI i': 	""I" 	 " 	IO.iU't 111pM. 1OU1I'W) ['till U1L 

lum 

- ----• Electric .- - 	- 
- i-- -. - -- - 

streets, 	sidewalks, 	hospitaLs, 	cafeterias 	and
vaults. Elpctric vehielpq nenvirde trrinrvrtzatlnn 	 - - - - 	 blast - one of his four hits in 	in the solitude of the Vollstedt 	"There never was any deal to 	iiim the first weekend of auali- 
There is supposed to be a subterranean lake big 	* 	V 	BOSTON IAP - The Boston 	State in the Western Conference 	before being traded to the Suns 	four at-bath 	which 	produced 	garage, 	 qualify his car. There 	were 	fications. 
enough for water skiing. mere is a power source 	 Celtics' famed racehorse style 	final, were way off in shooting, 	last May. 	 five runs batted in - was Jack 	 some people who wanted to see 

and food reserves. There are even Su-angelovian 	
off the fast break may oe a 	making good on only 38 of 99 	"Their shots went in, ours 	Billingham, who handcuffed the 	Outside, the curious horde 

facilities for the birth of children. 	
fraction slower, 	but 	veteran 	field goal attempts. 	 didn't. I think we were getting 	Padres on three hits. 	

jammed Gasoline Alley, wait- 	it happen, including me. But I 	Three drivers were ousted 

Allegedly, 	some 	400 	people 	staff 	Mt 	
• 	 center Dave Cowens is ready to 	The Celtics, noted over the 	the shots, but they weren't fall- 	Billinghamn struck 	out 	Five 	

Who would challenge the 	In- 
ing for a glimpse of the womaa 	just appreciated the chance to 	from the lineup, making a total 

drive the car this morning, 	of six drivers bumped. Eldon 

Weather, many a( them playing the roles of the 
President or cabinet members in a continuing 	

N a t I o n a 1 	B a s k e t b a 11 	tack, had only 77 shots but 	good shooting team and that 38 	raising his record to 5-3 with his 	dianapolis 500. 	 "It Felt like a million dollars, 	by Olivero, Tom Bigelow, Jan 
compensate for any slack in the 	year:i for their free-shooting at- 	ing, However, we know we're a 	and didn't walk a ba- tter in 	 lLmmus5m, Bill Simpson. Bob- 

 - 	 ----- ' 	civil 	""' 	
- 	 .p1n. unth ths, 	Ph,,ofl,y 	,rrI!Tzlrv (1! M11 ner EtflL COIn- 	"I'm flnnV 	I miiv not I(K IT 	,trIclnnq 	,UIIflct 	IMP 	I'I(1rP 	U1Mil 	I 	IIlVIfl11Iflhl11PflI 11 	I. 	" 	 OIIUW UJIU .rn1R.'EIfldII ILUIIL)VU series of routine war lot civil defpn.qpi ",,,mpq' 	

Association 	championship 	made good on 39. The Boston 	percent won't last forever." 	11th 	triumph 	in 	his 	last 	12 	"Disappointed'?! 	't 	and that's probably what it's 	Ope -n 	and Jim McElreath. 
1. 	wnrth'' 	 ,.... ._....i r.._._.......  um peals 

 - 	- 
peals and retrials. 

— Considering the value of a dtlzeii tribunal composed of 
nonlawyers to decide certain kinds of minor claims informally. 

— Greater use of the arbitration process to settle disputes. 
— Finning ways to compensate people for injuries from 

negligence of others without having the process take years to 
complete and consume up to half the damages awarded. 

We've another idea: why not arbitrate more matters out of 
court? Or is that an idle hope? 

(Reprinted with permission train the Santa Anna Register) 

I 	 Cowens, who became the heir 	pared with Phoenix' 38.4. 	but I am," Ifeinsohn said. "I 	and the 18th victory in 24 ver- 	she said. thrusting her hands 	Miss Guthrie had managed 	to other cars and got Lack into 

JACK ANDERSON 	 A, 
!' 	

to Bill Russell's old position in 	"I can't remember us ever 	thought we played very, very 	dicts overall against them. 	deep in the pockets of her blue- 	barely 173 miles an hour In the 	the field. 

1970, turned in another ironman 	getting only 77 shots and still 	good defense. Our fast break 	I'hIllIes 3, Cardinals 2 	and-white driving suit. "But at 	Vollstedt.Offenhauser 	she'd 	
The 33 	- 

 

averaged W.785  
performance 	Sunday 	as 	the 	winning," ilavlicek said after 	was lukewarm, like a 	slow- 	Relief pitcher Al Urabosky is. 	the same time, I would have to 	fought with all month. After 

A 	I 	I

• 	

I 	
• 	 Celtics defeated the Suns 98-87 	scoring 16 points, grabbing six 	flowing stream, but we still got 	sued a bases-loaded walk to 	say it's been the most thrilling 	only a few laps in Foyt's sleek 	m.p.h., 

  than  W. 	 • 	 lal ,,, 	,, 	slower 	as 	year. 
 ..i.. 	flUC.s 	ufl 
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BERRY'S WORLD 

openera7J6%%MJ 	 . 	 sist.s. 	 them guessing, doing different 	11th inning, lifting Philadelphia 	She wasn't beaten by her own 	F'oyt said he put Miss Guthrie 

I y 	%mi V V I 	I 	 Ile's the guy who's anchor- 	-There's noway of predicting 	things." 	 Past St. I.Amis and giving the 	ability nor by the demanding 	in the car to let her prove she 
ing our club now, helping the 	when you're going to be hot," 	Al an 	Adams, 	the 	NBA's 	Phillies their 22nd triumph in 28 	Incuaapolis Motor Speedway. 	was good enough to get in the 

WASHINGTON — In scathing language that 	opinion, were more knowledgeable of the mt. 	investigated." The Trident subs, he added, 	Throughout the proceedings, congresisinen 	I 	guys who are hurting," Boston 	said Westphal, who helped Bos- 	rookie of the year, led the Suns 	games. 	 In the end, she was done in by a 	field. "She was," he added suc- 
nas 	been 	carefully 	classified, 	the 	General 	ters under discussion. 	 ' probably will come off the production line on 	suddenly appear on the floor, conduct their 	 Coach Tommy hleinsohn said 	ton to its 12th NBA title in 1974 	with N. 	points. 	 Solo home runs by Vic Harris 	balky car that wouldn't respond 	cinctly. 

Trident submarine program. 	 those persons or whether the answers we 	government agency to squeeze the most modest finally asked the question the tourists have been 	I 	out to assists and stole the ball 
	Bonavena  

hampering its investigation of the $16 billion 	questions we asked were accurately related to 	FOLEY'S FOLLY: It takes months for a 	A few days ago, House Speaker Carl Albert 	% grabbed 21 rebounds, handed Marr ied 

Accounting Office has blasted the Navy for 	"Therefore, we had no assurance that the 	schedule, 	 business and just as suddenly disappear, 	

/ 	

after Cowens scored 25 points, 	 and Hector Crux had accounted 	to adjustments or keep running 	It would have taken 181.114 
for the St. Louis scoring; Mike 	for more than just a few laps at 	miles an hour to make the 33- 
Sclunidt's IWI single in the first 	a time. 	 car lineup, 	which was cam- 

The GAO's broadside was accompanied by a 	received 	were 	complete. 	In 	addition, 	we 	appropriation out of Congress. But the process 	wondering about. lie looked up after the opening 	 once while playing the entire 48 	 and Ebb Boone's two-out 11111  
separate, blistering letter to Navy Secretary J. 	encountered unreasonable delays In receiving 	speeds up considerably when a powerful corn- 	prayer and found the house floor virtually 	 minutes. 	 hit in the fourth provided the 	Before it ended, though, A.J. 	pleted Sunday. 

William Middendorf Ii, complaining about the 	documents we requested for our Independent 	mittee chairman wants to improve the decor at empty. 	
• Although team captain John 	

Brothe l 	E 	
other Philadelphia runs. 	Foyt made sure M 

Expos s, MItS . 	 had the opportunity to show 	their way into the field on the 
Guthrie 	Three qualifiers 	bumped 

attempt to scuttle the investigation, 	 review." 	 his lunch table. 	 Frowning, 	he 	turned 	to 	an 	aide 	and 	 htavlicek played a surprising 40 
The report, nevertheless, Identified some 	On April 9, house Agriculture Chairman 	whispered, quite audibly: "Where the hell is 	I 	minutes despite a painful left 	 Gary Carter's seventh-inning 	herself and a worldwide au- 	Last of four days of qualifying - 

The 	nuclear-powered, 	miss ile-ca rrying 
	tedmical problems within the Trident program 	Thomas Foley, D.-Wash., requested $1,798.60 to 	everyone?" 	 foot injury, and JoJo White 	RENO, Nev. iAP) — Boxer 	was in question with reporLs 	single, a hit which broke an (~ 	

dience that she had the ability, 	veterans 	lJoyd 	Ruby, 	Tom 
Trident submarines are Intended to supplement 	and questioned whether the program could met 	purchase 24 place settings and accessories, Of 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The Law Enfor- 	1 	scored 20 of his 22 points in the 	Oscar Bonavena was married 	from Buenos Aires indicating 	For-14 slump, drove in the run 	given refined equipment, to be- 	Bigelow and David Hobbs. 
an eventually replace the Polaris and Poseidon 	Its schedule. 	The 	auditors 	also claimed * a 	course, he wanted the finie!it Lenox china, 	cement Assistance Adminimxation has spent 	 second half, Cowens was the 	Feb. 19 to one of the girls who 	Bonavena was separated but 	that gave Montreal its victory 
subs, 	which 	now 	comprise 	our strategic 	tin- 	 —1111 	1%.A h 	mI..dn...1 tin,4 	 ,,4n,n 	,44,.41 	.,l..I,,,i ..,.a.. 	.k., 	S,lmI,,.• 	tI I 	h,I1L,.. 	It... 	, 	 I ------------.• ._ 	 .. I. 	_L_.i ,, 	,i.. k..,ik,.I u,knrti Ito 	not dit'nri'i'iilrnm his Arientine 	ALl'? 	h 	Metc 

- 

OIiivMA 'c 

"I know there's wthinq illegal about that new 
racket of yours but dOn't you lee/a wee bit guil-

ty using it?" 

should 	have 	been 	charged 	to 	the 	Trident 	drop by the committee offices for lunch. 	significant results, Our reports about [,EAA's 	 nacious defense. 	 was 	shot 	to 	death, 	county 	wife. 	 Earlier in the Inning, Andre derwater fleet, 	 - 	WIIU)P5IUI, 	'tI UIAWUI 	 '' 	 "u" 	 %J 	 U 	W4U1I5ULIIVU 	UVL 	WIX) 	I1IISI'.ASt 	Vii 	UIWUII 	LU 	1IflL 	ermine, 	with 	no 	 oominaung 1UF(.'V Ill U4.LUIl a v 	WOrILeU dl IlL IIUUII V'fl.I' "V' 	" '' '' 	".......- - -- 

As Congress' chief investigative arm, time program. 	 A few days later, Foley remembered with 	impotence have now been confirmed by In- 	 "I thought we played a pretty 	records show. 	 Washoe District Court Judge 	Thornton's sacrifice fly had tied 
GAO is supposed to make stre that the taxpayers i 	 John Gabrielli said Sunday the 	it. In a confidential response, the Navy pleaded 	hoffor that he had forgotten to order cups and dependent studies, which recommend a =jar 	, 	smart game," 	Cowens said. 	The Argentine heavyweight are getting their money's worth from govern- 
ment rrovam% Members of Congress depend 	

that "extenuating circumstances" had justified 	saucers. He corrected this oversight on April 27, restructuring of the agency. 	 "Paul Westphal and Keith 	obtained a marriage license to 	
Bonavena-Rebideaux marriage 

the restrictions and delays. It was also the 	with a request for 24 tea cups and saucers at an 	— it is Illegal for candidates to solicit cam. 	 Erickson are the truly pure heavily on GAO reports to guide them in voting 	Navy's policy, stated the reply, "that only those 	additional cost of 1.496.1). 	 paign 	contributions 	from 	corporations. 	 shooters on the Phoenix team 	20, of Reno, and was married 	not give details, saying it was a 	_______Kee ___________________ wed Cheryle Ann Rebideaux, 	
was later annulled. lie would 	

~ 
for appropriations, 	 managers with extensive knowledge of the 	It took three more days for the expenditure 	However, we have obtained a copy of a letter, 	and what were they, something 	the same day, Washoe County 	

routine matter and that it In- 

But in the can of the Trident submarines, the 	(Trident) prognun could speak for that office. 	get approval. House Administral,ion ChairT= 	dated April 23,1976, which President Ford sent to 	 like (4or-29?" i Actually they 	Recorder 	Ardis 	Brown 	said 	
valved a closed hearing and 	

, 	
111 	I 

GM) auditors charge that they have been oh- 	"This policy. . . Is not limited to GAO , - , 	Wayne Hays, D.'OhIo, wrote back on April 30: 	IBM asking the corporation to send "your 	 were 6-for-fl). "That's super as 	Sunday. The marriage was lat- 	Gabrielli said he could not re- 	 _ sealed records. 

structed by the Navy from getting all the facts. 	There is no Indication that the policy was applied 	"The House Administration committee is maximum contribution in the enclosed en- 	far as we're concerned. We 	er annulled, however. 	 ____Ekc_____ 
"We could not satisfy ourselves," declares the 	in ,-t manner designed to withhold infrmation to 	pleased to grant your request..," 	 velope." A spokesman said the Congressional 	' 	3 	didn't give them anything." 	 call when the marriage was an- 	 _________ 
clawifiet! report, ,,that the information con- 	which GAO was other wise entitled." 	 Foley and his guests are now eating in style. 	Campaign Committee had amiled the letter to 	 White did a tremendous job 	Storey County Sheriff Bob Del 	nulled, but said it probably was 	

- - -1 	..'~. , ; 

 

tained in this report wtic=.'rig 4_~e TRIDENT 	A Navy spokm=, responding to questions 	WHERE'S EVERYONE- Mw bicentennial 	IBM evidently by ml 	e. 	 covering Westphal, a former 	Carlo identified the woman as 	within 10 days of the marriage. 	.,_,., - 
	; 	

tr * - 	I 

missile 	system 	is 	a 	current, 	complete 	from our associate Jun Grady, reiterated that 	tourists have been flocking into the Senate and 	 teammate who hit on Just four 	having been registered as a 	M i s s 	:11 e bide a u x' 

assessment of the missile program's status." 	the Navy had not sotht to hamstring the 	House 	galleries 	to 	watch 	their 	elected the tax withholdings of Its employes, since 	 of 17 floor shots. However, the' 	prostitute 	at 	the 	Mustang 	whereabouts were unknown  

More specifically, the GAO alleged: "Under 	auditors or to cover up anyt.hing. As for the 	representatives in action. The folks from back task w 	 -e 	ft 	lecti, ni 	rruiry 	 Suns, inexperienced but loaded 	Ranch b~othel where Bonavena 	Sunday and Del Carlo 	INVII, =
ft re&ktiow pbced on us, we wes 	nd per- 	Trident prograim, the spokeunan said "several 	home often find no one paying attention to the doz 	o1c 	c 	 was killed -Saturday. 	 efforts 	were 	underway 	to 	~ ,,, . s i.,ijG4:-# - 	, 	, , 

AT 

the 	an 	 with confidence after upsetting 	 I 	 1__ 	.1 22.1 &W 	, 
WLted to disaw details wl persom who, In our problem have been identified and are being droning, out -of-contgxt oratory, 	 banks and mailboxes, 	 defending champl3n Golden 	The vaNditY or um 11wFuNsc iocaic I=. 	 I 
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Track Star Warms Up In Atlanta 
SCOREBOARD 

many stitches, from light to planned for monocromatle 

dark. Try stitching the deeper stitching. Is there any time 

tones first, working gradually when such a color scheme Is an 
toward the lighter and advantage or any type of design 
distributing them carefully so which looks best in one color? 
there is no solid patch of a 	 F.R.M. 
single tone of color. 	 Dear F.R.M., 

Goldenrod and yellow yarrow 	I wouldn't say there are 
are both lovely in French designs especially planned for 
Knots, the former spaced along embroidery in one color but a 
individual spikes, the latter monochromatic scheme can be 
closely massed in rounded very effective. It's narticularlv 
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HOME RUNS-Hendrick. CI., 	NATIOPIALLEAGUE 

, 	__ 

Baseball 	I. Ystrzemi, Bsn, 7, Horton, 	 W L Williams Ties Two aprint Records1 
Del. 7 Otis. KC, 7 6 Tied With Railroaders 	 ii 0 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Medical Center 	 6 s 
East 	 S T 0 1 F 	 mnoi 5iuct,ng (Ooøs 	6 6 	 By BOB GRIJ'it 	 The 200 was a runaway. Williams beat Glance by 	 l Eugr.c, Pe Neppl nf 1ow State set zr 
W 	L 	Pc?. GB Oak. 19; Pat$i, KC. II; Baylor, Chase& Co. 	 4 $ 	 ,tP Sports Writer 	 five ykrds. 	 American women's record for 10.000 meters with a PtiiIa 	73 	 _ 

	Oak. 17: RandOlph, NY, 1.4, First Federal 	 2 10 	The 10(l-meter dash field read like a who's who. 	While Williams was shining In the East, probably 	3141.7. Pitts 22 15 	595 	Rivers, NY. II. 	 Today's Games 
New 	York 	fl 17 .56.4 	, 	PITCHING 	(S 	Decisions)- 	(at Bay Avenue Field) 	 Seconds later, It was Steve Williams, that's who, 	one of his top rivals In the Olympics, Don Quarrie of 	In Modesto, shotputter Al Feuerbach edged rival 
Chicago 	io 'I 132 9 	Slaton, MI, 61. Il. 359 Fitt 5 - Medical Center vs Seminole 	Warming up for the l976 Summer Olympic Games 	Jamaica, was running a 9.9 at the Modesto, Calif 	George Woods with a toss of 71 feet, 4 inches, his Montreal 	 , 	morris. KC. S t. *13 3 12 Sporting Coeds 	

in Montreal, Williams demonstrated to some of the 	Relays, shading Tennessee's RLggle Jones, who got 	best in several years and 4½ inches Letter than St. 	Louis 	16 23 	4)0 	, W.Campbell, Mm, 5 1, .633, 2.62 6:30- Chase Co. vs. First Federal 
West 	 .1 Brown, Cie, 11, $00, 363 	WEDNESDAY'S GAMES 	 world's top sprinters that he's No. 1. He blazed the 	a poor start but ralliedto finish In 10 flat 	 Woods. Arnie Robinson won the long jump b 

Los 	Ang 	26 13 .667 - 0 Ellis. NY. 41. $00. 3.97 Bird, 	(at Fort Mellon Park) 	 final 20 meters to capture the 100 In a world record- 	 soaring 27-3½, the best In the world this year. Cincinnati 	n is eas 	KC. II, 600. 261 Briles. Tee, 1, S - Railroaders vs. ChaSe A. Co 	tying 9.9 seconds, then streaked to a meet-record 	Two distance runners Ireland's Eamonn Coghian San 	Diego 	11 le 	; 	I 	 BSn. 57. .7)1. 7 - First Federal vs. Seminole  
Houston 	is 73 439 9 	2.91 	 Sporting Goods 	 tying 19.9 in the 200 meters at the Martin Luther 	and Olympic gold medalist Frank Shorter, took It 	In Atlanta, Dave Roberts Just missed breaking his  
Atlanta 	15 33 	 own world record of 18-6½ in the pole vault when te 11 

	

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	 King Games at Atlanta, 	 easy in winning their specialties. 
San 	Fran 	13 37 .323 13' 	60 Tanana. Cal. 73 	 twice cleared the bar at 18714, but hit the crossbar  

Saturday's Results 	 Mi 
. 	 : Blyleven, 	 JUNIOR L AOUE 	 The 100 field was loaded. Besides Williams, there 	Coghian, a student at Villanova, captured the 	

on his way down. 
Min. 60. Hunter, NY. 16; Gos 	(Second Half Standings) 

	

Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 3. 16 in %age,Chi, 46 	 L 	were Auburn's Harvey Glance, Florida State's Don 	1,500 in 3:49,6 and the 5,000 In 14:28.07 in defending 
nings 	 Rotary 	 i a 	Merrick' and Rey Robinson of the Florida Track 	his IC4A titles at Philadelphia. 	 The King Games also had Evis Jennings of K o. C 	 1 0 	Club. All have equalled the world mark of 99 	Shorter, who won the marathon at the 1972 Games 	Mississippi State winning the 400 meters in 45.0; St. Louis 7. Philadelphia a 

Atlanta 3. San Francisco 2 	Pro Hockey 	Elks 	 0 	Then there were high school sensation Houston 	at Munich, eased his way to a 2:11.51.1 clocking In 	Theo Hamilton, unattached, long Jumping 26-7; 
New York i, Montreal 1 	 KiWatils 	 0 0 WHA Playoffs 	 Moose 	 0 1 	Mclear and Ivory Crockett of the Philadelphia 	the Olympic trials at Eugene, Ore. 	 Florida State's 440-yard relay team lower ing th\ 
Cincinnati 3. San Diego 	

Finals 	 VF w 	 0 	Pioneers, co-holders of the world 100-yard dash 	"it was more like running a 20-mile race, then 	meet mark to 39.5; Edwin Moses of Morehouse 
Los Angeles 6. Houston 

innings 	 Best..7 Series 	 Today's Games 
Sunday's Results 	 Sunday's Result 	 (at SanfStadum,.) 	 record of 9.0. 	 jogging the last slx," said Shorter, 28. "Bill Rodgers 	capturing the 400 intermediate hurdles In a meet Chicago 6 1, Pittsburgh 5 9 

	

Winnipeg S. Houston A. Wlnni s - Rotary vs Knights of Columbus 	Glance and McTear tore away from the starting 	(of the Greater Boon Track Club, who finished 	record 48.8, Tommy Haynes of the U.S. Army 
innings 	

Peg leads series 7 0. 	
TUESDAY'S GAME 	 blocks In front, but Williams blazed Into the lead 20 	second) and I really helped each other along." 	setting a meet standard with a t4-6 triple Jump and 

Philadelphia 3. St Louis 2. 11 	 Tuesday's Game 	
(at Sanford Stadium Jr,) 

Montreal S. New York .4 	
Houston at winnio.g 	 S - VF.W. vs Kiw3nms meters from the finish while McTear faded to 	Finishing third In the 26-mile, 3e5-yard event and 	Steve Foster of the Florida Track Club clipping two 

Atlanta 90. San Francisco 2 seventh In the eight-man field with a disappointing 	also qualifying for a trip to Montreal was Don 	seconds off Marty Liquorl's 1500-meter meet record 1. second game. 10 innings 	Pro Basketball 	 10.5. 	 Kardong of Club Northwest. 	 by winning in 3:43:1. Cincinnati 11, San Diego 0 
Los Angeles 6. Houston 5, 10 

	

NBA Playoffs 	 Harness Racing 
innings 	 Finals 

Today's Games 	 Best-of.7 SerI,s 
Sunday's Result 	 ATSEMIPIOLE 	 It's Summer School Or Flunk For Mc Tear I, 

Houston (Cosgrove 12) at 	Boston 9$, Phoenix 87, Boston 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES San Francisco (Dressier 0 	leads series 1 0 

' a 
New 	York (Lollch 2 5 

at 
	

Thursday. may 2? 	 FIRST - Claiming Pace moloo - 	PENSACOLA (AP) - Sprint conflict with Olympic trials, his er High School which McTear but won't get a diploma un'll he trials are held in Eugen Ore., (0) 
Philadelphia (Christenson II). 	Phonic at Boston 	 x Mile I Purse 542$: I. Twin Jays sensationHouston  high school principal says. 	attends in the Florida Pan- completes his studies In June 19 through 27. 	' Montreal (Fryman $2) at 	 (Dvoracek) 51. 2. Culator McTear will flunk his senior 	"I don't ever give up on a handle. 	 summer school. 	 "These are the things we've Pittsburgh (Candelaria 37). In) Minor or Leagues 	(Xomers) 5.2: 3 Cheri Tag 

Los Angeles (John 22) at San 	 (Bereznax) 61; 1. Mr. Durkee year unless he goes to summer student, but you can't help him 	Griffith said Sunday that • If he opts for summer school been trying to tell him sinceDiego (Freisletyen 00). (ii) 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	(Provost) 72; S. Adios Herschel school, but he can work out If he doesn't come to school," McTear can participate in beginning June 21, he would be Christmas and the entire school Only games scheduled 	 Nernwr,, Di,si,, 	 (Newman) 10.1; 6. Jason Herbert summer classes so they won't said C. Douglas Griffith of Bak- graduation ceremonies June 4 in class when the U.S. Olympic year, for that matter," the Tuesday's Games 	 W. L. Piet. a a (Rau) 3); 1. Joaquin Jean (Jet. 
St. Louis at Chicago 	 Tampa 	 77 IS 595 	ferson) a i. 	 principal said. Montreal at Pittsburgh, In) 	

Lakeland 
St Petersburg 	

" '' Purse $625: 1. Singing Sam 

	

21 15 583 'u 	SECOND - C-3 Pace - Mile - 	 • I L 

	

__ 	 But Griffith said teachers New 	York 	at 	Philadelphia, W,nt,' Haven 	 13 2$ 3.t3 I' would work out a schedule for In) 	 $.vttwrn D4,ltlo, 	 (Bereznak) 6 I; 2. Canton Time 	Gi o e r t Ends V ictory Drau ght 	McTear if he shows he wants to' Los 	Angeles at San Diego, Miami 	 ii n - 	(Sica) 92:3, Lazy Sue (Halt) IS.); 1, 
in 	 Ft Lauderdale 	is is .UsConestoga B. (Kucia) 52; 5. 

Houston at 	San 	Francisco, Pompno Beach 	Il 73 3.43 13 	Chris Gold (No driver) 10 l 7 

W. Palm Beach 	 IS 19 441 9' 	 finish school. 
in)

Rebelnidge Rob Ii. HyselI) 15.1; 6. 	
'Something could be worked Satvrd.r, nuns 

Only games scheduled 	 Fort Lauderdale at Pompano Beach. Winning Angel (B. Regur) 	 out so he can still go to the 
Wet

lii Win At Memphis Classic 	Olympic trials and Olympics if 
Ppd.. rain 	 Silverbell Rice (Rau) 7.2 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Miami W Welt Palm Beach 0 	 THIRD - C-3 Pace - 14 Mile - 
he qualifies," Griffith said. East 	

7.1-Ps ,. wrier maven ii 	 Purse 
Lakeland 2. St Petersburg 1.jm 	 $423: I Sweetheart volto . 

W 	L 	Pct. GB 	 5in4ap'i 	 (Drayton) S I; 2. Marc Sterling 1W, 	MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - than I wanted it to." 	margin after a final round of 	The victory, his first since 	would work through some way 
"This Is the type of activity we New 	York 	71 13 	- 	ml S. West Palm Beach 7 	 Spriggs) $ I; 3. Aubrey Time 

Baltimore 	1$ IS .Sis 3 	Winter Haven atbIampaprain 	(Dagenais) 51 1. Pasadena N. "After six years, I never 	His once-commanding five- par 72 and a 273 total, 15 under 1970 Houston-ChampIons Open, so it will be possible for him." Pod.. Cifl 
BOSNM1 	15 	. SS 6 	

Pompano Beach at Fort Lauderdale, (HaIl) 7 2) 5. Ocata Bete (Peters s 	thought it would come again," shot lead had dwindled to two. par on the hilly, windswept, 7,- was worth $40,000 to Gilbert, 	McTear signed a scholarship t Detroit 	 11 I? .157 6 	Laketanit at t, Petersburg.Pod. rain 	1. 6. Friday Star (Kmnsley) A. 	Gibby Gilbert said after he'd Gilbert came out of a buried he 193-yard Colonial Country Club pushed his earnings to 	to play football and run track at. Cleveland 	IS 19 	44) ó', 	Pompano Beach it Miami 	 Purse $623: I. Meadow Lusty 

Milwke, 	13 16 44 6 	 TsdaysQm 	 FOURTH - C.3 Pace - Mile 
- broken that long victory in the bunker and was laying course. 	 and assured his wife, Judy, of a the University of Florida next West 	 West Palm Beach at Fort Lauderdale 	(Adniance) 10.1; 2. Byrd Bobby drought with a triumph in the three in rough, short of the 	 new wristwatch for her bir- fall but later said he was not Ken 	City 	21 12 	.636 - 

	St Pet9,'ut'jr; at W,nteq Haven 
Tampa at LaltIlar'4 	 (Deason) 6) 3 Marybar Queen Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf greenon the par-fourhole. He'd 	Morgans bogey on the 18th 

thday next week. 	 Interested in the scholarship 
Texas 	 3) 13 616 	, 	 (Johnson) 6.1 . 1. Johnny Minbar Classic. 	 made double-bogey Just two dropped him back Into a ree- 	"I told her that if I 5901), I'd 	He has reportedly been inter. 
Minnesota 	is 16 .529 3' 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 (Bandervort)51.s Camden Bonnie 	

holes earlier, almost tiwee- way tie for second at 277. He 
buy her a diamond wrist- ested inattend.ing junior college 

Chicago 	14 16 	i', 	 Ea,,c 	 (Bourgeois) 6.1; 6. Jefferson Adios 
Oakland 	15 23 .393 s' 	 W. L 	 (Kimball) 1.2; 7. Ocala Eagle 	The stocky, sturdy veteran putted the hole before and 	was tied at that figure with 

watch," Gilbert said. "I won 	in California. 
California 	13 23 .375 9' 	Orlando 	 n is 	- 	(Jefferson) 31; 6. Mesroluna Dusty considered the statement for a was looking at bogey - quite Forrest Fezler 

and New Zea- and she's got it." 	 McTear, who calls himself 
Saturday's Results 	 Savannah 	 II 14 57'S 21 	(Bridges) 9.2. 	 moment, smiled and added: 	possibly a double bogey - and land's John Lister, neither of Milwaukee 6. Cleveland 5 	Charlotte 	 20 5 536 2' 	FIFTH - C.3 Pace - Mile - Ja(ksonvllIe 	 is 21 117 6' Chicago 7, Oakland 2 	 We,t.r. DIII..I 	 Purse $423: I. Son Jour Quick "About halfway through the the loss of his lead. 	 whom really got In the title Gibby Gilbert 	 o,000 the world's top sprinter, failed 

6867 66 77-273 to place Saturday in the 100- 
Minnesota S. Kansas City 3 	Knoxville 	 21 II 	 (Hobbs) S I; 2. Nelson Way (Taylor) 	17th hole, I thought it'd never 	 chase on the hot, humid, hazy Forrest Fezler Baltimore I. Detroit i 	 Chattanooga 	IS I? 314 3 	12; 3. El Capital (Kucia) 11).): 1 	come again." 	 "I thought, '1 need to chip it in final day. Morgan shot  closin 	 meter dash in the Martin [Ai- New York 1, Boston 0, 11 In 	Columbus 	 is is 411 5'7 	Flukey Luke (Hierpe) 10 1: S. Mud 	 g 	 106967 7)....777  11 

nungs 	 Montgomery 	 II II 364 S Pop (Provost) 6.1; 6 Byrds Honor 	It was on that hole In Sun- for par.' I really didn't expect 	73, Llster 68 and Femier 71. 	Gil Morgan 	 $15,4w (her King International Free- 
C

14 
5, Texas I 	 sunitay's Routh 

7u6965.?3-277 dom Games in Atlanta. Steve JCCkyilti 17 Charlotte . 	innings (Van Deventer)5 1. 7. Flyer Farong day's final round that Gilbert do it. I just wanted to get it 	George Cadle was alone with 	John Lister 	 $13,447 Williams won the event In a 
Sunday's Results 	 Orlando at Sevarvi..I,, rcd. rain 	(JoPw'isnn) 6 1: I Single 0Eller 

Cleveland 2$. Milwaukee 1$ 	XndwiJle at Montgomery, pp. rain (Bridges) 31 	 had to chip in from about 5 feet close. But I really thought about a 69.-278, followed at 279 by 	 697)69 63-277 
George Cadle 	 $ .200 world record-tieing 9.9-second Chicago 3 A. Oakland I 3 	Columbus 41, CNattaog& 10 	SIXTH - Claiming Pace $1,000 - to salvage a par and clinch his It. I really thought about Tom Kite and Fred Marti, who 	

71 6949 69-276 clocking. 
Todays Games Boston 7. New York 6 	 Charlotte 	at 	Savannah. 	

1 Mile - Purse $423: 1. Rudy victory over hopeful Eh-. Gil chipping it in." Detroit to. Baltimore 6 	 Orlando at JackSOnville 	 Adams (W Spriggs) 7.2); 	 led through the first two rounds. Fred Marti 	 $4,600 	McTear, 19, is co-holder of the  
Minnesota 3, Kansas City i 	Columbus at Montgomery 	 Maurice Edward I Berezrtak) *2; 3 	Morgan, a non-practicing op- 	 Kite shot a 69, Marti 72. 	 656* 74 77-279 
Texas 9, CalIfornia 0. s in 	Knoxv i lle 	at 	CI'atlanooga 

' 	Dolly Jester (Kucial 31; 4 Adios tometri.st  who took his doctor- 	And he did just that, holing 	 Tom Kite 	 $4.01) world 100-yard dash record with 
flings. ram, hail, 	 Duchess (Filipelli) 5.1; S. Mary ate in Memphis and was follow- the chip for the par that nailed 	Lee Trevino birdied four of 	 7267.71 69-279 a 9.0 second clocking In 1975. He 

Grier Jones 	 lost a 220-yard dash to high 
Today's Games 	

Little League 	Brooks Li. Hysell) 92. 6. Shief ed by a huge, vocal gallery of it down. 	 hl.sfirst seven holes but couldo't 	 68 69 72 Detroit (Roberts 3 21 at Bos Heather IGull) 61; 7. Irene 'do keep It going and finished with a Al Gelberger 	 school junior C)TU Wyatt of 
11-280 

'on (Wise 1 3), (n) 	 laldnichl 	 old friends, classmates and for- 
Cleveland (Eckersley 2 2) at 	 Morgan eventually bogeyed 68 and a tie at 281 with Gary 	 74706472-2.0 Orlando Oak Ridge at a Miami 

Baltimore (Cuetlar 23), (ii) 	 11,000- Mile -Purse $423: I Tom Baseball 	SEVENTH - Claiming Pace mer neighbors. 	
the 18th from the lake and Gil- Player, who shook off a bogey- Howard Twitty 	 Is-22s meet last weekend, but did beat Milwaukee (Colborn 3.1) at 	CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 	Tome (Gill) 6.). 7 Ocala Benny 	"My mouth got awful dry," bert made birdie, accounting bogey-triple bogey string for a Gene Littler 	

6372 70 702$0 Wyatt in the 100-meter with a New Ynrb 	Fi'.'r 	331, ins 	 (Peters) 1 I. 3. Worthy Robin 	('-iI1r$ vl'l "It .i,,6 	l,.4 b•' 	t. 	i.._ t_.._ 	__L_ .._._ - $5.225 

good for a beginner who wants 
to concentrate on perfecting 
technique. Five shades of a 

single color In crewel yarn can 
create a handsome design and 
often will solve color problems 
in a room where bright or 
contrasting colors might be a 
jarring note. 

E.W. 

shapes. 
Tulips and pansies can be 

shaded in Long and Short with 
some petal edges lifted by 
hidden Split stitches. Use 
Bullion stitches - in yellow for 
the pansy center, In deep brown 
For tulip stems. 

Dear Elsa, 
I see very few designs 

Pre-Vacation Fling 

Luncheon Says 'Hi;' 'Bye 
ByDORISDIE'l'RICH 	J.T. (Eloise) Collins, Jack Wharton, Douglas (Evelyn) McReynolds, Al (Rose) Payne, 
Herald correspondent 	(Virginia) Burney and Harold Kickliter, Robert (Dottie) Boyd (Nellie) Coleman and 

(Berth) Hall. 	 Karns, 	A.C. 	(Dorothy) Carl Dietrich. 

	

Before the scattering of the 	Also Mmes 	"Speed" 
clan as vacation-time ap- (Camille) Moreland, William 
proaches, a group of Sanford (Jerri) Kirk, Walter (Bill) 
women gathered for luncheon Gielow, Woodrow (Vi) Clark, 
at Mayfair Country Club Edward (Martha) Yancey, Phil 	WOMEN 

__________________________________________________ 

Thursday to say "Hi" and (Bunnie) Logan and Richard 
"Bye" while dining superbly in (Jonnie) Elam. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 24, 17*-1 
a 	relaxing atmosphere 	Also Mmes. Mason (Sylvia) __________________________________________________ 

overlooking the golf course. 
It was evident that the rou 	 :, 

terrupted several men's games 	 - 	

-, 	- 

during the luncheon. The 	.
clubhouse appeared to be the 	I 

11 __ 	

W4-:!'4 
	
.4i 11 I I 

e 

center of attraction - not the 	
- 	 r 	 It 

' golf course. 
 

	

The beautifully appointed U- 	 _______- ' i4/l 
shaped table design featured a 

center arrangement of gladioli .ç1? .:;.çj 

with multi-hued lilies used as 	t..j - ,,, . 	. 

runners. While savoring a 	, 	 i , 

variety salad course, the 	' 	-, , 	 . 	6 

women discussed vacations and 	- 
have already begun making 
plans for the fall season. 	 - 

Attending the lovely fete were 
Mmes. William (Gladys) Wray, 	' . 	 ' 	 . 

Bill (Edna) Southward, Milton 	 . 
(Vida) Smith, Burch (Carolyn) 	.. 	 ' 	 - , 	....,., . . 	 ' 

Cornelius and Richard 	
. 	 -. . (Ginger) Herndon. 	 ... 	. . 	 ... 

Also Mmes. Wilfred (Peggy) Relaxing at an end-of-the-eea,on luncheon are (from left) Berta Hall, Gladys Wray and Camille 
Conrad, William (Mildred) Moreland. (Herald Photo by Doris Dietrich) 
Stemper, Ralph (Mona) Jarvis, 

Stitch Bouquet With Flower Recipes' 
My embroidery reflects my 

love of flowers which I enjoy 
growing and painting as well as 
stitching and I'm always 
pleased when students want to 
know more about how to create 
specific flowers on linen. 

Perhaps some of my own 
Flower "recipes" will be 
helpful. Remember, these are 
suggestions - not hard and fast 
rules. As a matter of fact I often 
vary the stitches I use on a 
single flower. 

The rose with its exquisite 
shading is a natural candidate 
for the Long and Short stitch 
which can duplicate the color 
subtleties. If you'd like to get 
some of the petals to "lift" from 
the linen, work a single line of 
Spot stitch along the edge of the 

dense French Knots adds 
texture. The tightly furled bud 
of the iris is effective in 
diagonal Long and Short stitch 
which give a spiral effect. 

The chrysanthemum's spray 
of petals is worked in waves of 
Lazy Daisy stitches, pale at the 
outside, deepening toward the 

petal before doing your Long center. All are worked from the 
and Short stitch over it. 	denter toward the outer edge. 

The Iris, too, is beautiful Interesting color depth can be 
shaded In Long and Short stitch. achieved with a single stitch of 
For accent, at the center of the a deeper shade inside each 
most prominent petals where Lazy Daisy stitch. 
there is a definite color 	The spiky effect of asters or 
graduation, a small patch of cornflowers come with many, 

I 	 I ru5 r'uiri 	US tV 	I UUU' 11(111111 usa 	 iri.i 
lllIII 	VV '111111100 .4%.4lII. 1PcA CIrcir 	 lilt 	I.I I,4' 	%40 

-u w. 
[)EAR ABBY: You are an 

Ignorant woman for giving your Is E C U rn e fl • a 	
approval to a traditional church 
wedding for a 23-year-old 

JAMESBURG, N.J. (AP) - 	The tournament's proceeds e' 	
.

' 	

"brlde" who was being married 

Amy Alcott, $14,000 richer and will go to the diocese's nonsec- 	for the first time and who ad- 

living up to 1975's rookie of the tarlan charities, 	
mitted to having had an 

year honors, helped make the 	Miss Alcott, who shot a Four- 	
illegitimate child. She said it 

$76,000 LPGA Golf Classic a under-par 7,,n,4,,,,,,Si 	
was her "heart's desire," and 

pening to the integrity of people 
today? 

UPSET TEACHER 

DEAR TEACHER: There 
have always been mothers who 
ssould he to cover up for their 
children, and there always will 
be. But I believe they are In the 
.,.i.,.,...1.. Le,,., ,L...... ..i.i 

Her mother works which 
makes it nice. When I went 
home at 4 o'clock my mother 
told me that the school had 
telephoned to find out why I was 

absent. Lucky for me, my mom 
said that I was home sick. 

Abby, a child skipped school, 
.,n,l l,,.- 	l.,.,1 •,. 

the feelings of a bride who 
ssuuld harm no one by realizing 
her heart's desire. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a junior 
high school teacher. Yesterday 
I found a crumpled note written 
by one of my students. It read, 

Hi, Tina: 
11 	M .,.,,',.,n., .4 	I 

would also approve ci a 
traditional church wedding for 
a girl who was only six-months 
pregnant simply because it was 
her "heart's desire." 

What about the standards set 
up by a conventional society' 

STILL LAUGHING 
DEAR LAUGhING: Enjoy 

C_____ 
truly ecumenical event. 

to Iii 	IdII 
Blalock by one stroke. recalled 

_.._.L. 	L.... 	w eep 

	

even asked if her illegitimate 	 your InUgu, out i 	iui uuv 

i I 	could be her flower girl, 	was also ridiculous. 	 who values the opinion 	of a child 

i r,ti, uay 	AUiIJ 	UIIU 

skipped school. We went to her 
tUIU III IUUUl &LU 	U 

her. This type of Nng is very 
&UiIfl 117. 'VIVOI WUIUCI3 Wuulu 

have told the truth and let their 
After winning the Ladies Pro. 

fessional Golf Association tour 
the advice her partner in last . 	and you said yes to that, which 	I 	have no doubt 	that you 	"conventional society" 	above house and watched television. discouraging. 	What 	is 	hapo- child suffer the consequences. 
Thursday's pro-am event, the 

stop here at the 6,006-yard, par- 
71 Forsgate County Club Sun- 

Rev. John Reiley of St. 	Au 
gustine's 	Church 	in 	South 

= Inventor Of Mood Ring Ponders Future day with a six-foot birdie putt Brunswick, had given her. 	•, 
on the final hole, Miss Alcott 
thanked the tournament spon.- 

"Father Relley told me to By ELLIE GROSSMAN everyone 	but 	Reynolds 	was their internal and external a sudden "monstrous demand 

sors, the Roman Catholic Dine-Ile 
keep plugging away, and I did. 

kept encouraging me every 

The Herald Services making money. environments and I really took 
it." off on 

for the ring, there was no way 
Fifl distribution we were able to ese of Trenton, for the first- day," said Miss Alcott, 	fin who 	- NEW YORK - The field of 

Reynolds had Alter college, 	 a 

place check, then told reporters ished with a 54-hole 
successful career in sales at He left his Wall Street job, channels," he explains. 

she is Jewish. 
score of 209, tranquility 	around 	Josh Union Carbide, until he became and 	after 	further 	study, 	hit But come spring, Reynolds 

"I don't know if you all know 
four under par. 

ML'.' R1In,'k IA ,J it. 	-.1 
Reynolds is Impenetrable. aware 	that 	friends 	were -. 	,,.. 	.. 	 ..------ .._.....:,:_.g.., 

upon the Idea of the mood ring, 
.. 	.,.,_• 

will be out there again with a 
L..._,..,t_,1 

- :' 

,Rr,~,IPT,F. ~  "i 

Ar.,xr 	'9i i" 

	

J ' 	'.'. " p 'A' , 	. 	 l -. 
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ivi wx aut usa 'uur-irue winning 71. 	 7)7)6969-260 time of 10.3 seconds. 	
• 

.,.. 
• 	___ 	I 	'Al - .I ,1 - 

Kansas City (Bird 4)) at Jack Prosser Ford 	 io 	(Seider) 92. 1 Kay Farr (E 	
rw(t - 	 •,.' j_ • 	 • ,_J _ 	 - 	 •Titm 	a 	 a - ___ • Texas (Barr 121. (n) 	 George's 	 t-ty%ell) 3.1; S. Mindy Nib (Rats) 12; 

Chicago (Vuckovich tn al 	Stromberg Carlson 	 6 6 6. Camden Jod'y 'Kucia) 51; 7 
l-,I I I'- 	 * California (Mono. 1.11 v,.i 	 C" C 	r.'r: ; 1 unirea i ransp. Union 	 I I Minnesota (Redfern 1.1) at Apex Produce 	 2 	EIGHTH-C.3 Pace- *4 MIle- F 	I.) tCl c esAuburn      Oakland (Bosman 00). (n) 	 1423: I. Howard Champ 

atwestsideField) 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 lHow3rd) 7 2; 7 Royal Lobo 
Today's Games 	 Purse 

Detroit at Boston, () 	 $ 1; 3 Joppa Star Maid In Playoff  ( Cleveland at Baltimore, 	
S - Prosser Ford vs. Stromberg 
Carlson 	 (Dvoracek) 101: 1. Iron City Nancy 

Milwaukee at New York. (n) 	I- George's vs. United Tran 	(R. Regur) $2; S Sandy Doll (Parr) 
Kansas City st Texas. (n) 	sportalion SI, 6 Never Renege (HobbS) 6 I; 1, 	TALLAHASSEE AP) Chicago at California. (n) 	

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES 	
- 	In the Sunday night game, Captain Riddle N (Sica) 3 1. 

Minnesota at Oakland tol 	
(at Westlide Field) 	 NINTH - Cl Pace - Mile - Independent Florida State 	Middle Tennessee jumped to a 

S - Stromberg Carlson vs. United 	Purse 1456: I. Surgery Time (Sica) faces Southeastern Conference 	4-0 third-inning lead on the Major League 	Transportation 	 10 1. 2 Glory Land (Gill) 5.1. J. Sue 
7 	Apex vs Prosser ford 	 Fly fl'frd IT Crank) 72; A. Byrd K. champ Auburn in' a winners- 	strength of a three-run homer 

(RuggIe) 3 I. S. Proud Mac Win bracket game this afternoon in 	by first-baseman Denton Peters 
Leaders 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	(D'Amato) Ii; 6. Hazel Nut the National Collegiate .Athletic and was leading 4-1 at the hot- 

W L 	(Peterson) S I. 7. Manna (Roy) 92, 
Association's South Regional 	torn of the fourth. thp Okof Sem.nolc 	I 7 	8 Knowing When (Serb.es) 6.1. 

	

National League 	
Fl3 
 

BATTING 	 Seminole Petroleum 	 7 3 	TENTH - Cl Pace - M1e - baseball playaffs. Weather per- 	After a rain-forced rest of an 190 	at 	bats)-- Flagship Bank ofSanford 	$ 4 	Purse $.421: I. Haui Freight (Ross) mitt.ing. 	 hour and 35 minutes and a McBride, StL. .3*5. Rose, Cm, AllanticNatjonnal 	 1 10 	Il,? Frisky Donna (F, lhlenfeld)5. 	 scoreless fifth inning, Peter; 

	

341, W Crawford, StL, .347. 	 Today's Games 	 I, 3 Dr. Ruff (Kucla) 1.1; 1 Joshua 	The 4 p.m. EDT clash had 	hornered again to give his team Cm, .341. 	
5- Flagship Seminole vs. Seminole 	Deventer) Al. 6. Van Dale By 

DoRad.r. 	SD. 	.316; 	Grlft.y. 	
tq Fort Mellon Park) 	 4S(Strong ) 3,1. S. Freedom Trail (Van 	 . 	a 5-1 lead. . 

35, 
 RUNS-Monday. 	Chi, PetrolEum 	 (Kinsley) 1 1; 7. Winning Tine ( B . 

	

rd been due Sunday night But 
several inches of rain let up 	Jacksonville then exploded Row. Cm, 31; Schmidt, Phi, 32. 	

.. Flagship Saiitord vs Atlantic 	Regisr) 7.7. I. Spedollle (M. Crank) only long enough to permit a Griffey. Cm , 79; Morgan, Cm 	 Centerfielder Pee Wee Buscher 

	

. 	Pi';onai 	 s 1 21: Winfield. 50. 2*. 	 losers-bracket contest between 	
started the bottom of the sixth RUNS BATTED IN-King 

Man, NY. 33; Schmidt, Ph,. 32. 	 Jacksonville and Middle Ten- 	with a triple. Four singles and a 
Monday. Chi. 30; G.Foster. (ri. nessee. Jacksonville finally 	double followed, driving in six 30; T.Perez, Con. 29 	 won 8-5, wrapping it u at about 	runs and giving Jacksonville HITS-Rose, Clii, 56: Garvey, midnight. 	 the winning edge. LA. SI; Cardenal, Ct,i, 51. 
Buckner, LA, St. Montan.:, 
SF, 19 The loser of the game bet- 	Jacksonville is now 44-13. 

DOUBLES-Zisk, Pgn. ii, weed FSU. 414, and Auburn, Middle Tennessee, finished Ill 
Madlock, Clii, 12; Million, NY, SPORTS 34-13, meets Jacksonville at 8 	this double-elimination tour- 
11. Garvey. LA, 11, Cardenat, 	 p.111. The championship will be 	ney, goes home with a 35-17 CPil, 10; Montanaz, SF, 10. 

TRIPLES-C, Cash, Phi, S. 	IN BRIEF 	 played Tuesday. 	 record. 
O Parker. Pgn, S. W,Davis, SD. 
4; Turner, SD. 4; $ Tied Wttu 

HOME RUNS-Kingman. PjY. Louise O'Neal Named 	Jets Stay Cautious IS. Schmidt, Phi, IS; Miiia'y 
Chi. I; Ce'y, LA. I; Creer,o. 
Htn, 7. 

STOLEN BASES-Mo,gan, Coach Of Yale Team 	 About Playoff Wins 
Cm, 14; Cedeno, HIn, II, Grit 
fey. cm , 10; J.Mangual. Moo, 	NEW IIAVF.r'i, Icon, (AP) - Louise O'Neal, Southern 	HOUSTON IAP) -The Win- hind 3-2 at the end of a battle, 

PITCHING 	(S 	De
I. Buckner, LA, 	

Connecticut State College women's basketball coach, has 	nipeg Jets are guarding care- marred second period that in- citionsj 
Lonborg. Phi. 60. I WO, 2 1 9 	been named coach of Vale University's s*omnen's 	fully against getting over. cluded two Fights. 
Hough, LA. SO, 1 000. 3.19 kocs 	basketball team. 	 confident in their World Hockey 	The Aeros scored twice in the man. NY. 3). .833. 285 Rooker, 	Ms. O'Neal. 37, has been at Southern since 1962. 11cr 	Associa tion World Cup playoff First 3:23 of the final period on Pgh, S I, $33, 7.61 R.Jones. SD.  
$2. 600. 2 77 Carlton, Phi. 4 I, 	teams have qualified for all eight National Women's 	series with defending champion goats by Terry Ituskowski and 
.800. 1.01 Christenson, Phi. 4 I , 	Collegiate Championships, placing third in 1971, '73 and 	Houston. 	 Marty [lowe to take a 0 lead, $0, 3.17 Fryman, MOn. 52. 	'74, fourth in 1975 and seventh this past season. 	 But after the Jets edged the .711. 3.i9. 	 their only advantage of the 

STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NY, 	The native of Fort Worth, Tex., has physical education 	Aeros 54 Sunday night on Bob- game. 
63: P Ni4kri. All. 52. Monte 	degrees from North Texas State University and the Uni- 	by [lull's second game-winning 	But Thornrnle Bergmann fusco. SF, 5.2; .1 Richard. Htn, 	versity of Wisconsin, 	 goal in as many games, It's snuffed that lead at 5:19 with a 19. LelIch. NY. 45.  

Amu.can League 	 getting harder for the Jets not goal that was as important as 
BATTING (60 at bltj)-LeF to start quietly popping cham- [lull's game-winner at 18:06 lore, Ott, .109: (arty, Cie. .. 	Garlits Wins In Atlanta 	pagne bottles. 	 "Bergmann's goal kind of Bostock, Mm, .35.3; G.Brett, 	 "I've seen teams down 3-0 XC, .351. Bo 	 took something out of us," Bonds, Cal, 345  
R U N 5-OtIs, 	KC. 	39 	 COMMERCE, Ga. (AP) - Veteran dragster Don 	and come back and win it all," Houston Coach 

Bill Dineen said. R White, NY, 76; N'rth. Oak, 	Carlit.s' 234.96 miles an hour, 6.06 seconds Sunday, led the 	Ifull said after Sunday's pulsat- "We'd come back 
with those 2*; Hargrove. Iti. U; 8.Bell, 	Field at the Dixie National Drag Racing championships at CIt. 73. 	 ing victory. "They (Aeros) two goals but Bergmann tied it 

RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Rudi, 	the new Atlanta International Dragway. 	 played better tonight than the 
up so quick again." 

Oak, 31, Burroughs. Tax, n, 	Garlits' top time came In semifinals against Pat Dakin 	first game and we played better 	[lull, the leader of the fight. Munson. NY. 2$: CPuCmbIiU, 	of Dayton, Ohio. In Pro Dragster division finals, the 	too." 	 nlng quick line of If uil.Ulf Nil- PlY. 24; Horton, Ott 	 Seffner, Fla., resident beat Paul Longenecker of 	"I just hope we don't let down sson-Hedbcrg, was in the right HIT5--G.Bretf, KC, 46. LeF 
Wit, Del. 43, Munson. PlY, It, 	Arcanum, Ohio, with a dash of 6.17 seconds, 233.16 m.p.h. 	now," said Anders Hedberg, IAace again Sunday night to 
Carty. Cle, 11. Chambliss, NY, 	A crowd estimated at 40,000 turned out despite 	who has been as instrumental in prevent an overtime. 14. 

DOUBLES-Cony, tie, 	II; 	threatening weather for the $200,000 InternatIonal Ikit 	Winnipeg's two victories as 	With time running out and a 
LeF lore, Del. II; D.Evans,

, 
	Rod Association Winston Challenge event. 

Bin. 	
Hull. "They can still come frantic scramble under way in 

	

; t.Stantoes, cal, 9, Rud', 	Ra)'m0P4 Beadle of Dallas took his third triumph In four 	back." 	 . 	the Aeros' crease. Hull got off a Oi. 	
7::"- 	

I 
IHRA events this seon, edging Ron O'Donnell of 	The Aeros almost came back short shot that hit the 	and 

Tied With . 	' 
" 4 4 I 	

Claau in Funny Car division finals. 	 Sunday night after falling be- bounced back. 
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master of meditation and mind Wall Street. So he became a which is still pending, and time well protected, one 
Kjud 

 thrill to win a tournament spon- of the tourney but had to 	
~ 	

FEW 

it, but I'm Jewish. It's quite a Beach, led through most 	

. 	A control. 	 successful broker. 	 heeding his lawyer's advice not assumes. sored by the diocese," the 20- scramble for a 72 Sunday, with 
year old Santa Monica, Calif., four bogeys a 	

Last August, through his 	"Then," he says, "I started to bother copyrighting the logo 	And there'll be other in- 

	

nd three birdies. 	 company Q-Tran, Ltd., he In- reading about yogis, warlocks of the ring, he went ahead. 	spiratioris. He stares intently at 
resident said. "I came out here 	Miss Blalock settled for $8, 	l 	 . 	 troduced the mood stone ring, and witches - people who 	With minimal capital, poor the changing colors of a crystal to show you all." 	 000, 	 . 	 No, not the one you paid $3 sapposxIly had control over credit from manufacturers and paperweight on his desk. 

for. That's just the problem. 
SANFOR 

. His costs $45. It consists of a - 
dollop of quartz crystal in a  

!
I 	1rt Irestotle 	I 	I! I~  	. 	

. .- 	
1I ~ 
-_ t,' UNA -i'wi-' sterling silver setting. The 

stone allegedly monitors your 
sympathetic nervous system by 
changing color. 	 SANFORD]DRYLCLEANERS, 'My sister teaches in Con- i 	Front End Alignment 	, 1 	
nedicut and she called to say 
her students had bought my 	 [e" e 'tI1 1Station-for'' 1 
ring. Where did they get the $45. £ 

~ 	
-,--.--- 	

I asked. She said, they only paid 
S • 	 S 

. 	 $3." 	 hW'__ CW______ 
By Christmas, sales had 	A1!JII 

surpassed a million dollars.
. 	 ~ 

Celebrities were touting the - 

Josh Reynolds, maker of the original 'mood ring,' hasn't got rich ring on TV talk shows and 

rrea 	. 
 I 	( 	- 
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.0 	 I 11, 0 	. . . 	 .r~ Beauty Tips r * 	
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Thigh trimmers 	
,/ 	

s 	
. qerC 	

, FUU 1k Tumia .: W49 	- .- 
I I To help trim thighs. try this: . . %r u UNA 	
~ 

lean back on the elbows with 	 I
Say "I care" In the nicest 

knees bent toward the chest. 	 , 	 way. . . In the language 
Then, alternating legs kick up 	 ' 	 of flowers 	 I 
and down from the knee. Five 	11 11i r 

'' 	 S 	
. 	

orsixtimeseachtimeyoudolt. i 	Every Occasion 

Artful Arrangements for 
- S I 

I_I --UNFORD-TIO   RE ' S • 	I 	 Thin 	I 
sought after bone-thin frame 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

	

The woman with the highly 	 Sanford Flower Shop 	
- 	 -ii: • 

makes the best wearer of tunic 	.. ,I 	One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 	
1RD -DRY 	4:1- TT 	. fl11fl 

, 	

Ph S 	 I 	a 	 dresses and layers of clothes 	
20 E. Commercial 	322.1822 - 	 11] 	, I WV •V - , 0 • V - - 	 SW U Vt 

- 
without detracting from her 
8.11lflfleU. 	 a ____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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Evening 	 35 JIMMY SWAGGART 	'lb. Boss." John Pa, 'MI- 	'9) RHYME AND FEASON 	 MOT)fRS IN LAW: (Ftl. 	Gok%EMr, John Devtdson, 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit register said name with the Clerk of 

SHOW RSbOI$PrOrfl 	 0 (19() 	 2:00 	 oily) SENIOR SCEP€ 	 Qk (Tues.) (nJ 	
Court Seminole County, Florida in the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 With A 	31-Apartments Furnished 1306133 	REALTORS 	3736353 

_____ 	

accordance with ni, provisions o Florida in accordanc, with the 	
Memorial Day Message 	2flidroom-Adtlts 	

PRICE REDUCED - MUST SELL 
600 	 10:00 	 'The Remarkable An&ew. 	9) 520,000 PYRAMID 	 3:30 	 . Aiirioiw re'dey, ' 	the Fictitious Name StatuteS, To Pr05i0ns Of the FiCtltiOUI Name - Like new 1 BR. in settled neigh. 

	

Statutes, ToWit: Section S65.09 	 WEKIVA LANDING 	borhood, Furnished Large corner 2 	4: 4)) I 9) PViIS 	4 	6 PWEDICAL CEP4TtR 	Yc'iilmHotden. Bdanxfov'. 	 2:30 	 14) 6) MATCH GAME 	 Pbors (Wed.) Telty Savafas, 	Wit: Section 165.0' Florida Statutes Florida Statutes 1951. 	 To Be Published 	On The River. 6319667 	lot. Kitchen equipped. 125.900. 1* FAMILY AFFAIR 	 EM NEWS 	 (B&W). 	 2i 11) THE DOCTORS 	GM ThREE OOGES 	 Charlie Fk*i, Phoebe Srcw 	1957 	 S Paul A. Prenderg.ast 	
May 31st 	Lovely 3 room apt., Very well fur 7 .24) ZOOM 	 7 	2 TOOAY IN THE 	24' MISTER ROGERS' 	(4) (9)THEGUIOINGUGHT 	 (Thin.)JaacmRobards,Rah 	5: W. F Baskei'ville 	 FrankM. Kemp 	

nished & carpeted Reasonable OWNER TRANSFERRED - 35' MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 	LEGISLATURE 	 NEIGH8OlOOO 	 71 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	•7) (lust. fle.) ('I' 	 Welte, J.a4ne BIaseS (F.1) 	Publisp: May 3. 10. 11, 21. 1976 	
Publish: May 17, 21, 31, June 7, 1976 	 Compos, your own memoriam, or 	rent. iii w. First st. 	 Nearly new 3 BR, quiet uncrowded RASOOLE?1AS 	 JcJns'M11tJ11jeP1DWIei 	DEZ.13 	 - DEZ93 	 ast our assistance. We should 630 	 35 700 CLUB 	 9:30 	 P1101T53414 MI)fl. Me 2 	

(9') 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 
2' 1} NBC NEWS 	 1030 	 GM 700 CLUB 	 p.m. 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 receive your message r 	alec 
.4 	6) cas PEWS 	 e* ftL..*.14 BURKE SHCM 	 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	'9) BREAK 'THE BANK 	 '24) (P,n. tIou 	Thtrs.) 	35' #.DOAMS FAMILY 	 Notice is hereby given that i am IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 than 5 p.m. Friday, May 26th 
10 IDREWOFJEANNIE 	 11:00 	 MING 	 24) (P/ca) CtLEGE OF. 	UUAS,YOGAAM)YOU(Fit) 	 4:30 	 engaged in busineSs at 1702 Can. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	

15 Words $2 
9) ABC PEWS 	 2 4 I 9) 9 	PEWS 	 10:00 	 CANINES (R) (Tues.) 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	14) yJKE D()'J'8 SHOW: 	hi-bury Cii'., Casselberry, Seminole FLORIDA. 

24' CAWJSCOLENDAS 	GM WILD. WILD WEST 	 2 	12 	CE L E B RI rv 	SOU NOSTAGE (Wed.) 	35' ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 	Cohoet: bger p/c, 	 County. Florida under the fictitious CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-S99CA04-F 	 Add lic for each additional S words. 

35) RINT)NTN 	 24 UUAS.YOGAANDYO(J 	SWEEPSTAKES 	. 	OURSTORY (A) (Thurs.) 	 14) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	name of DIMENSIONS 1000, and in Re; Marriage of 	 Call that I intend to register said name BARONESE WALKER BY HUM, 
700 	 11:30 	 4 '6 PRICE IS RIGHT 	NOVA (A) (Fit) 	"S SHOW 	 400 	 Guests: (Mon.) Eac1r, Fash- 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Wifefld RUFUS BYNUM JUNIOR, 	 322-261 1 or 831-9993 

2) TI.) TEL!. 'DE TJTH 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 10:30 	 (A) 	 12) IRONSIDE 	 son Awards wIth TonyRaixl.1. 	Seminole County, Florida in ac Husband. 
4) OONCENTRAT)ON 	 4 6 C8SMOVIE:'SerWor 	'2 12 HIGH ROLLERS 	35 MAVBERRYRFD 	 (4') GIWGANSISI.AND 	QfenCenl,JohnDsvtdson 	Cordancewith the provisions of the To' RUFUS BYNUM. 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
40 HOGANS HEROES 	Year." Gary Frank, Glyrws 	35700 CLUB 	 3:00 	 'I) 	IMAN MARY 	(Tues.) Deny Neensn, Liv 	Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	JUNIOR. Husbatid 	

The Evening Herald 
4, 'MW. 'MW WORWOF 	OCor StOrySthOol 	 11:00 	 12) ('TV ANER WORLD 	 ______ 	ui 	d.) Ded .,I, 	SectionSéS.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	

NOTICEOFACTION 	
4 	 ______ 

Address Unknown 
5: E. David Stempter 	 ____________________________ 

ANIMALS: -ct.th.- 	 secvors involved ins otbed 	2' 12 WHEEl. OF FOR- 	44) 14) ALL INTHE FAMILY 	'1) 24) MISTER 	 BIm ('T1.rs.) Jane 	Publish: May 3. 10, 17. 21, 1976 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
(A) 	 NEIGHBORHOOD: Pr.- 	

DEZ.11 	 Petitiontor Dissotutlonof Marriage 	 4-Personals 24' E4TEROCM 24 	 case of sx 	love 	
4)') oiii 	 60 THE WN'rOPES 	eaçaed Mon. on Cli 7. MS 2 	'MIson (Fit.) 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT BAR ON ESE WAL K ER BYNUM, 

	

has been tiled against you by 	 -- 35) STAR TREK 	 9) MONDAY NtG1'n' 	
60 NOTFORWOMENONLY 	(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 ' 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. andyouarereguiredtOserveacopy 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 730 	 CIAL The Filth Devid Frost 	9 LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	 GM GILUGANS ISLAND 	CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, of your written defenses, if any, to 	 Free. 644.2027 for "We Care" - 2' WILD KINGDOM: 	Presec*stheGJrwssBookof 	
11:30 '7) 24) SESAME S'TEl: 	FLORIDA 	 the Petition, on the Petitioners 	 "Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

PrsetiMdMononCh.7,see 	CASE NUMIER: 76.N3.CA.20.E 	attorney, GEORGE A. SPRINKEL 	 -____________________ 
Wjld Records." Frost hosts 	

2) '12) HOLLYWOOD 
Al i-Dunn Fight 

	

t MATCH GAME 	 ttvs 5110W wIth QUOSIS 56 S*flgU 
2 p.m. 	 In Re: The Adoption of 	 IV. whose address is 1031 Osceola 	 GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
19) LUCY 	 STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and Avenue, Winter Park, Florida 37769 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST GM HOGANSI-EROES 	tar holders of ssn4w Woild 	

4) (4)) LOVEOFLIFE 	
ROBERT DEAN POWERS. 	onorbeforeiune2lst, 1916,andfile 	 FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 9: LETS MAKEADEAL 	records 	

EM (P/ca. Tues.. Wed.) 	 35 MICKEY MOUSE CUB 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	the original with the Clerk of this (B&W) 	 TO Orville Edward Scheibe 	Court, either before service on 	 _____________________________ 2' '12 .X)HN DAViDSON 	PORT 	 ________________________ 
800 	 24) ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	

WORLDOFWOPN(nu-s) 	

In Pr i ine rifl"l e 	 500 	 171 Walnut Street 	 Petitioner's attorney or im 	 4A-PubIlc Notices 

	

_______ 	 12:00 	 ON YOUR OWN (F,t) RE- 
SP)l Prar,.ere. PAaca) 	

4 	UNTOUCHA&ES 	LIGION IN 'TiE NEWS 	 12') ADAM 12 	 Waukegan, Illinois 	 mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	 _______________________________ varlet ho.x starTln9 sinQer 	
1=00 	 9: HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 By JAY SHARBUTF 	dy show called "Charo" starts 	40 I LOVE LUCY 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED default will be entered against YOU 	 The family of Alice B. Tramell, that an action for adoption has been for the relief demanded in the 	 deceased, trying to locate Ethan 

JoPri Devideon asxi 9USIS 	
2= 12: TOMORROW 	 24 (Mon., Wed., Fit.) VILLA 	AP Television Writer 	on ABC. 	 '9) G$LUGATrSISL*Jl1O 	tiled,andyouarerequiredtoservea Petition. 	 Ailenrectiner (wtiitegold) placed 

e GOOIr9 BINflS Snd Aflh1S 	
4$i NASHViLLE ON THE 	ALEGRE (Thes., Thiss.) CAR- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Tonight 	I don't know what Davidson's 	35t SSIE 	 Copy of your written oblections,  ii 	This notice shall be publishd once 	 in shop to be upholstered, late 

any. 	
._' 	ROAD 	 FC.ENDAS 	 is the night NBC is televising showlooksUke.ltwasn'tavaIl- 	 5:30 	 any, to the Petition, on KENNETH each week for four consecutive 	 summer '75 Ptease call )fl6991. Itl.etI. 	

9) DAILY WORD 	 11:50 	 live from Munich a fistfight be- able for an advance peep at 	2) (12) PEWS 	 M. BEANE, Attorney at Law, P.O. weeks in the Evening Herald. 	, 	_______________________ 

	

130 	 EM "AU. H.WEY COM. 	tween Duane Bobick and Bunny deadline time. But among other 	BEWITCHED 	 Drawer One, Casseiberr'y, Florida. 	Dated this 11th day of May. 1976 
10 MOVIE: ixt4e Troibe." 	NOT)CIAS EN ESPANOS. (7) 	'24 'fl 	E',,C'T' 	and file the original with the Clerk (Seal) 	 5-Lost & Found 

of the Circuit Court at the Seminole 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 	 _____________________________ Elvis Presley. John 	1tan. 	 11:55 	 Johnson, followed by another things, it'll feature Jimmie 	COPvFANY: Preecrçted 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 LOST Reddish Pekingese female 4 	6 	EM CBS PEWS 	dispute between Richard Dunn "Good Times Walker" singing 	on ci 7, see 2p.m. 	 Florida. on or betore the 26th day Of 	By Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ilog, Tampa vaccination & license erles-tainer involved In a Eu- 
1967, Ea'sanMwicar, 	Si MOVIE. (Jolned in Pi-0 	

and a rich pug name of Alt. 	"Aba Daba Honeymoon." Dyn- 	(9) BEVERLY HIL.LBIWES 	June. AD. 1976, otherwise a 	puty Clerk 	 tag Name "Ginger". Last seen 
glees) 	afi8 ol 	

Afternoon 	 The satellite show starts at 9 o.mlte. 	 351 THE LONE RANGER 	Judgment may be entered in favor George A Sprsnt'eI IV 	 vicinity of I I & 44 West, 468 9924 
iOp5afl sn'*gwç and as. 

i"'' '° 	
200 	 12.00 	 p.m. EDT, a half hour after 	We wcrc able to inspect _________________________ of the Petitioner. 	 1031 Osceoia Avenue 	 or 668 10)3 7.; 24 USA PEOPLE AND 	 ________________________ 

	

THIS NOTICE shall be published Winter Park, Florida 32769 	 ____________________________ 2 DAJIY Dvoflopa,aj 	 2 9 NEWS 	 ABC starts trying to relieve Au ABC's show, which ar's Charo 	
Legal Notice 	once each week for tour consecutive Attorney for Petitioner 	

Ch Care 
POUTICS 	

.300 	 .4. '6i VOSft.GANDREsr. 	of viewers by showing "The Cugat,wifeofXavier.Shelsthe ____________________ _______________________________ weeks In the Evening Herald. PubtlSh May 17. 21, 31, June 7, 1976 9 CHARO: Ctwo, a rm4ts- 
51' ALL NE SHOW 	 LESS 	 Andromeda Strain," the movie Spanish-born singer-corned!- 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
t011. Florida. 	 DEl 91 

	

_________ 	
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	... 	 Child Carefor as low as $2 perwk. if 

talented Spanish-American 	
330 	 EM 	 ToUgh Thiss.) 	about what happens when a enne who may have been on 	NotIce is hereby given that I am 	Court on this 20th day of May, 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 you qualify 323 5690, A SMALL 51 	1.. NITE SHOW 	 DUCK. DI.l 	GOOSE (Al) 	small town fails to use Lysol. NBC's "Tonight" show more 	a.lnbusln,uatI01Mnol;a, AD. 1976 	 The Seminole County Board o 	 WORLD. dancIng, playing classical 	 MAX B. 	 Barring unforeseen develop- often than Johnny Carson in re Sanford, Seminole County, Florida (Seal) 	 County Commissioners will receive 	 _________________________ gl.atar. with Guest Mke Con- 	 24 (Mon.) WORLD 	E 	

ments, tonight's big bout on cent Ifl0flthS. 	 INSULATED BRICK & STONE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	with, Jr.. Clerk, up to 12:00 noon 	 _______________-'__________ 

under the fictitious name of FLA. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	bids at the ott ice of Arthur H. Beck. 	
9-Good Thin 	to Eat Tuesday 	 (TUOS .Wed.. Thu',.)LC,ELL 	

NBC will end All's policy of 	her own show, a pilot for a MANUFACTORS CO., and that I 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	Monday, June 7, 1976, for furnishing 
35) MOVIE: "The P41 of the 	 THOMAS REMEMBERS (Al.) 

Peas, BE 6. Crowders, U.plck. Intend toregiSter said name with the 	eputy Clerk 	 items Of new equipment and per. 	
A 	Marquette Ave. (oft S. Beardall) 

Hunter." Robert Mitchum, 	 Morning 	 BOOK BEAT 	 equal time for the networks this possible midseason series, she Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole keflnth M Beane 	 forming construction and complete Shelley Wulers. 1965. Re'- 	 BIG VALLEY 	 year. 	 does her familiar fractured- County, Florida in accordance with Attorney for Petdioner 	 installation of the following 	 Hunter, 373 04)5. lsous fanattc rrwnes *'. 	 6 10 	
12:30 	 You'll recall that in February English bit, with guest star the provisions of the Fictitious P.O. Drawer One 	 described traffic Signal project: 	

Home grown Blackberrl 	You Name Statutes. To.Wit: Section Casselberry, Florida 32707 	OXFORD ROAD AND FERNW000 	 pick 2 quarts, $1. Bring own con 

nuders tier tOi hei hUst*fld's 	2' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	2' 12: TAKE MY ADViCE 	he made the Lion of Flanders Mike Connors, announcer 66509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Publish; May 21, 31, June 7, 11, 1976 BO Us. EVA R D, SEMI NO L E 	
talners Osteen area 323 6179 

loof. 	 6:15 	
4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	lie down for the CBS cameras David Michaels and conductor 	S Vincent Delano 	 DEZ 125 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, TRAFFIC 	 ______________________ 

830 	 6 SuP*ER SEMESTER 	TOMORROW 	 and last month sort of beat Frank DeVol serving as her Publish: May 17, 24, 31, June?, 1976 	 SIGNAL INSTALLATION DEZV 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Bidders shall be qualified traffic 	 "LIVE HENS" 
4 	'6 PS' 	 625 	

60 LOVE. AMERICAN 	Jiwy Young on ABC. 	straight 	n• 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA signal construction contractors 	 65cea .over , c ea Cackieberry 

'7' 	24 SPECIAL OF nE 	2 (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	
STYL.E 	 But only closed-circuit TV - 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 approved by the Florida Depart 	 Farms, ' way between New 

WEEK "R Tw*'cff p. 	(Tue s. Thur S.) JEANNIE 	
MY CHILDREN 

(Wed.) PROFILESINEDUCA- 	2 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	for which citizens will have to 	Michaels, taking note of her 	Notice is hereby given that we are File Number 16'I44CP 
	 ment of Transportation to'pertorm 	

SmyrnaandDelandoffHwvllon engaged in busineis at Market Division 	 this work and Shall Submit 	 Samsula Drive Ph. 96142*5499. 
perfoinied , e' 	 T1ON (Fit.) DAN GRIFFITH 	

MING 	 pay - will be carrying hIs June alleged difficulties with the 
Square 	Shopping 	Center, In Re: Estate of 	 satisfactory written evidence with 	 ___________________________ vous Si hony a C1',o. 	

1255 	 26 battle in Tokyo with a English language, introduces Casselberry, Seminole County under ELMER JOSEPH ARCHAMBO 
	bid that they are so approved by the 	' 9 	ABC MOViE "The i5,n- 	9 DAILY 	f1) 	

2 12: 	NEWS 	Japanese wrestler. If the wres- her at the start of the show the fictitious name oh GENIE 	
Deceased Florida Department of Tran 	' 	0 	lllflstnjctjons C5'OfredS Strain" Arthu' HIll, 	 630 

1.00 	 tier wins, he'll graduate from thusly: "Ladles and gentlemen PRINT PRODUCTIONS, and that 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	sportatson. Including description 

	

welntendtoregistersaidnamewlth TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
and locat,on of most recent signal 	 Plano& Organ Lessons 

James Olson. Based on 	2 (Fii. ortti) DAN GRIFFIN 	
2 12. SOMER.SE'r 	the ring sumo cum laude. 	- the 	incomprehensible the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CLAIMS ORDEMANDS AGAINST 

project completed on the statv high MIdael n*on's best SelI 	SHW 	
6 NEWS 	 Charo." 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac THE ASOVE ESTATE: 	 way system 	 Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando aboutadeaolywusthats)nkes 	6 SU4PJSE SEMESTER 	
9' RYAN'S HOPE 	 Other new events on TV 	And on she comes, clad in a Cordance with the provisions Of the 	Within lhree months trom the time 	Road modif ications and pavement 	 School of Music, is offering Earth on a rtu'ring 	 lit (Mon., Wed.. Fn.) TEN- 	

MOVIE' (Mon.) "Escape 	tonight are the premiere of tuxedo, doing a wiggle here, an Section 16i 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	c)f the first publication of this notic, markings shall not be included in 	 private lessons In Sanford. 322 satellite. 1971. 	 PESSEE TUXEDO (Tues.) 

	

you ar, required to tile with the bid These itemiwill be furnished by 	 0949. from Hell Island." Mark 	singer John Davidson's four- ay-yl-yithere and even her own 	5; Jean C. Rogers 	 clerk of the Circuit Court of tte Seminole County Public Works 
8.57 	 DERDOG (.n) BULL- 	

Stevens. Jack (1'ISf. 1964. 	week summer variety sei-ies on lriefimpresslonofJiznmyCag- 	MirleeJo Jacobson 	
seminole County. Florida. Probate Departmenhincoordlnationwlth,he 	 18--Help Wanted 9 SUPISE JUBILEE Publish: May 3. 10. 17. 21. 1976 	Division, the address of which is successful bidder. 	 -.. - -. 

2' 12 NBC N 	UPDATE 	 (Ts) Susan S)e Here." 	NBC at 8 p.m. EDT, which is ne. which must be seen to be OEZ.12 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, a 	Specifications may be taine at 	
Cocktail waitresses needed im 

'2' 11' HEAVYWEIGHT' 
90 	 ckLDabbeRelds 	when a 3minute muslcome- believed. 	

FIcTiTIOUS NAME 	 written statement Of any claim or the office of the Seminole County 	
mediately. .1 nights weekly 

6' SUNSHlANAC 	19k. (Wed.) How lo 	
demand you may have against the Engineer, 4300 South Orlando Drive, 	
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described. The claimant shall made in the next regular County 	 , 
' MANAGER TRAINEE - Pretty 
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representative 	
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Moflday, May 24,1916-31 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
Si-MsellaneousforSale 

Utility trailer with I'd", bed; also 3 
air conditIoners. $100. each, Phone 
377.1116. 

Sansui Stereo HI Fl amp; I chrome 
IS" wheels; Also AM.FM stere'. 
323 G7 

RESALE BOUTIQUE 
70 pcI. sale on all like new con 

signment clothes. Dresses, Pants 
Suits, Evening gowns, etc. Open 
104 daily, days. 101 West 77th St. 
(Near Dinecresf School) 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 303. 
613933) collect. 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
area, 	convenlen,. 	cxce,unr 
retirement 	or 	newly 	married 
$22,500. 

One 	& 	3 	Bedroom 	apartments, 
furnished or unfurnished, Newly ACREAGE BARGAIN- 10 Acres. 
redecorated. Come see. 	300 	E. will divide. $2,350 per acre. 
Airport 	Blvd., 	Sanford, 323 1310 

MONTHLY RENTALS AVAII.ABLF Harold Hall Realty 
Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. Realtor 

QUALITY INI'.INORTH 
323-5774 Any lime l.4&5R434,Longwood 	i 

3 Room lurn. apt, Bedroom is air Multiple Listing Service 
conditIoned. $90 mo. ill E. 6th St., 'LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
372.12*5 or 3223766. 

1 room furnished efficiency. Private 
REMODELED 	HOME entrance. Downtown Sanford. 323. 

9519 after 4 p  rn 3 I. fenced, new carpet. P & I, $150 
- 

3 Room Apt,, Furn. 
monthly. $11,500. 1430 down, 

$9OMo. JOHN SAULS AGENCY 101W. 9th St. 

Living rm., kitchen, bedroom, bath, 
Air, adults, no pets. Security dep. 
IllS mo. 322.7111. 

SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3, bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 

.222J!20. 

7513 Park Dr.. $70 up 
1 & 7 BR Mobile homes in retirement 

park. Furn. or Unturn. 

31A-.ipIexes 

DUPLEX- furnished or un 
furnished. 	Ideal 	location 
Reasonable 	rent, 	365 3721 
anytime 

2 Bedroom. unfurn., $30 wit, adults. 
$35 week with children. 322.6620. 

Broker 	 Associate 
Days 322 7174 	Eves. 32344$ 

i4ary Saoft 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

BEST FAMILY HOME 
Beautiful lot overlooking small lake 

and huge pines. Privacy wall, 
screened closed 32' x Id' heated 
swimming pool. Must see this 4 
BR, 2 bath. Transferred owner 
wants offer. $12,000. 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 17.92) 

Furnished duplex, newly renovated, 
3 rooms & bath, adults, no pets, 
322 0065. 

-Hou-sesUnfurnished 

51-Household Goods 

.f975 Sirger Zig•Lag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
automatic button 'ole. 	Pay 
balance of 194. or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St., Downtown 
3229411 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1sf St. 322.7335 

We Buy Furniture 

- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
service, used machines. 

,I400NEY APPLIANCES 323 0491 

-- 53..._TV. RadiStereO 

Color TV's from $50; 85W. trom 
$15; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV. 1200 S. French, 323.1731. 

55-Boats & ACcessories 

Glastron 11',' RunabouT. Evinrude, 
55 hp., 3 cyi., power tilt, top, 
cuStom tra;ler, all accessories. 
Excel. cond. John Bean, 373 5694 
or *31 6090. 

23' Westwind. Inboard, Outboard 
Cabin. 	Aluminum 	Float on 
Trailer, 322 5126. 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, central air. 

watt to wall carpet, 2 BR, 2 baths, 
large FIa. room, attractive kit. 
chen, 	built in 	Stove oven. 
refrigerator, paneled office, 2 
carports. $243. No pets. 514 1Q10. 

3 BR, central air, near Pinecrest 
school and shopping. 2621 Elm St., 
Sanford. Call Mrs. Mello, 339 6936. 

3 BR, I bath house, large Fia rrp.. 
attached garage. Excellent cor.d. 
good neighbors, large yard. 332 

1.4i7. 
Sanford, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 

equipped, air conditioned. $163 
mo., plus $75 security dep. 
Available June I. 322 7199. 

LMSSELBERSIY- Camelot, 3 BR, 2 
bath. den and family room, air, 
$295 month 

SHEOAH- 7 BR. 2 bath bachelor 
pad, $190 month. 

WINTER SPRINGS- 4 BR, 2' 
bath, country. $300 month. 

WINTER SPRINGS- 1 BR, 1'.', 
bath, family room, air, $210 
month. 

SANFORD AREA- 2 BR furnished 
trailer, utilities furnished, 140 
week, 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
$31 1272 

3 BR, 2013 WashIngton Ave. $215 mo. 
323 4070 wkdays or 372 6.454 week. 
nds. 

77- Autos Wanted 

eiv JUNK CARS- us to $35 for 
complete car. Call 322.161 after I 
p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1974 models. 7 days 

week. Call collect, 544.2131. 

ia-Motorcycles 

1973 XLCH, extended front erd and 
raked. Call 3235163 aftr 1. 

1975 RD 250 Yamaha 
Excellent Running Cons. 

1300. 322-095* 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3fl 3666 or 321.77 10 

- 79-Trucks-Trailer's 

1947 Ford F.500 11 ft. van. nydraulic 
lift, air. Phone 323.7310. 

)74 Toyota pick up. long bed, air 
373.5064 after 1 p.m. 

1q72 Ford Pickup, Sj  ten, ully 
equipped, camp special. $2,400. 
323-1755 

Sell us your car or tri.ck even If you 
owe money on It. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD.RAY DAT. 
SUN, Fern Part. 631.1315. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1969 Ford Gataxie 500, 2 door, 390 
engine; 1966 Ford van camper; 
D71 Renault P.10, 4 door; 1969 
Renault P.10, 4 door, 1969 
Plymouth Fury, I door. Phone 349. 
5370. 

1972 Chevrolet Luv Pickup, good 
condition, 11.3*6. 

1974 Matador A. vinyl root, bucket 
seats, automatic air, CruIse 
Control, 12.11$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1030 

1966 Mustang, white, with blue in. 
tenor, newly painted, good tires. 
Excellent condition, $900. 373.771 
after 5:30. 

1963 Mercury, original condition. PS 
& PB. new tires, inspected in 
April. Phone 322 $796. 

1974 Pintø, extra clean, runs perfect. 
CHICO & THE MAN, 323 $570 or 
831.4.605. 

1975 Toyota  Corolla, 10.000 miles. 
Assume payments.  322.7a70 after 3 
p.m., anytime weekends. 

191$ Ford '., ton pickup. 66.000 
original miles. First $300 lakes, 
372 5992 or 373.1167 

Lease a Datsun inctuding Z cars and 
trucks. For infOrmation call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 531.1316. 

1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVilie. white 
on white. 13.300. 323.1100 or $30 
446.4. 

1975 Honda CVCC CivIc, 3,000 miles. 
$3,100 or best offer. 323.1776. after 
5. 322 66*0. 

1970 MacerIck, 6 cyl. 59,000 miles, 
runs excellent, new inspection, 
$995. CHICO I. THE MAN 373.6570 
or 634 1605. 

42-WobiIe Homes 

3 BR, 1"xbath,60'x12'Stas,37' metal 
awning, shed Hurricane Awning. 
Reasonable. 323.4433. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

I Lots. Osteen, hIgh and dry, 
cleared. Beautiful home site with 
large oaks. 32.3 6694 after 1 pm. 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

46-Commercial Property 

Choice 111' frontage on Hwy. 17.92, 
reduced to sell. 139,500. 

Also over 4 acres, general industrial 
property with highway & rail 
frontage. A good buy at 540.000. 

HAROLD HALL REALTY 
Call 323.5771 Anytime 

2400 French Ave. 
Building on busy corner! Zoned GC. 

2 Owner will help finance. 142,500. 
Call Mr Betsito for detailS. 322 
6091 after 6 

Sanford, 2 furnished apts. in central 
location, both rented. Excellent 
income. By owner. $10,500 rash. 
634.3992 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Have customer who wants to buy 1 
acre homesite, Lake Jessup area. 
KISH 	REAL 	ESTATE. 
REALTORS, 321.0041. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 
Classified 	Ads 	dIdn't 
work. . .there wouldn't be any, 

Merchandise 

5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 

* SPECIAL* 
New 37 cblib.r, swing Out cylinder 

nickel plated revolvers. 
$21.95 each 

Auction Arsenal 
SANFORD AUCTION BUILDING 

1200 S. FRENCH 

323-7340 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud CabeIl. 322 8052 
anytime. 

41-Houses 

Stenstrom Realty 
FIRST TIME ADVERTISED! 2 BR, 

I bath, kitchen equipped, zoned 
commercial. CAN be used for 
office or shop. $20.lO. 

OWNER ANXIOUS! 3 BR, 2 baths, 
custom, on lake, with I acres, 
ci'ntral heat air. Must sell. 163,300, 
or make offer. 

COLONIAL STYLE 3 BR, 2 bath, 
quiet area, family room, car 
peting. 1 yrs old. Back yard 
fenced $39,000. 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE - 
New roof, 3 BR. 2 b,slhs, kitchen 
equipped, carpeting, great for 
starting out $11,500. 

BEAIJTIFUL - 3 BR home in 
S,anora, Corner lot, carpeting, 
'entral heat air, BPP I? mo. 
warranted, 1.46.500 

CORPIER LII - 	OR, 2 baths, 
kitchen equipped, completely 
fenced, large corner lot. Excullent 
schools $26,500. 

Call Sanford's Sates Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
PEALTORS 	 2563 Park 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work 

there wouldn't be any. 

Owner transferred, must sell brand 
new home, beautiful white brick 3 
BR, 2 bath. central heat.air, 
beautiful wail to wall carpeting. 
Call 3220706 after 5:30 weekdays, 
anytime weekends. Or come by 
and see it. 2117 Yale Ave. 

W. Garneft White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 3227661, Sanford 

Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 
homes. 1'.j baths. with central 
heat, from $16,000. As low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr. 	After Hours; 
MIS Realtors 	32292*1; 372.3991 

322.2118 

BALL REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

617W. 1st, Sanford 3fl.5641 

TAFFER REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100 E.2Sth St. 	 372 6653 

2 STORY STUCCO: Nicely 
decorated 1 BR. separate garage 
with cottage or game room space. 
1.49.500. 

OUT OF TOWN: 3 BR frame on 
large lot, wood floors, almost new 
roofing. Only $16,300. 

WITT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 32) 0610 
3220779 	372 274$ 	323 7fl5 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
3210759 eves, 322 764.3 

VERY NEAT 
Owner sellIng 7 room. 1,110 sq. ft., 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat. 
huge back yard. close to 3 schools. 
121.500. 3230522. 

DELTONA - SUPER SPECIAL 
Like new 3 BR. 2 bath immaculate 

home. Sunken family room, 2 car 
garage. Extras galore. Walking 
distance to shopping center. 
Asking $11,900 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwlch, Broker 

Dettona 6686611 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 30S322 159* 

Days and After Hours 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home. 
FHA, VA & 235 financing 
available We also build govern 
mint subsidized homes 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

603W. 1st St. 
323 4061 or 323 0317 eves. 

Ovledo.- 3 bedroom. 2 bath nearly 
new home. Low down and assume 
mortgage of 132,S00. 363.6546. 

1972 VW Squareback 4 speed, 
AM radio. Only 32,000 mIles 

2195 
1972 FIat 126 2 door sedan, 
Very clean 

p1495 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322-1835 

- 	 65-Pets Supplies 
- 

Free, fluffy, oiack kittens, part 
Persian 3270*01. 

Cocker Spaniel puppIes, ACC Peg. 
beautiful solid colors, good 
temperament, $125 323.6499. 

Golf game gone to pot') Sell those old 
clubs with a classified sd. Call 322. 
2611 or 131 .993. 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppiei& Stud Service 
Call Mr. Anderson, 3655110 

Reg German Shepherd puppies. 
females, 1100. Males 1125. Phone 
322 3747 after 5. 

Free hail Russian blue persian 
kittens, male and female. 
smokey; mate black and white 
silver tipped. 322 *635. 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture I Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pcI. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m 
Sanford 322 2210. 

Want to buy used pop up camper 
with herd top art sides. Phone 
349 5310 

HIGHEST PRICES 
Used Office Furniture 

We also buy total inventories. 
Southern Liquidators 

Apopka, ir.iiii 

Wanted to buy used of f ice furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 11.92. 630.406 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 323.9370 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larrys Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

71)-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP. FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday to S 
at the Movieland Drive.in 
Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 372. 
1716. 

71-Antiques 

Good furniture from the '20, and 
collectables. HiWay 16 AntIques. 
1'7 miles east of 1.1 on Rt. 46. 372. 
6912. 

72-Auction 

Public 
Auction 

Mon,, May 24, 7 P.M. 

We're stacked to the ceiling with 
quality furniture from the north. 
List includes: grand piano, maple 
pieces with fine bedroom suite, 
mahogany pieces with ball and 
claw dresser, dining room suites, 
odd china chabinets, chests, 
chairs, oak and walnut pieces. 
Also we have our regular line of 
TV5 and appliances. 

BankAmericard and Master Charge 
welcome. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

76-Auto Parts 

VEGA REBUILT MOTORS 
Cast Iron 51cc 'es 

MIXOI'4 AUTO PA°', 322 0605 

Reconditioned Batteries. $12.95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1)09 Sanford Ave. 

14' Spanamer,fiberglass boat, 50 HP 
Mercury. Excellent for skiing, 
1500. 322.3875. 

11' fiberglass Runabout, 75 hp. 
Johnson, 3 mos old, used 5 Hrs. 
13.000. 323 8071 or 373 9098 after 5 

- 	 ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 17 97 

377 5961 

60-Off ice Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight cha;rs, filing 
cabinets, as is, Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Catselberry, 17 92,630 1206 

62-Lawn. Garden 

Rain Trees. Azaieas. Camphor 
Trees. 99c. Border grass. 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum, $1.99. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Coy. Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
14. 3226738 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western AutO, 301 W. First St.. 322 
4403. 

63-thin?ry-Tonls 

FARM TRACTOR 
$350 

7661 Magnolia 

64-EqUipment for Rent 

Rent 1111)0 Lustre Eleclr.c Carpet 
Shsmpooer for only 5150 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Sanford. lovely 2 story 4 BR, 2 bath 
corner tot, assume loan, Small 
down, by owner. 83.4 3992. 

PLAv' GOLF 
Owner selling 3 BR, 2 bath stylish 

home near Ccun!ri Club golf 
course. Central heat and air, 
carpeted throughout. enclosed 
patio, heated pool. tar bque, 

jut 	. iva. 
offered. Shown evenings and 
weeken'ls Call 323 5167. 

Delightful 
3 BR home with central air for 

summer comfort Conveniently 
located Owner will consider good 
lerms S2O.9) 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 322.719* BUSII'4ESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
EAT MY '' 

It 	(luO$.) VHAL I 
CHRISTIAN UVING (Wed.) 
THE ROCK (Thus) MANNA 
(Fn.) THE BIBLE 

"STEEL ARENA" 10:10 9) POVlE:(P/cn)"TakaPM 
Oil ID Die Ball Gama." FrasIs 

1 Sinsu 	Esther 'Milarns. 1948. 
Pill swAP%I4OP 

ANDFLEAMAS*IT (rues.) 	"R.m 	Sóent. 	Rm 
eve iv suo*v A.U..S P M 

j 
Deep." Clark Gable, Bs.s1 Lan- 
caster. 	1958. 	d.) 	"ax 

','sfl-"J 

AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 
thiS "neat as a pin" 3 BR, I' bath 
home Fenced yard. central heat 
& air, wail wall carpeting, utility 
building 175,000 with good terms. 

CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK. 
Let OTHERS pay your INCOME. 2 
BR duplex (1 of 6). $27,900. Good 
terms. Get 20 pcI CASH return on 
CASH BUY all 12 units at 
DISCOUNT Tax SAVINGS. & get 
rich, even with the headaches. 

Call Central Fla's 
Sales 6. Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

19195. French 	 322 4191 
Eve. 322 1196,322 416.1, 322 1964 

when Sales runs a show. In fact, 
iei5 	me 	lCTiliOvS 

Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 
- 	 -' 

Elmer Joseph Archambo 
UZ __________________________ 

Lady, live in with seml.invalid man. 
weird things were happenIng 66509 Florida Statutes 1957. Deceased 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE wk. 323 1309. 

this week when he was the- 5: Sheldon Polakoff Kenneth AS 	Beane 
P.O. Drawer One NOTICE ISHEREBV GIVEN that 94 ) 

oretically being interviewed 
Publish: May 10, 17, 71, 31. 1976 
DEZ.52 Cat5elberry, Florida by virtue of that certain Writ 	of Nurses, RN's 	LPN's; Aides; Aide. 

_____________________________ Telephone: 339JSSS 
Execution issued out of a 	ulider Companion; Needed immediately. 

about the new show at a chow PubliSh. May 71, 31, ma 
the seal of the County Court of 6260636. 

ttali theatrical folks favor. FICTITIOUS NAME OEZ.121 Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
final Apnonecallcoutdstartyouonanew 

Nearby dinersappearedtobe Notice is hereby given H-st we are 
engaged in business at Rand Yard 

______________________________ 
- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

judgment 	rendered 	In 	the 
aforesaid court On the 7th day of 

and profitable career 	Call 662- 

looking for the man with the Road, 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, Notice is hereby given that I am July A 0. 1975 in that certain case 
3763 

butterfly net as Sales spoke of a Florida under the fictitious name Of engaged in business at RI. I Box 392, entitled. 	Beneficial 	Finance Part time maintenance man. 6 day 
new movie he plans Ii) thin at PAUL A. PRENOERGAST & AS Maitland 	17.92 	North 	3215), Company of Casselberry, Plaintiff, wk., 6 to 9 pm. Apply in person 

his apartment building, where 
SOCIATES. arid that we Intend to Seminole County. Florida under the VS. Jon R. Hudson and Betty Jean only Wuv's, 2911 Orlando Drive. 
register said name with the Clerk ci fictitious name of 	ALLAN 	and Hudson, Defendant, which aforesaid 

garbage is piling up because of the Circuit Court, Seminole County, STEPHEN AUTO SALES, and that I Writ of Execution was delivered to 
' 	I WAITERS - PluShest spot in the 

a strike by Fun City's apart- Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Intend to 'egister said name with me as Sheriff of Seminole County, county 	Super 	money 	potential. 

ment workers. 
provisions of the Fictitious Name the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Florida, arid I have levied upon the AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Statutes. 	ToWit; 	Section 	143.09 SemInole Counly, 	Florida 	in 	cc following described property owned 20) Commercial 	 323 5176 

"It's going to be a musical Florida Statutes 1957. cordance with the provisions of the by ion R. Hudson an 	Betty Jean ' 

equal to 'Ben," he said, 	is S: Paul A. Prenderuast Fictittj 	Name statutes, 	To Wit: Hudson,said property being located 
Part lime sales help wanted Apply 

------------------fl' 

voice rising with the thrill of Uw 
Frank M. Kemp 

Publish; May 17, 21, 31, June 7, 1976 
section 665 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 

S; Hagen Pope 
in Seminole County, Florida, more 
Perticular$y described as followi; 

in person, 	1101 French Avenue. 
between $ a m. and 3 p.m. 

_____________________________ project, 	"Right 	now, 	we're DEG 'I Publish; May 24, 31, June 7. II, 1,16 1 large gold sofa 
' Nurse 	for 	night 	shift. 	Appl 	in 

looking Ioraratwhocan sing." IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUR' 
DEl 122 2et'id tables ' person. 	Sanford 	Nursing 	Con 

Sales, a North Carolina boy EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALI' 
1 gold rectifier 
I hanging lamp 

valescent Center 

raised in Huntington, W. Va., CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I coffee table Lady to live in and help with 2 semi 
hit it big on television In Detroit CASE NUMBER: 14*43.CA.20.E 

by 	virtue of that certain Writ 	Of 
Execution issued out of and 

I portable lelevislon 
I 

: invalids. 	Some 	nursing 	cx 
in 1953. But greater fame came In Re: The Adoption of 

under 
the seal of the County Court of 

complete set of draperies 
1 	dining 	room 

perience. Phone 322 1001 

in later years when celeirities STEVEN 	SCOTT 	SCHEIBE 	and Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
table 	and 	ac 

companying chairs / 	, ACCOUNTANT - Mm 	3 yr. cx 
started appearing 	his 	ws ROBERT DEAN POWERS. final 	Iudgmen? 	rendered 	in 	the I refrigerator perience 	general 	utility 	con 

-' Frank Sinatra, among them 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO; Robert Pow,r 
aforesaid court on the 11th day of 1 range ttinii cost accounting 	Resume 

- for thesole purpose of getting 10.000 Imperial Boulevard 
January, AD. 1974, In thit certain 
case 	entitled. 	Southern 	Discount 

all pots and p,n 
I drip coffee maker 

to Lee Construction Co, P 0. BOx 
99*. Sanford, Fl 	3777). 

hit in the puss by a pie. Downey, California Co., 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	Wayne 	C. 	& I 	Ieciric mixer 
Pie-throwing and receiving is 

you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that 

PatricIa Dylies, Defendant, which all dishes COCKTAIL WAITRESSES-Classy 

aSaleslegend.Forhlstoriansot 
an action for adoption has been 

fiIed,andyOuarer.quiredtos,ry, 
aforesaid Writ of 	Execution was 
delivered 	to 

all silver-wars and ItaIntt.ss ware lanes with 	cocktail 	experience 

(I 	irt, he was asked about ,J copy Of your written objections, if 

	

me 	CS 	Sheriff 	of 

	

Seminole County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 
I doubt, bed complete 
2 dressers 

can earn fantastic money. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

first time a pie flew on one of his 
any' to the Petition, on KENNETH 
AS. BEANE, Altorney at Law, P.O 

have 	ic'vied 	upon 	the 	following 3 cnest of drawers 
1 

701 Commercial 	 373 5176 

shows. Drawer One, Casselberry, Florida. C 	Dykes, 	said 	property 	being 
lat.d In !i...L_ ,'....,.. 	- 	- 

slide projector 
I power 

- AVON 
S1ltnv 	ni,t 	It 	hrinnxnev4 	in and fil,i the oriolnal with 55. rl..i mower Soririg into the world of cosmetics, 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
7563 Park Drive 

1226633 
Trtnt Exterminating Co-Complete 

Pest Control and Termiling Free 
Inspection. 	All 	Pest 	Control, 	to 
oct. Discount. 323 2956 

Pressure Cleaning 

Mobile 	Hm 	Washing 	I 	Roof 
Sealing. 	Inflation 	. 	Fighting 
Prices. Free estimates 	66$ 4346. 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 
Free Esllmates-2.4 Hour's 
THE RMO.T EK, 531.0921 

WANT ADS ARE WORKING 
EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN. 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
L,,xi clearing, fill d.rt, clay, rock. 

All kinds of digging. Housetrailer's 
stored and moved. 377.9142 

Planning a carport sale? Don't 
forget to advertise It In the want 
ads of 'The Herald. 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 305 
122 4720 collect. 

In Remembrance 
Honor The Memory Of 
Departed loved Ones 

With A 
Memorial Day Message 

To,Be Published 

May 31st 
Compose your own memo.'lam. or 

ask our assistance We should 
receive your message no later 
than 	rr Fra. P'.a',' 78th. 

15 Words $2 
Add lic for each addilioMI 5 wOrds. 

Call 
322-2611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
The Evening Herald 

Want to lose weight? 
Can't stay one diet? 

Call 322 0074 

PLANTS - Good Prices. Good 
Advice. Plants & Answers, 2t0 E. 
1st St , 323 7671. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3II3ISE FirstSt 	 3225622 

Sale 
30 10.50 & 60 pcI amscount on all 

chiIdrn'5 clothing Boys' new 
casual SuitS, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha 	 Ph. 377.1301 

CB's 

NOMONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland, Johnson. SBE. 

Pierce Simpson. Beta. Browning, 
Hy gain Handic, Regency, 1' 
Berry and Pace Coenpiete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 1319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando. 295 17/1. 

4 BR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. BY Owner. 
$29,900 322 69/S 

I BR. 2 bath, IllS Patoma $37,500. 

301 E 73rd St.- 3 BR, family room 
and formal dining room. 132.500. 

3 BR, 2 bath. Jewelt Lane. 1.35.000. 

7 BR mobile home. $15,000. 

S'i'e I. Office Btdgs for Rent. 1,000 
sq It $275 

MLS 
HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC. 
3737632 

Eves. 373 Odl2or 3221312 

4 OR. 7 bath, air condition. 412 
Tangelo Drive. 327 6515 or 322 
4454. By Owner. 

DeBARY AREA- 3 BR. central 
heat & aIr, wall welt carpet. I'lo 
qualifying Immediate occupancy 
$75,400. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKEk 

DayS 	322 6173 
Nights -, 172 7352 

42-MbiIe Homes - 

Exterior Cleaning Specialist. Hi. 
Pressure spray wash. Houses. 
Roofs. 3770779. 

ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 	 Roofing 
Buildoling. Excavating. Oitcb 
*ork Fill dirt, lop SOil 3229943 
- 	 Expert roof repan. Ill roofs or 

DRAGLINE SERVICE 	shingles Ail work guaran. 
Lakes dug. 1st 50'x 100'. 12' deep, 	teed BROGDEN ROOFING, 323- 

1350 Cuslom work. $72 hr. 343 	6100 
1119 	 ______ 

- 	 Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

Mowing. edgng. trimming, weeding 
and fertIli;ng. Free estimates. 
Phone 32.3 5951. 

kTXPERT LAWN CAPE 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

FreeEstlmatls 	Ph0ne3231792 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 
Classified Ads didn't work there, 
*QuIdd't bi,' Cny. 

Aluminum Siding 

i CIri COr your home wIb alum 

sOng & ;offit 515cm AlSo 
Poof'ng. GutterS 70 Irs Exp 
Eagle Song Co $51 9563 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

Appliance Repair 

Maior household appliance repair 
70 years experience. We service 
all makes Reasonable Call 
anytime. 322 7737 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ltormert Harriett'S Beauty Nook I 

519 E F.rst. 372 S712 

Concrete Pavement 

oarking Lot Maintenance'- Sealing 
and Strip.ng Durable Scalers. 505 
Lemon St. 5.antord, 323 644/ 

Home Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
P,s.iiting, Remodeling, General 

Repairs Call 373 6673 

Remodeling and Additions 
Freee;tlmatet. No obligation 
JOHNNY WALKER.322 6457 

JOSEPHR SAPP 
Ceramic tile work Reasonable 

prices, any size ioo 322 323* 

Make your Budget go further, shop 
the Classified Ads every day. 

Double Oven 30" gas range, Ken 
move washer and dryer; utility 
building. GE refrigerator. GE 
cabinet style d,shwather; antique 
piano. 312 1189. 

, 	-,,,;15'z,;'"; 	 ,',""'""w' ,Y,  r'orlaa. 	I vacuum 	 1 ' 	 Fvr.il.n 

Patch and Repair, Re Roofing. 
Carpenter repair. Fast Service, 
All worst guaranteed Licensed. 
Bonded 16 srI experience 
Bricker Roofing. 373 2770 

Sewing 

Lit's Coitom Taloririg - Men's and 
Ladies' clothing Wedding gon. 
Phone 3fl7ii 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYStEMS 

All types and S 
we repair and service 
STINE MACHINE I. 

SUPPLY CO 
207W.2ridSt 	 3226432 

New Paymaster check w Iter, 135; 
new electric adding machine. 
adds, subtracts, multiplies. 
Burrough 160. Keystone 6mm like 
new projector. camera, and 
screen. 1160. Also 4" cement 
finishing machine and compactor 
and much, much more. 1300. 1100 
Corn,,lt Drive. 

f eneva 
Ua rd ens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
STUDIO 1,2, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUsES 

FROM 125 
1505 W.2SthSt. 

SANFORD 

322-2090 
Profeisionhlly Managed 

jkniI1 
RAi!ORS' 

Painting 

riling - BruSh, roil, spraf 
ty work. Reasonable prices. 
estimates 377 0439 

Central Heat & Air Condi 
For tree estimates, call Ci 
r.s .i' .,()4R5 in Sanfovø 2 

Carpentry, Remodelng, Al 
CuStom Work Licensed. 
Free estimate 323 6036 

cieveiand, in IW, at WlAL'iV, -, .,. -""U" 
ot ' 	c;srTuse, 	Santold. 

'VrW particularly described as 
follows; All said property being stored at 

T 	- 

earning opportunity. Call 644 3079. 
where he dida live show wltka Florida.onorbe*,i-ethe76thdayOf One (1)1912 Ford Pickup Truck, 

A I, Los$lng Transfer 1. Storage at 
wee budget. The studio was in June. 	A 0. 	1,74, 	otherwise 	a Tag. 	No. 	I7G.K2l, 	io 	No. 

307 	South 	Pine 	Street, 	Sanford. HEAD COOK- 	Fantastic hours 

the country. It was there he Judgment may be entered in favor F)OHNM4IS7O Stored at Ratliff & 
Florida. 	Additional 	information 
available from the Civil Division 

Great boss. Excellent pay. Heavy 

happened to meetafarmer with 
of 	Petitio 

THIS NOTICE shall be published 
Sons in Sanford, Florida, 
and 	he undersigned as StieriH 

of 
the 	Seminole 	County 	SherIff's 

banquet work 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

u horse once each wtek for four consecutive 
of 

Seminole County. 	Florid,, will 	at 
Deoartment. 
and the undenkped 	Sheriff 

201 Commercial 	 323 5176 

'Whah "lie said, 	loan y 
weeks 	in the 	Evening Herald. 
Sanford, Florida. 

11:00 AM on the 15th day of June, 
A D. 1974. Offer for sale 

as 	of 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 24-BusineSS 	ç'3r1unities use mah horse on )OW' show" WITNESS my 	and and seal ci 

and sell to 
thC highest bidder, for cash, 

1100 A.M on the Ph day of June ----------- -. - 	_______ 
Soupyrecalled. I says, 'Okay,' sad Court on this 20th day of May, 

AD. 1914. 

subject 
to $riy and all existing tllns, at the 

AD. 1974, offer for sale and sell to 
th* highest bidder, 'or For Lease- Service Station BAYS 

And 1J1e director ..ays, 	What 
(Seal) 

Front (Wesli Door of the Seminole cash, subject 
to any and all exIting ONLY 	at 	2 	high 	volumn 	gas 

lire you going to 	1O with iihu. 	i-I. 	Bctn, Jr. 
County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 
Florida, the above descrf 

ieini, at the 
above spq(jfj 	place ci storage in (.31! 32200!!. _________ 

horse'?' Clerk of the Circuit Court 50n44 property. 
Sanford 	Florida, 	the 	above Rentals "I say, 'Get me a loin cloth By Cherry Kay Travis That slid sale is being made to 
de$cyIb.d Personal property. ___________________________ 

and a eather and a 	W'  that Deputy Clerk 
Kenneth M Bean 

satisfy the terms of lad Writ of 
That said sale Is being made to 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
__ 	 - 	 -- 

says 'Son of Cochlse,' because Attorney br Petitsoner 
Execution 

John E. Polk, 
Execution ' 29-Rooms 

in those days 'Brok.en MEOw' P.O. Drer On. Sheriff 
John E. Po*, -'- .... - 

4 FloriSa 37707 
Publish May 74, 35, JUne 1, 14, 	VIe 

SemInole County, Florida 
Siieq$ff 
Seminole County, Fierida 

Rm 	for rent 	in private 	home. 

j$jsjag'5 was. very big movie, DEZI24 
ruwrsn; May it. it, June i, ti, ue;a r- n,a r'vui,wi 	. 	 - 

References required 	2236)02 

ISYR FHAFINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

1915 Cameron 12'xbO', 1 bath, central 
heal & air, other features. like 
new. Iii adult park. No down, will 
sacrifice. 371 0239. 

urflhlthed or 
inlurnish.d APARTMENT 

FROM 934 MONTH 

land 2 Sedrooms 
let I(', lath; 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 
QUIET AND SE RE NE 

Modern Facilities 
AltO. U. Kitchens 

Located Westof Hwy. 17.92 
At) 12* Florida Ave. 

Ph 323.4650 	4 

Sunland- 3 BR. I b3th. heal & air, 
kit, equip . fenced, double drive. 
many extras. 121.100. 349 5371. 

Dreamwold- Owner will finance 
nIce 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A.) 
condition. Priced rIght 3735409 or 
323 4762. 

Mliage.' 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 
Large 1&2 Bdrm. 

FurnIshed or Unfurnlsh.d 
CLUB ROOM 

POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
REQUIRED 

Highway 17-92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 

323-UlOor 831-9777 Al 

33-Houses Furnished 

I Bedroom furn. house 
downtown Sanford 

Couple only. 322 2643 

OELTONA- Quality home, air, top 
value at $110. Deposit. No pets. 
574 1040 

34-htibile Homes 

Trailer in camp ground. 12'x2$', I 
BR, air cond , utilities. $155 mo. 
Kaniper's Kove, 372 60/7 

35-4v'obile Home Lots 

Several small lots for trailers up to 
36'. Adults No pets 2545 Park Di-. 

37-Business Properly 

Space for small business, good 
location, 17 97 Call 372 0235 or 372 
4697 after 5. 

-- 38-Wanted to Rent 

Want to rent building suitable for all 
type repair work, prefer about 
25'x30' or larger. near Sanford. 
with all utilities and reasonable 
rent. 323 6012 days or 322 5724 
evenings 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

* Sacrifice * 
EL CAPITAN.) BR. P, bath, nice 

Quiet area. Large lot, walk to 
schools. Low down & low 
payments. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR. nice 2 
BR, central heat & air, fenced 
yard, screened porch. $19,500. 

CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 
REALTORS. 630 6061 

.j Acres with I BR, 2'.3 bath home 
Air cord and heat. Beautiful and 
ideal locatiOn 1371 E Lansdowne 
Ave. Orange  City. 143,900. Ph 
9017752556. 

Kh Real Estate 
SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT' 

"A REAL DOG" The interior of thiS 
3 bedroom. I' bath home is really 
a ha!lenqe to the interior 
decorator, Nice neighborhoOd. 
Needs work Inside to make It the 
doll house it could be. Central heal 
and dutIeS for air Do not gel rid 
of your mower 124.500 

MIS REALTORS 

321.00.41 
220) S FRENCH 	- LT0 List Your Business...DicxI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

\ 'I 	 .- ----- 	 - 	 --'. ", 
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THE BORN LOSER 

iiotc Kd ( buzz 	

- by Art Sonsom 

I 

	 I swer to Previous PuzzleBirds
HOROSCOPE  

	

__11eirk1l., 

	

IOIRIAIT0IfI 	 ____  

S 	 4 

 _ 
 

perpns _j! 

	 ; 	 0 

	

tjiq 	
ir''° 

ACROSS 	31 I np of 	 (VJ1 

_
W 	 - - . __ . -1 - - 	 . 	 fy emn S Diving bird 	m$rk 	 __________________ general (:001) 35 DiacrItIcal 	b7IjERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 . 

8 Web-footed 	38 More rational 	 __________ 
bird 	 39 Comes close 	 ___________ cc: ______ For Tuecday, May 25, 1976 

12 	 "Cei't !!"C! 	 yç 

	

______ 
	Year, No. 	 Sanford, Florida 37771-Price 10 Cents 13 Low haunt 	42 Playground 	 BQ1Pri A 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl 	

68th 
Ill Biblical weed 	equipment 	

__________ 
For the next few days be sure You have a tendency today to 

15 Being (taInt 46 Colt instructor IcIE
-- 1 	tRii, 	your spending doesn't exceed shift the blame for your 

16 Pub drink 	47 High cards 
I? Operatic SOlO 49 Fish eggs 	4 That girl 	25 Baltimore -- 	your Income. Also, think twice mistakes t') companions and 

IS Summer (Fr) 50 Three-banded 5 61h Jewish 	27 Female saints 	before making any loans. 	associates. If you make any 	 ________________________________________ 	 - 
19 Large plants 	armadillo 	month 	 tab 
21 Bills of lading 51 Musical sound 6 Afrcan river 28 Nuisance 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) boners, admit it. 

lab) 	52 Latin 	 7 Leg joint 	33 Hawk used in Don't enter into any SAGI ARIJJS(N0'l 23-Dec. 	 D"ll eath Knell Sounded On Amendment Proposal 22 Income (Sp) 	Conjunction 	8 Depot (ab) 	hunting 	agreements at this time that 21) Pace your 	wisely today, 
24 Plates of sheet 	(p1 ) 	 9 Birds song 	34 Slight hollow 

iron IFr) 	S3 Fender mishap 10 Ascended 	36 Stylish 	 you have doubts about. It's mentally and physically. 	 -e 

26 College 	54 Shame (II) 	11 Boys name 37 Wandering 	wiser to back off graciously Taking on more than you can 

officials 	55 Burmese wood 	(p11 	 38 Treaty group 	than to saddle yourself with handle in either department is a 11 	1 

28 Parenthesis 	Sprite 	19 Brilliant- 	lab 
(ab) 	56 Table scraps 	colcred 	40 Classifies 	something that's wrong, 	mistake. 

29 Small rug 	 DOWN songbirds 43 Small 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	Committee Kills Hattawa 's Sunsh* 	Bill, 7 1 

	

une 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 ne 
30 So" at Gad 	 20 Bird with 	songbird 	Any serious problems tOdaYare 19) Don't manage things for 	

y  
(Bib ) 	 I Moslem prince 	iridescent 	44 Greek letter 

31 lifetime 	(va) 	 leathers 	45 Birds home 	apt to be self-inflicted. Avoid others today unless you're 	- 
r  

	

, which isn't very 	 By ED PRICKETT 	 Under the law, as now interpreted by the Sunshine Law, which states all meetings attended House floor, 	 prosecuted," Sittig said. 
32 School sign 	2 Clothed 	23 Mexican sla,le 48 Body of water 	erratic actions that could cost invited to do so  

Herald Staff Writer 	 Supreme Court, if public officials meet with the by public officials must be open to the public. 	Senate President Designate Lew Brantley 	Sen. Edgar Dunn, D-Daytona Beach, agreed the 
(Coll) 	3 Jewish ascetic 	food 	SO Stir you money or time. 	 likely. Jus tend t 	t Your owno 	

intent of circumventing requirements to make 	're is a test of reasonableness that must be predicted the amendment would not see a vote by law needs amending. He said specific exempti ons 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewii 

THESE TWO 
BOOKS YOU'VE 

HA PUBUSHED 
HAVE, ONL' l 
AND 22 PAGES 
RESPECTIVELY 

IES, THEY'RE 
[ 	 BR'LL'ANTLN CONCISE 

AND TO THE 

I ...'CAUSE THOSE NUMBERS 
INCLUDE TITLE PAGE, TABLE 

I----- 	 'VTh OF CONTENTS, INDEX, 
MUST 1, 	

L
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BLON DIE 

C'AG\sOOO! 	 IS COLD WATER 

	

HOT WATER IS 	7 COMING OUT OP 

t )

'

J  

COM
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G 	, 	THE HOTWATER 
FAUCET? 
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CANCER (June 21-July fl) garden. 

	

19) 	 A Senate committee Monday night sounded the public decisions in the open, then they can be applied and it has work"d well for 10 years," the Senate during this session, 	 for attorney-client conferences with governi 
You may jeopardize a friend- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

ng 

t
ship today by behaving coolly it will take full strokes, not half- 

oward an old pal, too attentive measures, to accomplish your 	

death knell fir a Bob Hattaway-sponsored proposal prosecuted even if only two show up for the meeting. Whisenand argued. 	 I I I've talked it over with the governor and I agree bodies sWd be added to the statute. 

opponents had charged would gut Florida's Land- 	
Ilattaway, a Democrat from Altamonte Springs 	

Though Hattaway said the press was the major it's a very dangerous bill. You could kill the real 	,,But this bill Is not the answer," declared Dunn, a 

	

opponent to his proposal, many top officials - in- benefits of the Sunshine Law," Brantl'y said. 	former general counsel to the goveraor. 

toward a new one. Treat alms today. Don't quit when the 	 mark open-meetings law. 	
and member of Seminole County's 'legislative cluding two members of the Seminole delegation - 	 Gay. Reuhin Askew has been quoted as saying he 	Hattaway told the committee that public of- 

everyone equally. 	 end 15 in sight, 	 The Senate Governmental Operations Committee delegation, argued that the law was so vague that have publicly voiced opposition, 	 would refuse to sign the amendment even if it ficials in the 18th Judicial Circuit had been indicted 
LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 22) This 	pISCES (Feb. 21).March 20) 	. 	voted 7-1 to defeat the measure after a spokesman there was noway for public officials to know exac y 	Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Island, said the bifl passed the senate. 	 but none convicted. 

	

% , is one of those days when you Usually you're quite forgiving, 	 from Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin's office said the what constitutes a violation. Many public officials would open the door for elected bodies to cir- 	Whisnand, commenting Shevin's office 	Representive Hattaway's cousin, Seminole 

might try to skirt your but today you may make a big 	 proposal would "completely void and emasculate" are being indicted as a result, according to Ilat cumvent the law by meeting in groups of fewer than "strongl" opposed the bill, said the Hattaway County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway, was 
responsibilities rather than issue over trivial matters. Try 	 the Government in the Sunshine Law. 	 taway. 	 a quorum to make decisions. She also said the amendment could "completely emasculate and indicted late last year along with Commissioner 

face them head-on. Those to keep everything in per- 	- - 

tactics won't work. 	 spective. 	- 	 Passed two weeks ago by a 84-25 vote in the 	Though no convictions have resulted, Hattaway measure as proposed by Hattaway was "un- void the Sunshine Law." 	 Harry Kwiatkowski and County Atty. Thomas 
r. would have 	argued the indictments alone were enough to have necessary" because everyone knows the intent of 	Ray Sittig, Florida League of Municipalities Freeman for violations of the Sunshine Law. A 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 	
Florida house, the amendment 	ave allowed
officials to dodge requirements set forth by the the officials "crucified by the press." 	 the law. 	 executive director, supported Hattaway. 	grand jury charged the trio with holding secret 

Just because another may not 
Sunshine Law if less than a quorum is present for a 	However, Deputy Atty. Gen. Jim Whisenand said 	State Rep. Vince Fechtel, R-Leesburg, voted 	"Under the law, as it is, city officials don't know meetings in connection with a clay pit. The charges 

agree wholeheartedly with your 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 
 

meeting. 	 Shevin felt Hatt.away's bill would emasculate the against the measure when It was Passed on 	what to do when they are going to be maliciously were dismissed. 
Ideas is no reason to think this 	May 25, 1976  
person  wrong. You both have a 
point. 	 Conditions having an effect 

	

LIBRA Sept. 23-oct. 23) Be upon your work or career will 	 Taxation 	_% _ 

__`15___ . SHA Board Members wary of a proposition that be unusual and promising this 
might be offered you today. It year. Be ready to take ad-. 
could have far too many strings vantage of circumstances that 	

- 	o 	/ 	

, 	 ing 
. 	P r ot e S t -fi-905.1 	 .  

10, 	 mm 	 to 
attached. 	 suddenly shift uniquely. 
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If - 	r .8 	 - Reopens I 	 I ., I - 
	 Try I o Force Meet 

By JACQUELINE 	
/ 	/ 	

" 	 ByROBLLOYD 	week.long picketing effort by meeting to SHA chairman 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Joint 	Tenant 	Council Richard Evans. Herald Staff Writer 

representatives who want him 	Brown said if Evans doesn't By OSWALI) and JAMES JACOBY 	 . 	

I' 	i 

	

Twn mPm}rc nf th Sanfnrd fired 	 honor the reauest, in ac- Milk Sugar Split 	 - 

By Yeast Product 
DEAR DR.' LAMB - I read 

Dr. your column some time ago 

milk and how many people 
were unable to drink milk or 
use milk products. Although we 	

Lamb 

about the problem of lactose in 

have a dairy farm I have this 
problem. It really upsets me to 
have gas, cramps and diarrhea 
everytime I try to drink a glass 
of milk. At first my doctor supermarkets across the 
thought it was just nerves but I country. It Is already available 
found out about the lactose in parts of Canada. Alan 

column and stopped using milk make the process available to 
and all milk products. Miracles dairies so they can produce low 

f 
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YOU CAN HAVE 
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' I / / DON'T 
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THINK! SHE WANTS 
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by Bob Montana 

	

Oswald: We have had so 	 .11)C LILY 01 3fl1OI'U Will asi 
Housing Authority (SHA) board 	The picketing at the SHA cordance with SHA by-Laws, 
are trying to force a meeting of offices, West 10th Street, was that the Tenant Council will 

	

called short club that it seems 	 ' 	a 1175 petition protesting double 
F 

the board to consider firing or called off Monday afternoon, request a Seminole County 

	

many questions about the so- 	 Seminole County to reconsider 	(
I.

0 
5 	

Jr 
- '' 	 Director Thomas Wilson III. 	member George W. Brown, authority operations, especial! 

 I 	111111111111. 

	

tides to the bid. I was one of 	 action could result in a 	 - - 	 - 

	

worthwhile to devote some ar 	 taxation of city residents. 	 / 	 '\! 	rt suspending SHA Executive This morning SHA board Grand Jury probe of housing 

	

the young expert. of the Thir- 	 tax break for city residents. 	/ 

	

ties who developed it. Since 	 A Florida Supreme Court / 	\iA 	 '.') 	 • 	". 	 Wilson, employed to ad- selected by tenants as their in connection with a lor;- 

	

that time it has changed very 	 mirn "opens the door for 

- 	". - 	 - - 	 years, has been the object of a request for a special SHA board 	(Continued On Page 3-A housing units for nearly four board, said he has delivered a 

	

Jim: ' There are two things 	- 	 municipalities," City Attorney 

to know about it. The first 	 C. Vernon Mire Jr. told city 

	

- 	,.-..-. 	 'a .  _ 	
_ 

	

that it is not a forcing bid. 	 commissioners Monday night, 

passandyouhavetoplayone - 	 drawing the lines between 	- 	 . 	

minister 480 low-rent public representative on the SHA running modernization 

	

Partner can pass. If he does 	 by placing the burden of ';. 
-. 	

. 	 Today 	By 1990, A Bus May 
f 	.. 	 - with a three-card suit, it .'. 	 a 	acceptable and prohibited  

- 'i_al 

	

_________________________ 	
is not a fate wore than death. 	 municipal taxation on the 

----1.----------------6- A Take You To Work 

	

The second thing to learn 	 courts rather than the state 

	

about it is that you don't open 	 legislature. 
Calendar - - -- 	-- - --- - --- 

	

a three-card club suit when 	 State law has prohibited 

IPP..: 	

Bridge ------------------8-B 

Comics 	 .6-B 	Traaspor tatiin planners are betting that Seminole residents 

	

you have a five-card suit in 	 double taxation since Florida's 

	

your hand. You only open a 	 newconstitution was adopted ln 

	

short club when you don't 	 _____ - 	Editorial 	 - - .8-A' ..wntow:. 	ess tLetct. 	- 	- 	 - - 
- 	Crossord ............6-B 	nI W)O will clwoae to ride 	to jobs, shopping centers and 

have any really good bid " 	 I%8 ut resi.ints of Seminole's  
Dear 1bby 	............ 7-A 	Tactics (er meetiiig the Ortan metr..'poaa sr.a'a tran- seven municipalities have 

4 	 5- 

	

- TLar- 	Dr. Lamb. . ............ .6-8 sportatlon needs in 1990 with a highly-developed mass transit 

	

-._.4Jj'i 	 received no relief on county tax 
Horoscope ................6-B system instead of a beltilne expressway were decided Friday by of miracles, nerves and all, I lactose milk and market it to 	 ,- 	bills. 

got well. I wonder how many the public. Your husband will 	 Several readers have asked 	I 	iI 	e 	"Seminole County has never - 	 lIi*ItI.wt 	 .5 

	

_______ 	

Hospital ....  ............... 3-A 	transportation policy committee of elected officials Iri,i 

	

Obituaries ----------------2-,t 	Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties. 
and indigestion don't know that people who want their dairy to 	days of contract bidding North opening bids. 	 law," said Sanford City  

	

hand would play there. South requirements for our opening 	 MIZC said the court opinion 	 ___________ 	

- 	 Sports ..... ------------1-3-B 	The plan of attack includes adding two lanes for buses and 

______ 	

Television 	--------- 4-B carpools to I-I, building or widening 585 miles of roads and pur- milk may be their problem. 	provide such a product can tell would open one spade, Sou th 	The answer is that we try to 	 Manager Warren Knowles. 	______ 

other ieuple with gas, diarrhea be happy to hear that. Other 	Oswald. - In the earliest us if we favor light, third-hand 	 complied with the spirit of the  

	

My question is, your column their local dairy to contact respond one notrump and the maintain the same minimum 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

____ 	
-_-_J,_ ' 	

. 	 Women...... 	-, . 7-A chasing about 600 buses. 

________ 	
Seminole residents will be served by a bus system including nlprpc thø ny 1". rn excellent indicated that there might be a SugarLo about the process. 	would make exactly seven hidi of nn S%IAIIIFJ4 	 neighborhood loops routes in most communities that connect with 

Monday's high S5, today's low both local' and express' routes to downtown Orlando, other with an enzyme. Is there any some dairies to do this. I would 	seen that the hand belonged in bid is an opening bid in any 	 think we ought to jump in with 

.. 	
. 	

I -.../ 	 I 	 ikl, 	65. Rainfall: .04 inch. 	 communities and major shopping areas Like Altamonte Mall. 

way to split the double sugar 	You 	') !OW'!ge 	tricks. i"to one would have 	In other words, an opening 	 litigate. "But I don't 

way people Like me can get the suggest that all of you who have 	two hearts.' 	 position 	 all feet and file suit," he said. 

	

Partly cloudy through 	The whole project will cost more than $600 million - about enzyme? I'd dearly love to be gas, diarrhea problems and 	Jim: "Today almost any 	 . 	 "We should ask them to 	.14i4 
4 	 Wednesday. Chance of thun- $550 million for highway improvements and $86 million for the able to use milk again. Besides problems with milk tolerance good player would open the 	(For a copy of JACOBY 

niyhusbandwouldbehappierif get busy and write to Dr. 	North hand with one club. MODERN, send $1 to: "Win - 	
' reconsider the petition." 	I. "' &.-. dershowers. highs mid and transit network - and that's where the question mark comes in. 

	

upper 60s. Northwest winds 15 	"We may not make it," says East Central Florida Regional the market for milk could . Richard Farrar, United Dairy South would respond one at Bridge." do this 

	

.li• - 	.n The petition, filed last year by 	 . 	 - 

	

heart, North raise to two newspaper. P.O. Box 489, 	
the 	county's 	seven 	 - - 

	

m.p.h. decreasing at night. 	Planning Council transportation expert James Lee, citing funding tually be Improved. 	 Industry Association, 6300 hearts and South would make Radio City Station, New YOrk, 	 municipalities, listed county 	. 	- 

DEAR READER - Yes, North River Road, Rosemont, either eight or nine tricks" 	N. V 70079) 	 services which do not benefit 	 Rain probability 40 per cent problems. "You've got to match those federal funds to spend 

there is a way to split the double Illinois 60018. Tell him that you 	 city residents. One of Sanford's ALL-AMERICAN 	Eight-year-old Joe)' Evans, a third grader at Pinecrest School, was among the crowd of Yountem today, 20 per cent tonight and 30 them." 
sugar, lactose, found in milk want the dairy industry to 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 main complaints is that the 	 enjoying popcorn and drinks at the school's annual May Day Play Day Monday. The day also 	per cent Wednesday. 	 Voters in all three counties will have a chance to approve the 

and milk products. And I am provide a milk product that is 
 

county hasn't spent any Of its FRECKLE KING 	eluded competition In track and field evexits. flierald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	
I 	Details and tides on Page 3-A. 	

proposed transportation system because they'll have to okay a 

happy to tell you that it is now low in lactose. 
additional cent on the gasoline tax. available in some parts of the 	Dairy farmers who want the limits for several years. 

road budget inside the 	y 	 tax to pay for it - probably either an increased sales tax or an 

A committee has been appointed to look for funding. If no country. The product is made market of those millions of Primary Elections Under Way In Six States funds are available, the subcommittee was told to 
fr 

problem from reading your Kilgerman of SugarLo plans to  

om a special type of yeast and Americans who would like to 

	

., 	Julian Stenstrorn were asked to 
 seek new 

I 

represent the city at a Wed- 
By The Associated Press the small packets of It 	are 	use mill out can 	unless it is 	f".- 	 '.". 	

' 	I 	
Corn- 	President 	Ford has 	passed 	the 

marketed as tact-Aid. You can 	converted 	to 	low 	lactose 	 nesday night meeting of the 
put one packet of powder into 	products should also push Dr. Seminole 	County 	Tax 
one quart of fresh milk and let it 	Farrar a little bit to encourage 	 I 	mission, which 	is studying 	halfway mark in his quest for the 

stand in the refrigerator for 24 	national 	distribution 	of 	low 	 double taxation. 	 Republican presidential nomination 

hours or longer and 	it will 	lactose dairy products. Since In 	other 	action, 	the 	corn- and Democrat Jimmy Carter has a 

convert about 75 per cent of the 	more than 80 per cent of blacks rm 	
chance to reach the same milestone as 

lactose double sugar into single 	and other minorities and about 
ssioners: 	 six states held presidential primaries 
- Gave 	preliminary 	ap- 

sugars. I have tried it and it 	10 per cent of whites have this 	 proval for a 5.5 per cent cost of 	today.  
works. 	 problem it is a huge market 	 living raise for c 

 is 	
ity employes. 	And  Missouri Democrats were to 

Vnii i',, 	.G th 	nr,nfr,.f. frn 	nwnitinti 	the 	time 	fbi' 	rlalrv district 	con- ...i 	i.. 	 select 	54 	deleizates 	in 

r s vv WHAT T IL Yo K - 	DEFY vou IF A'wC'E CAN MAKE 
.4W. I 	laTE 	5'llF \ GCCOIS CAaf TOG,IE ME  SOCCER PCPu.AR IPiTHE 	) I'M GETTING ThArSFOR I I'VE LEARNED I IT! YOU >.. TOPICAL SENTENCE u.S.,PELEC.Aj' J INTERESTED IN 

ORNIflIOLOGV! THE BIRDS! I A LOT ABOJT I CA1dT USE . Ti THE WQQ WID 
!CA'.I5 .'.,P THAT P.:CAN IN IT! 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Ths. 

HEIGHT & WEIGHT 
CHART 	 WELL 	w , Ho 

__ 	 RBoUI THAT! 

-- - 	
- _:T- 	

ThA V$y  

the state convention June 12. 	 The former California governor 	IIg3LdUUII LU UVIUV UIV &WIUJ. 

	

Party officials predict that Carter yet to win outside the South and West 	If no funds can be raised, the metropolitan area will be left 

	

will make a strong showing as a result with the exception of conservative 	with what Lee calls the - 'do nothing" alternative - no beltline, 

	

of endorsements earlier this month of Indiana and is still to carry a major 	leaving mass transit as it is today and improving only a 

Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton and other Northern industrial state. 	 minimum number of highways. Other alternatives considered 

party leaders. 	 Oregon also is the only place where 	by the transportation policy committee were building the full 

	

Although Ford's 701 Is more than f Carter is being tested on anything 	beltline, building just the eastern half - the proposal endorsed by 

the 	1,130 needed for the GOP 
approaching equal terms, and failure of 	a citizens' advisory group - and building just the western half. 

	

his remaining rivals to stall him there 	The mass transit system will reduce traffic congestion, cut 

nomination, he faces a much tighter 

	

race than Carter does. Carter's nearest could 
put his bandwagon beyond 	nose levels, conserve energy and diminish air pollution over the 

b 	 t- -....0 " 	 -- I 	 I 
of the first steps in preparing ventions tonight - more delegates than 	would win 100 or more of the 191 	rival is Rep. Morris K. Udall with 292:5 	

Carter was favored in the southern 	metropolitan area's transportation needs by the regional plan- - 	 inc tentative 	 ---------------. 	 stopping. 	 do nothing plan, Lee said, citing an 11-year study of the 
SugarLo Company, P.O. Box industry provides low Lactose 
1017, Atlantic City, N.J., 08404. 	products nation wide. It will the city's 1976-77 budget. 	were at stake in any of the individual 	delegates being contested in today's 	delegate votes, 	 states voting today and risked little 	fling council. 

	

Hopefully, as knowledge of the help both the dairy farmer and 	 . ill 	
- Waived building permit SIX primaries. 	 primaries in Arkansas. Idaho, Ken- 	Oregon shapes up as the critical 	disgrace from any loss to Sen. Frank 	Under the metropolitan area's present highway and tran. it 

product Is more widespread It people with poor lactose system, by 1990 34 per cent of the roads will have serious 

will become available in local tolerance. 	
fees for several houses being 	Ford's delegate strength was pushed 	tucky, Nevada. Oregon and Tennessee. battleground for both parties. For one 	Church in Church's home state of Idaho 

- 	 improved under a SEEDCO over the halfway mark on Monday With the 740 he already has, this would thing, it may be Reagan's last chance 	or to California Gay. Edmund G. 	congestion problems. The mass transit system will, planners 
I think this Is an exciting program for Low-income when 119 previously uncommitted New 	gi'.e him well over half the l505 he before the GOP convention to prove he 	Brown, Jr., in Nevada. 	 predict, cut that to 26 per cent - slightly ahead of the full 

prospect to really do something 
families. 	 York delegates agreed to give up their 	needs for nomination, 	 can win a state with a middleground 	Oregon also carries the distinction of 	beliline's to 	per cent rating. A combination of part of the 

abut the lactose problem 
- 	Reappointed George uncommitted status and throw in with 	Missouri's conventions will be held In electorate. The other five states voting 	a traditional bellwether. 	No 	beltline and an improved transit system would cut congested 

millions have. Of course the 
Brown to the Sanford housing the President at the urging of Vice 	the state's 10 congressional districts, today are in the string of more con- 	presidential candidate since 1924 has 	roads to 24 per cent. 

	

dairies will have to use low 	 1 	 Authority board of corn- President Non A. Rockefeller. 	The 14 otter members of the state's 71' servative southern and western states 	lost the primary there and still gone on 	U.S. 17.92 and SR36 are both among the roads expected  to 

lactose milk to make low lac- 
-, 	,, 	 missioners. 	 Carter, meanwhile, was predicting he member delegation will be selected at considered prime Reagan territory, 	to win the White House. 	 have the most serious congestion problems. 

01W
other milk piroducts. Current 

  

tone cottage cheese, yogurt and 

	

commercial methods of making 	 , 
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Lake Mary Chamber Of Commerce Featured In Special Edition 

	

these products does not 	.j.4. •,srw&,i.,*.Ijip*w 	 I AMERICAN 	 elimInate the lactose problem 
CANCER 	 and these commercial products 	 "I wish for a future like Liz Taylor's past!" 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 in 1927. She moved back to the community and bought a winter interests in the community and is actively involved in a fence 	settled in the vicinity. The town's first name was his own. A train 
SOCIETY 	- 	 still cause people to get sick. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 home in the 1950s. 	 business, 	 station for the railroad, founded by Longwood's founder, E.W. 

Little of Lake Mary's past remains, Mrs. Green said, in the 	The Anderson family - Mr. and Mrs. P.D. Anderson Jr., - 	Henck, at the site was named "Bents." 

DOONESBURY ' 	 Lake Mary's 2,500 residents would not have recognized their way of historical items. except for the cemetery, across the are involved with nurseries in Lake Mary and Fern Park with 
	ln the samie decade, Judge McDonald Paramore, a civd 

town in the 1920s - the decade when the Chamber of Commerce railroad tracks, begun in 1894 and currently managed by a their son Parker D. Anderson III. The younger Anderson is engineer, surveyed a town site and it was called Belle Fontaine. 
n.,l,Ln, h;. n-','- Ln I ,.n,t,.,.wl 	 ,..,,'.-nl,, e,,,,,n,, I,.., t..,,i 	lfl lb 1Rk'q flr W II I'u2nc fih' nf 	nn t',,,...,.,... - 	... .i, 
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';-;;:, YOUR NEW HORSE E'I 
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was founded, Cackleberry rarms IJU'IVVU, iiie DllUUIl II-U3UIU 	WileLitry £Sa3UCLUUUII. 	 -.--- ,, .- ._. ' 	 .---- --'-S---...... 	 - . 	 - - 

dustry. 	 two small ones - from the old starch factory, once a thriving IV, the councilman's son. 	 The combined community is said to have been named for the 
rished and rabbit raising was the town's fastest growing in- 	"And Arolyn True has four millstones - two large ones and ternion the city council there. And there isa young P.D. Anderson area and the L0m[nl1nitY'3 name was changed to take Mary. 

c50 km 	 f • 	 sponsoring a special section in Wednesday's edition of The 	letha Fowler, still active in the Chamber, has her home on practically all of them, including special ones and workshops. She to the area in 1894 as pastor of the Upsala Swedish Presbyterian /EX IA)! 	

iE 	
The Chamber of Commerce and civic-minded businesses are industry, employing many residents of the area," she said. 	Mrs. True attends many city council meetings, in fact wife of one of the early settlers, the Rev. J.F. Swideil, who came 

PEW 	 Evening Herald, a reprint of a May 26, 1928 section of that day's part of the tract originally' occupied by Cackleber-ry Farms. Ed is involved with the Lake Mary Women's Club and the Chamber. Church. 

edition of The Sanford Herald, outlining the city's history. 	Zimmerman, another old-timer, is retired, takes care of his fruit 	Clarence and Marion Peckham of an old Lake Mary family 	Early lake Mary had a star-co factory and a hotel to ac. AFV MOW 	
Cackletwrry Farms, begun in 1923, with the goal of a "chicken a groves and participates in civic activities such as the election (he is retired from the railroad live in the old Peckham conunotiate its employer, and a general store. The starch was 

minute," no longer exists, nor does the Bathing Casino on the board. 	 homestead. 	 made from the root of the cassava plant. The enterpri.'ie was 
S 	 I eastern shore of Lake Mary. Few uf the city's well-known 	Mrs. Claire Evans, widow of a pillar of the community in the 	Bitt, relatively few of the old families remain. The gr'at discontinued in 1909. Legend is that the factory, at kant mo.n of its f 

structures of that day are still standing. 	 1920,.%Frank Evans, is active in the Lake Mary Women's Club, majority of Lake Mary's residents are "newcomers." new in the major equipment, was moved to Pennsylvania. Today, just the 
"They were just torn down and the lumber and block used for attends city council meetings periodically, 	 past three decades. 	 opposite u occurring throughout the south as industries are 

	

_______ 	 other things," said Mrs. Margaret Green, author of a forthcoming 	Homer Gleason, who operated the grocery store and gas 	The lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, celebrating its 54th moving here from the north. 
book on Lake Mary's history which is listed as the official station in the'20s, is retired, but remains active in the Chamber. anniversary this year. and the oldest continually active chamber 	The Lake Mary community sur%ii,ed the citrus freele of 104 

~ ~ 	I, 	~ 	I 	ill 	 Heritage project of the city's Bicentenni3l celebration. 	
fie was designated a city councilman in the city's charter nearly o(commerce in Florida is trying to keep ttr2 community's history 

$1 	 Mrs. Green and her family moved to lake Mary in the early 	three years ago. 	 alive, 	 and the boom bust of 1927. In August 1913, the residents voted to 

li2Os and left as did man) uther, alter the l-IUflLL4 fli..-omLl busted 	Otis Sjoblum of another old family retains his real estate 	The community began in 1870 when a man named Rents 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 


